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STOVER'S MOLDING MACHINE. 

There is no machine which produces so great a variety 
of effects, by a few parts, as the molding mar-hine; and 
the one which we here illustrate, by the simple device of 
inclining the cutter head at various angles, in addition 
to the almost endless variety of results usually produced, 
is able to cut surfaces of all conceivable forms, and is 
thus peculiarly adapted for fashioning ship-timber, furni
ture and molder's patterns, and for various other pur
poses. Stover's machine has also other peculiarities, 
which we will endeavor to make plain with the aid of 
the annexed engravings. 

A plane table, A. is supported on a strong iron frame, 
and has passing through it  the swiftly-revolving shafts, c 
nnd d, which carry the cutter heads, a and h, upon their 
upper ends. As these 8haf'ts and cutter heads are simi
lar, a description of one will 
suffice for both: The cutter 
head, b, then, has firmly se

cured, at two opposite sides, 
t.wo steel cutters with the 
edges parallel to the length 
<)f the head, and projecting 
.. very little from the surface, 
in the manner of a plane
'!'On. Between the cutters 
/lnd the table is a smooth 
surmce for a pattern to press 
against; the pattern being 
previously fashioned in the 
form desired, the" stuff" to 
be cut is fastened upon it and 
pressed against the revolving 
cutters, which, of course, 
rapidly plane away the stuff, 
'tnd give it the same form as 
the pattern, as it is carried 
'llong with the pattern in 
<!ontact with the guide. The 
shaft, d, is supported on a 
step at the hottom, and runs 
in two journal boxes, the top 
one of which is hung on 
pi vots, and the bottom one 
ts fastened by a set screw in 
any part of the curved slot, 
r, so that the shaft may be 
inclined at any desired 
angle, as shown by the 
shaft, c. For protecting the 
hands of the operator from being wounded by the revol
ving clitters, the cast-iron basket-work shields are 
brought over the cutters. These are fastened bv set 
screws to the bar, B, which is supported by rods also

· 
held 

by set screws, so that the hight of the shields may be ad
justed at pleasure. The bar, B, is fastened at its ends 
to the two pieces which support it on the rods, by means 
ot' screws in elongated holes, so that it may be turned up 
to remove the shields out of the way in changing the cut
tel's; or the whole apparatus may be removed by draw
ing the rods from their supporters. When the inner 
cdges of oval picture frames are to be carved, or other 
work done in which these shields would be in the way, 
the shield represented in Fig. 2 is substituted. The 
shield, C, is screwed upon the cutter head at any desired 
hight f!'Om the table corresponding with the thickness of 
the stuff, and is held in place by a nut which is secured 
tightly upon it; the collar, k, serving to hold the shield 
in its position concentric with the shaft. 

The guide for the pattern is attached to the upper 
journal box, and the revolving shaft passes through it 
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loosely, SO that the guide docs not revolve, and the usual 
wear to the pattern from this cause is prevented. As the 
belt which drives the shaft constantly draws it against 
one side of the journal boxes, and thus wears one side of 
the box more than the other, the shaft is thus removed 
from its position concentric with the guide: to obviate 
this, the journal box is bushed with a crescent-shaped 
lining of metal, the thick portion of which is placed at 
the side of the greatest wear, and which may be forced 
out against the shaft by set screws as it is worn away. 

Fig. 3 represents the form of that portion of the cutter 
head to which the cutters are secured, with the cnrved 
groove or recess for the shavings. A cutter for moldings 
is represented at S, in Fig. 2; the shield being let 
partly over it by a slot, and the wing of the shield act
ing to regulate the depth of the cut before the pattern is 
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carried in against the guide. Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 
7 (next page) illustrate the method of fastening the cut

ter irons in the head. When long irons are used, they 

are made double, in the manner of the double iron for 

the bench plane, in order to make smooth work in cross

grained hard wood; and they are fastened to the head 

in the mode shown in Figs. 6 and 7. Two straight

beveled grooves are made in the collars at the top and 

bottom; and the double iron, f. being placed in the 

grooyes, a curyed steel clamping piece, 9 g, of spring 

temper, is pressed very firmly a ninst them by turning 

the nut, h, and forcing down the collar, i, the bevel in 

the groove drawing in the ends of the steel clamp, and 

its curved form causing it to press with great force 

against the middle of the iron. Fig. 7 shows the posi

tiou of the pieces before the nut is screwed home, and 
Fig. 6 afterwards. 

The cutter irons are made a very little shorter than 
the clamps, in order that they may be inclined a trifle 
edgewise to bring their edges parallel wiih the cutter 
head, in case the edges should not be ground exactly at 

right angles with the end. This mode of fastening the 
cutters permits them to be made of iron, It matter of 
great importance in cutters for molding, which must be 
made with edges of various shapes for fashioning all the 
numerous styles and sizes of moldings required. As 
these cutters have to be filed into shape, the use of iron 
as the principal material in their composition facilitates 
very much the labor of making them. Of course, it is 
necessary to face their edges with steel; and this is done 
in a mode to preserve the edge of steel as the cutters are 
worn away When a series of cutters are used, one pair 
above another, it is necessary to interpose collars between 
the pairs, and experience has shown that there is great 
liability in these collars to turn, and thus loosen all the 
cutters. To prevent this turning, Mr. Stover flattens 
the screw of the cutter head on two sides, and fashions 

the holes in the collars to 
fit this flattened screw, as 
shown in Figs. 4 and 5. 
This also brings the cutters 
\learer the center, and adapts 
them to cutting small cIr
cles . 

When the stuff is first 
brought in contact with the 
cutters, before the pattern 
caches the guide, it is liable 

to be caught by the cutters, 
and thrown from the table. 
To obviate this, a movable 
clamp (represented in Fig. 
S) is provided, one end of 
which rests upon the table, 
and the other end, N, is pro
v ided with a toothed o' ser
rated jaw, which may be 
pressed down upon the stuff 
to hold it firmly in place. 
For pressing it down, a bar, 
P, is pivoted to the middle 
of the clamp, and, passing 
through a slot in the table, 
is connected at its lower cnd 
with a lever, one end Of 
which rests against the lower 
side of the table, and the 
other end is provided with a 
strap and stirrup for the foot 
of the operator. The slot 
extends nearly the whole 

length of the table, and is crossed by a wider slot at the 
end, through which the clamp may be dropped, when 
not in use, upon supporting bars below. The serrated 
jaw revolves upon a pivot, allowing the stuff to be turned 
upon this pivot as a center, and the edge or end cut in 
the arc of a true circle. As the clamp may be placed in 
any part of the slot, the radins of this circle may be 
varied at pleasure. 

For carving certain warp surfaces for heavy ship-tim� 
bel', 1m arrangement is made to feed the timbcr by.a reg
ular lind positive motion of the machinery, and, at the 
same time, to vary the angle of the cutter head, also, by 
an automatic device. For this purpose, a long screw or 
worm, so geared to the machinery as to receive a $Iow 
revolutien, is madQ to carry the lower joul'Dal box along 
its curved slot by a perfectly regular and very slow mo
tion. As the feed of the timber may be varied at will, 
it will be seen that t.his combination enables the opera
tor to cut the edge of a timber, one portion at any de
sired obtnse angle (within the compass of the curved 
slot) gradually bringing the edge up to a right angle, 
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and carrying it down to quite an acute one; r the it� discovery. We are but too apt to associate with iron 

warp may be reversed from the one het·c described, com· and steel workers, grimy and soot-cloggcd towns, blasted 

mencing with an acute an;:1e I1-,J terminating with an neighboring country, and pale and stunted artisans. The 

obtuse one. VaI'ious forms of warp surfaces may also manllfaeture of needles, however, entails no sucb disa

k cut by carrying the stuff wholly or partly around greeablcs. Hedditeh, the grand armory of the female 

the inclined cutter, leaving the lattcr stationary at any weapon, is as pretty a little village as need be met with 

ny. H 

IiJ·7 
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desired angle. This peculiar feature of this machine
the inclined cutter head-adapts it especially for cutting 
ship-limber, as well as for carving gun-carriages, fashion
ing heavy patterns of various forms for castings, and for 
shaping warp surfaces generally. We are told that the 

British government has some of these machines in use 
for carving gun-carriages at their large armories, and 
that orders have just been received for a number of them 
for the several navy yards in England. Machines may be 
Becn in operation at the Manhattan Chair Company's 
manufactory, and at the Empire "Vorb, in this city. 

The four patents by which this invention is protected 

( 
are dated, severally, March 11, 1856; May 19, 1857 ; 

August 31, 18�8; and August 30, 185!l. Any fnrthcr 

information in relation to the matter may be ohtained by 

addl\�ssing the Stover Machine Company (II. D. Stover, 

President) 13 Platt-street, this city. 
-----_ ........ ---- --

NEEDLE-MAKING 

[From Once a Week.] 
It is often aiked, "Whcre do all the pins go to?" and 

it may be as pertinently inquired, "Where do all the 
needles come from?" The little machine that is put in 
action to make tbe greater part of the clothes of the 
world, and to minister to the vanity of the womenfolk, 
surely must have some birth-place worth noting, and a 
pilgrimage into Worcestcrshire the other day leu us to 

aud were it not for the presence of a tall red chimney, 
and the hiss of a grinds tone as you pass a water-wheel 
now and then, you may well imagine yourself in a Kent

isll village. Incit,cd by curiosity, we asked permission 
to sec the workshops of onc of the largest manufactur
ers, which was most courteously granted, and au attend
ant ushercd us into u little door, where a stalwart Vul
can presided ol'er a fiorce furnace, the walls of his apart
ment being hung rounu with coils of wire of all weights 
and sizes. 

.. Here," said our cicerone, "the needle makes its 
first start into existence;" and as he spoke the work
man reached down a huge coil of wire, measurcd about 
three inches, and snapped off with a pail' of shears, at 

one jerk, 60 small wires, each one forming, of course, 
the segment of a large circle or coil. To straighten this 
raw material of the future needles is his next care, and this 
he does in a very ingenious manner. The bundles of 

wires, as they are cut oil; are put within two irou lings 
of about four inches diameter, and placed sufficiently 
apart to allow the whole length of the wire to rest be
tween them; when the two rings are nearly full, the 
whole is placed in the furnace, and heated to a dull red 
heat. And ntilw the future needle receives its first in
struction. The workmltn, with an iron rod, rapidly 

works the wires within the two rings, one upon another, 
and this process of mutual attrition rapidly straightens 
them out, just as little boys, warped and bent from the 
the mother's knee, get set up true again by the bullying 
and hard knocks of a public school. The straighted 
wires are now handed over to the grinder to give them 
their points. We must take a little excursion out of the 
town to witness this process, inasmuch as this is per
formed by water-power. As we walked across the mead

ows, knee-deep in grass, and listened to the drip, drip of 
the merry mill-wheel, and saw the stream meandering in 

silver at our feet, it was difficult to believe that we were 
seeking a factory rather than the haunts of speckled 

trout. Still more difficult was it to believe that the lit

tle cottage, whose tallest rose peeped in at the casement, 

11''' s nothing more than a workshop full of busy artisans; 
and more difficult than all to persuade ourselves that, in 
this apparent dwelling-place of health , a manufacture 
w"s being carried on which, not long since, was the most 
deadly in existence. We have all heard of the fork-

grinders of Sheffield, whose average term of life is 29 
years. Well, the occupation of a needle-grinder, a few 
years since, was no less deadly . The grinding process 
was carried on with a dry stone, and of old, the artisan, 
as he leaned over his work, received into his lungs the 
'agged particles of steel and the stone dust given off In 

, the process, and, as a consequence, they speedily became 
disorganized, and his early death ensued. The expe
dient of covering over their grindstones, and driving out 
the dust by means of a revolving fan, was adopted only 
a few years ago. So little are men inclined to move out, 
of the old accustomed ways, even to save their lives
nay, their lives have to be saved, even against their will' 
-as cven now, if not closely watched, they would dis�on-' 
nect the fans, and thus deliberately renew the old dan
ger. Indeed, somc of them look upon the danger as so' 
much capital with which they think tbat the master& 
have no right to interfere, exclaiming, with the Shffield 
fork-grinders, that the tmdc is "so overfull already," 
that these fans will "prevent them getting a living." 
However, the higher intelligence of the masters, we 
trust, will prevent any relapse into fonner lVap; and the 
deadly nature of needle· grinding is now only a thing of 
the past. The workmen we saw were certainly rosy, 
robust-looking mon. 

To return to our needle wires, however: it will be ob
served that the workman grinds both ends to a sharp 
froint, for a reason which the next process makes evi
dent. They arc now taken buck to the factory, and en
ter the stamping-shop, where girls, with inconcaivable 
rapidity, place each wire beneath a die, and stamp ex' 
aClly in the middle thereot two eyes and two channels, 
-or" gutters, " as they are termed. It is clear that the 
wire is to produce Siamese-twin needles, for anot.her 
batch of little girls are now seen actively punching ont 
the eyes that were before only indicated by the stamping 
process. The eyes stamped, another batch of urchins 
catch them np and" spit" them; in other words, pass tine 
wires between the two rows of eyes, a manoouYl'O pre
paratory to separating the Siamese into separate needles. 
The burr is now filed off, and the rough forqJ. of the nee
dle is complete. Having been" licked" into form, its 
temper has next to be hardened. :Fire again is called on 

to do its part; and the noedles, in trays full, are once 
more heated to a dull red, and then suddenly quenched 
in oil. 

This process makes them so brittle that they fiy 
at the slightest attempt to bend them. Like fiery little' 
boys, they wallt " taking down a little, " which is done 
by placing them on a hot plate, and turning them about 
with two little tools shaped like small hatchets. This is 
very nice work indeed; and the change that is going on 
in the needle mass is marked by the change of color, the 
deep blue gradually growing pale, and a straw color, by 
faint shades, taking its pLtce. At a particular moment 
the true temper is established, and then the heat is with
drawn. Having been thus tried by fire, earth (or stone) 
and water, some of the needles have perhaps got a little 
out of the straight line; and this is rectified by women; 
IV ho take them up one by one, and, with wonderful deli
cacy of finger, discover its faulty parts, and with Olte 
tap of a hammer on a small anvil, restore it to its right 
shape. The education of the noodle, in all its essen
tials, may now be said to be complete. It is fully 

formed, tempered and trained, and is about to leave 
school to receive that further polish which is to make it 
serviceable in the world. 

And just as, in the world, the awkward youth is sub

jected. to severe antagonistic influences, which, together, 
mold him into the smooth and pleasant man, so thc 
needle, in like manner, suffers a wholesome trituration. 
The process is droll enough. Fourteen pounds' weight 
of needles, amounting to many thousands, are placed 
side by side in a hempen cloth, to which are added a 
certain modicum of soft soap and sweet oil. So far, this 

promises to be an " oily gammon" sort of process; but 

the addition of It due Ilmount of elnery powder soon dis

sipates ' any such anticipation. The mass is then wmpped 

up in Il kind of " roly-poly" pudding; and w hon several 

puddings have been prepared, they are all slipped into a 
machine exactly like a mangle, the roly-poleys serving 

as the rollers thereof, and now the whole machine is set 

in motion by the water-wheel. Backwards and for

wards, to and fro, grind and sweat the roly-poleys, with 

their layers of needle jam, for eight hours of eight mor

tal days, at the end of which time they are released from 
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their terrible mauling, evidently all the brighter, 
!moot.her and pleasanter for the infliction. The oil of 
battle still clings to thew, however; and, in order to get 
rid of it, the needles nre thoroughly washed in soap-suds 
in n copper pan swinging upon a pivot, and then dried 

in sawdust. 

They are now all at sixes and sevens, and have to bc 

" evened," or placed in a parallel direction. This is 

accomplished by placing them in little trays. Heads and 

points still lie together; and in order to put them all in 

the same direction, the "ragger" is employed. The 

girl who performs thi8 office places a rag or dolly upon 

the forefinger of her right hand, and, with the left, 

presscs the needles against it; the points stick into the 

soft cotton, and are thus easily withdrawn and laid in 

the right direction. Littlo children" rag" with incon

ceivable rapidity, nnd with equal speed the process of 

sorting, according to lengths, is performed; the human 

hand appreciatmg even the sixtecnth of an inch in 
length, and separating the different sizes with a kind of 

instinct with which the reasoning power seems to have 
nothing to do. The needles are now separated into par
cels, and such is their uniformity that, like sovereigns, 

weighing takes the place of cOl1nting-l,OOO needles in 

one scale exactly balancing ],000 in another. The 

needles, being now placed in companies, are in future 

manceuvred together; that is, the heads of each com
pany lire simultaneously subjected to heat in order to 
soften them, for the double purpose of giving a blue to 
the gutters (which is considered an ornament), and of 

counter-sinking the eyes, in order that they may not cut 
the cotton. The final processes of grinding the heads 
and points, and polishing, is now performed by skilled 

WOI·kmen. The needles, in companies of 70 each, are 

Bubjeetecl to a small grindstone, the workmen slowly re

volving the whol0 number, so that they are ground in a 

mass, as it were, aml the polishing being accomplished 

in a like manner 011 a similar wheel smeared with crocus. 

The original batch of wire, of 14 Ibs. weight, gives ma

terial for 48,100 needles; and, after having undergone 

every process, it is found that they number, on the aver

age, 46,700; so that the loss by breakage has only been 

1,400. Even with this comparatively small waste, how
ever, the accumnlaLion of imperfect needles ill course of 

time is immense. 'Ve saw heaf's of many tuns weight 

in the premises of one of the large manufacturers. It is 
roughly calculated that upwards of 10 tuns of wire arc 

weekly employed in the manufacture of needles in Red
ditch and the adjoining villages. If we multiply this by 
52, we get the enormous weight of 520 tuns of needles 
turned ont annually from this neighborhood alone. 'fhis 
mass, representing a number of needles which we feel 
unequal to calculate, goes to keep company, we suppose, 

with the pins, the mysterious manner of whose final dis

appearance has never yet been properly accounted for. 
A. ,Yo 

CURRYING LEATHER.-Although currying is very near
ly connected with tanning, being merely a contin,,;:; ion of 
the operations necessary to prepare thQ leather for use, it 
is very generally exerCised as a separate branch of busi
ness. It applies chiefly to the stronger kinds of leather, 
such as ox-hides, technically called butts, or backs; 
cow-hides, which are lighter, and to which the term 
Mdes is appropriated by the tanner; and skins, the term 
apart for leather made of the skins of calves, seals, dogs, 
and similar animal;. By the currier, the tanned skins 
are softened by soaking in water. The wet skin is then 
thrown npon a beam with the flesh side outermost, and 
the leather is reduced to a uniform thickness by means 
of a double-edged lo'life of a peculiar construction, which 
is applied horizontally. It is afterwards thrown into wa
ter to be scoured and extended; and for this purpose it is 
laid on a stone table and worked well with the edge of a 
small sqtlare stone fixed in a handle, and cleared with a 
brush from a whitish substance which appears in all 
leather tanned with bark. The hide being then removed 
to the drying shed, there id applied to it a mixture of oil 
and tallow, and it is dried either under the shed or by a 
stove. The next operation is called boarding or bruising. 
The skin is doubled and worked with a coarse grooved 
boanl till it is well softened, and is again lightly shaved, 
which leaves the flesh side clean, and after the second 
boarding it is said to be" finished russet." 'l'he blacking 
is \!'mnlly performed by the currier.-Book 0/ Trades. 
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IMPORTANT HINTS ON VENTILATION 
BY E. M. RICHARDS, C.E. 

[Written expre.sly for the Scientific American.] 

[Cnntinl1ed from page 378.] 

The correct method of proceeding with regal·d to the 
ventilation of an ordinary dwelling-house is as fol1ows:
When building, have an opening made in the middle of 
the ceiling of each room; from these openings let con

duits or pipes be laid alongside the joists, in the space 
between the ceiling of the lower room and the floor of 
the room above. These pi pes are to lead in to a main 
shaft constructed in the chimney like an ordinary flne, 
except that it does not open into the atmosphere at the 
top, but is cond ucted down to some fire-place that will 
be constantly in use-the kitchen one for instance. It 

would be very easy to so constmct the cooking range dIat 
the mouth of this shaft could discharge directly nnder 
the grate bars, and to cause the fire to draw its supply 

of air through it, and consequently suck the foul gases 
of all kinds ont of the various chambers with which this 
conduit connects. This continual withdrawal of the 
noxious air from the apartment. is more necessary where 
coal gas is the lighting material. There is generally 
more or less escape of this unburnt; and it adds much 
to the unwholesomeness of rooms. Flat ceilings are not 
so well adapted to the purposes of ventilation as those 

that are eoncaTe; sunken panels are especially to be 

avoided, as they offer mechanical obstructions to the freo 
escape of the polluted current, and may cause it to 
descend to the lower parts of the rooms, instead of freely 
entering the II npcast" pipe. If a cooking-stove be used 
instead of a range, a slight modification will be necessary; 
the main shaft must then discharge, with an npward 
draft, into (perhaps) the same flue that the �tove doe&, 

which flue, being warmed by the passage of the smoke, 
&c., will help to draw the air from the various rooms 
connected with it; so that, in either case, the poisonous 
products of respiration, animal effluvia, unbnrnt gas, 
&c., are removed, as fast as formed, by a constant up
ward current, in accordance with their natural ascending 

power. 

The method of heating by means of hot air gives a cir
culation to the atmosphere of the rooms, but it is not a 
healthy system-the air supplied to the lungs is too hot 
and dry. Onr climate is already too stimulating, and 
it is much to be feared that the general introduction of 
" heaters" will add to the prevalence of that fatal 
disease, consnmption. For ordinary dwelling-houses, 
w.ell regulated stoves or open fire-places, in conjunction 
with correct ventilation, are far preferable. For large 
public buildings, heated pipes snpplied by steam or hot 
water are probably better; but, at all events, save us 
from hot ai,·! 

It is more necessary to' construct some special appar
atus for the removal of tOul air than to provide for the 
entrance of pure, for the latter will generally find its way 
in if the former be pr'lmptly got l·id of; and at any rate, 
a slight opening of the lowar window-sash will supply the 
requisite amount; though of course, to complete the 
affair as it should be done, there ought to be at least one 
ample fresh air inlet for each room, independent of the 
windows. If the chamber be warmed by an open fire
place there ought to be an "incast" on each side of the 
grate, a little distance from it, situated in the wall, about 

It feet from the floor. The mouths of these incasts 
should be covered with fine gauze to spread the in-coming 
draft and prevent an unpleasant stream pouring upon 
anyone. If admitted (as is sometime recommended) by 
multitudes of small holes through the floor, it both raises 
dust and gives cold feet as it ascends; if, on the other 
hand, the points of entrance are situated at a greater 
elevation than the mouth of a seated or recumbent indi
vidual (as is generally the case in railroad cars, whenever 
any attempt at all is made at ventilation), the entering 
fresh air, in its descent, encounters the escaping foul air 

rising towards the upcast; the latter, being cooled by 
th3 contact, loses its force of ascent, and becomes par
tially mixed with the pure element, which, in this 

deteriorated condition, is breathed by the inmates of the 

room. This would of course be a great evil, and would 
defeat, to a codsiderable extent, the pnrpose for which 
ventilation was intended; so the correct rule is, to make 
the fresh current enter the chamber at some point 
between the floor and the month of a person lying ou a 
sofa or bed. If the incasts are made in the wall opposite 
the fire-place, they will cause a draft of cold air (in 

395 
winter) to come upon the backs of those sitting round 
it. These remarks refer only to that kind of ventilation 
in which the air is admitted at the temperature of the 
external atmosphere; it would, of conrse, be perfectly 
possible to warm it to any desired degree before intro
ducing it, but this is more requisite for large public halls 
than private houses, where only a limited lItlInber of 
persons snpply the rooms. The incasts uuJ upcasts 
should all be furnished with yah·es to regulate their size 
accorcling to the state of the wea!her, or to throw them 
ont of connection with the conduits altogether when 
desired. 

Care should be taken to draw the supply of freslt air 

from as pure a locality as possible. It would probably be 
better to have only one or two external apertnres to the 
in cast main pipe, and to have service hranche� proceed
ing from it to the differcnt 1·ooms, as in the case of the 
fonl air vents. The incast should b� protected at its 
entrance into the air, so that no ,·ermin could get into it j 
and the vtrious parts of the apparatus ought to be made 
as approachable as possible, to fadlitate repairs when 
needed. In case it is impossible to adopt the plan here 

dctailed, the atmosphere of a room may be very mnch 
improved by l·emoving a brick out of the chimney, close 
to the ceiling (in the case of an open fire-placc heing used), 
so as to form a communication with the flue; and a tin 
Or sheet-iron damper may be fixed to clORe it when 
desirable. If a stove be the means for warming the 
apartment, it is advisable to have the stove-pipe made 
considerably too small to fill the aperture in the chim
ney, because this leaves a space around tbe former. 
The heat will cause an in-draft from the room to the 
flne, and if, at the snme time, the window be kept more 
or less open, a small family of non-smokers can inhabit 
the chamber without injury. Paper should llever be 
pasted over the stove-pipe hole in summer. In the ca�e 

of large public buildings, a furnace is often kept going, to 
exhaust the air from the various halls, &c., or a nUlU
bel' of gas-burners arc used for the same purpose. The 
latter plan has some advantages, as they can be applied 
at the top of the building and Sk�'e the return shaft 
necessary in the other case. The aamission of the pure 
air is managed on the general plan indicated, but it 
might be slightly warmed (but not IleatHi) for wiuter and 
cooled by passing over ice in summer. In this larger 
application of the principles of ventilation, each particu
lar case must be treated according to the circumstances 
attcnding it. The ventilation of private houses is more 
important, inasmuch as we puss more of our time in 
them, at night especially, and in them, mainly, are the 
constitutions of our children formed. 

If some such method lIS that which I have sketched 
was in generaillse, it would be an untold advantage to 
the nation at large; sedentary pursuits would be deprived 
of three-fourths of their injurious tendency. If persons, 
whose vocations forbid their passing mnch of their time 
out of doors, could only be furnished with an abundant 
supply of good breathing material while at their busines3, 
they would suffer comparatively little from the want of 
exercise; for, by a well regulated system of gymnastics, 
after business hours were over, they conld keep their 
limbs and digestive organs in fair order. 

The size of the foul Ilnd pure apertures must depend 
on the number of persons who are to inhabit the room, 
the number of lights burned and the velocity of the cnr
rents. The amount of air rcndereclnnfit for respiration 
by a full grown man per minute, is variously stated at 
from 2 to 10 cubic feet. Let us suppose 7 cubic feet to 
be the correct quantity: now, if there is an apartment 
20 feet long by 15 feet wide and 10 feet high, containing 
3,000 cubic feet, and inhabited by 8 persons, those 
persons will render the whole a?r unfit for breathing in 

about 54 minutes, so that the 3,000 cubic feet of air must 
pass out of tha foul vent every 54 minutes; to do thi�, 
with a velocity of abont 365 feet per minute, nn opening 
of about 5 inches square will be l·cquired. It must be 
remembered that the incastJ should h,we a larger area 
than the upcasts, as th� former hav-e to supply oxygen to 
the fire as well as to the lungs of the inmates. The 
above calculation is only intended to show the r.monnt 
required by the lungs. Where air-tight stoves are nsed, 
as in the northern States, the neces;<;ity for ventilu! ion 
becomes more imperative; but the large open fire
places of the South somewhat mitigate the evils to which 
I hnve referred.  

[To b e  continu('rl.] 
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IMPROVED MACHINE FOR JOINTING ST AVES. 

Presid ent Pierce said. in  one of his public addresses, 

that an English manufacturer who had been examining 

the indllstrial operations of this country remarked to him 

that, in the various forms of working in wood, the Amer

icans employed a greater variety of machinery, and far 

less munual labor than any other people. How nume

rous and how important have been the improvements in 

this department of machinery within the few years that 

have passed since the Englishman made- his observation ! 
It is difficult to believe that an equal length ot time in 
the future will witness as many and us great improvements 
in this line, but all past experience forces us to tbe con
clusion that such will be the case. The many mech ani
cal devices co:nbined in original modes in the ma
chine for jointing the edges of staves, which we here il
lustrate, is an indication of the working which is going on 
in hundreds of minds In our broad domain, and which 
will unquestionably bring forth its fruit. 

A is a revolving wheel with cutters, a a, projecting 
slightly from its Ride in the manner of plane-irons. The 
stave, B, is placed upon the 
machine in snch manner 
that its edge is presented to 
the cutters and the wheel 
A, which, with its shaft, has 
a horizontal sliding motion, 

is brought, by depressing the 
treadle, D, to the edge of 
the staTe, which is planed 
away. To give the edge of 
the stave the requisite curved 
form, the fmme npon which 
it is laid has a vibratory mo

tion about a vertical axis 

which corresponds with the 
middle of the stave. The 
wider the stave, the more 
carving, of course, does its 

edge require to be, and this 

ClU'vature is adj usted to the 

width of the stave by a sim
pl� contrivance which will be 

readily understood. T h e 

SC1'CWS, C c, are screwed 

throngh thc blocks, d d, and 
their ends limit the extent 

of the v ibrations of the 
frame. The blocks, d d, are 

fastened upon two levers, v 
v, whi ch work upon fulcra 

at their ends, e. The oppo

site ends of these lev d'S are 

connected by links with a 
slide, C, which may be push

ed into the frame and drawn 

out by the hand . Upon 
the slide, C, is fastened the 

spring, E, and the slide is 

pushed into the frame such 
distance as to bring the 

cnrved end of the spring 
against thc near edge of the 
stave, thus moving the 
levers, b V, and the screws, C c, to points varying with the 

width of the stave. 

The rods, f f, are connected with the shaft, fl, in sneh 

a mau ner as to be swung to and fro, by turning the 

shaft, and to preserve always positions parallel to each 

other. This is done to facilitate the placing of the stave 

upon its bed, it being necessary merely to swing the rods, 
f j, again;;t the endd of the stave to place the latter 

parallel with the machine. The stave is held firmly in 
place by the clamps, H H, which are bronght down upon 

it by depressing the treadle, G. When the stave is 
plll.c:cd, the operator, with one foot upon the treadle, D, 
brings the wheel against the edge of the stave, and by 
turning with his hands the frame, F, about its axis, he 
planes the edge of the stave exactly in the proper curve. 
The propel' bevel is given to the edge of the stave by in
clining the trame, F, at an angle as shown. 

The patent for this machine was issued to Jonathan 
Troop, of Sinclairville, N. Y. , April 5, 1 859 (through 

our ltgcn cy) ; and any further information in relation to 
the mat t·,r may be had hy addressing the inventor as 
above, 01' S. A. Heath & Co. , 31 Park-row, this city. 
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SCREW FASTENINGS FOR SHIPS. 

The naval constructor-J. W. Griffiths-of the new 
war steamer Hlwnee has published a full descri ption of 
this vessel in the Washington Union. It seems that sev
eral nautical authorities have attempted to criticise un
favorably her mode of construction. We quote his re

marks in regard to her fastenings. He says :- " 'l'here 
are persons who have objected to screw fasteniugs, but 

some of the largest mail steamers have thcir engines 

fastened down to their keelsons with wood screws. There 

is no other fastening which will hold railroad cars, 
stages and light vehicles, for road service . They have 

been proved to be better than rivets for all such service, 

i n  securing iron on wood. Why is  this ? Simply this : 

whether the wood is below the water and swells, or 

above water and shrinks, the threads are held with in

creased tenacity. 'l'his is not the case with rivets; if 

the wood shrinks, the ring or burr of the rivet becomes 

loose, and many such may be found on board of every 

ship in the naTy. If the jar of a railrord will not cause 

the screws to work out, surely they will not come out Of 

TROOP' S  IMRROVED STAVE JOINTER. 

a ship, where there is no snch tremulous m otion expe
rienced. It is but too well known that copper bolts, 
however hard they may be driven, lose their original 
drift very soon. It is to obviate this defect in copper 
fastenings that copper as well as iron screws were intro
duced in the Pawnee. No man whose jUdgment is of 
any value in mechanism will dare assert that copper or 
iron screws are a better or safer fastening than bolts 
driven by hand, and depending for adhesion on the fiber 
of the wood. " 

_ 1e • •  
; CONTRACTION OF HORSES' FEET - CAUSE 

AND REMEDY. 

The tendency of a horse's feet, in a healthy conditicn, 
is to expand whenever the weight of the body is thrown 
upon them . Being a very complicated piece of mechan
ism, they are very easily disarranged , and once out of 
order are difficult of repair ; hence the necessity of pre
serving them in a soun d  condition . 

Contraction is caused-1 st, by cu tting away the bars of 
the feet, which are the mainstays for the support of the 
quarters ; 2d, by (opening the heels, as the smith calls 
it) cutting away a portion of the frog, in consequence of 

which the moisture of the frog becomes absorbed, losing 
its elasticity, and destroying its function, thus exposing 
the feet to injury by concussion; 3d, by standing upon 
plank floors ; 4th, by improper shoeing. 

An ordinary observer will, upon an examination of the 
common shoe, notice that it inclines from without in
ward$ at the heels, thus forming a concavity for the feet 
to rest in ; the consequence is a lateral resistance to the 
expan�ion of the hoofs, when the weight of the animlll is 
thrown npon them. The effect of this resistance is to 

force the heels together, creating pressure upon the sensi
tive parts within the horny case ; establishing fever, by 
which the moisture of the hoofs is rapidly absorbed , ren
dering the hoofs hard , brittle, and liable to crack, and 

frequently causing corns, navicular joint lameness, bony 
deposits to be thrown out from the lateral wings or pro
cesses of the coffin bones, rendering the animal perman

ently lame or unsound. These are but a few of the bad 
effects arising from contraction ; enough, however, to 
serve our purpose at present .  

Remedy.-Preserve a level bearing by making the shoe 
perfectly tIat on the quarters, 

so as not to interfere with 
the expansion of the feet. 
Should contraction already 
exist to a considerable ex
tent, bevel the shoe slightly 
outward at the heels, in or
der to facilitate expansion. 

Care should be taken not to 
bevel too much, or bulging 
of the lower part of the hoofs 
at the quarters will be the 

result. The shoe shonld in 
all cases be forged and not 
twisted, as is sometimes done 
to save trouble by the bung
ling smith. Proper applica

tions, to soften the horny 
parts and promote elastICity , 
shonld al$o be nsed. Such 
preparations are put up in 
the form of hoof ointments. 
-R. Jennings, V. S. 

ART OF ETCHING· 

Etching is the superaddi
tion of the chemical process 
of corrosion to drawing when 
performed on a plate of 

copper, over which a sub 
stance called etching-ground 
is laid . This etching-ground 
is a substance composed of 
wax, asphaltum , gum mastic, 
I'esin, &c. , incorporated by 
melting over a fire, and ca

pable of resisting the action 
of aquafortis . It is applied 
bJ the aid of heat, so as to 
lie in a thin stratum on 
the copper. To transfer the 
design to the copper, an out
line is made with a black 

lead pencil on a piece of paper, and laid with the face 

downwards on the etching-ground ; the whole is then 

passed through a roIling-press, the effect of which is to 

transfer an impression of the outline on to the prepared 

ground. After this the design is completed with the 
etching needles, which removes the ground from the 

copper wherever they pass, and expose it to the action 

of the acid during the process of biting in. The aqua

fortis continues on the plate until the fainter parts are 
supposed to be corroded snfficiently deep ; after which it 
is poured off, the plate washed with water, and left to 
dry. The par ts which are bitten in enough are then 

covered with what is called stopping-ground, which is a 
m ixture of lampblack and turpentine ; this is applied 

with a camel-hair pencil, and allowed to dry. After this 

the acid is again poured on, and this process of stopping
ou t and biting-in is repeated till the darkest parts are 
sufficiently corroded . Steel pl�tes are etched liS well as 
those of copper, and it sometimes happens that engravers 
are troubled to remove the oxyd formed by washing with 
cold water. The use of warm water instead of cold (not 
too r.ot to soften the asphaltu m ground) washes ont the 
salts of iron , lind allows a clean face for the aciJ to bite 
deeper. 
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SINGULAR METHODS OF HEARING. 

By universal consent the physical faculties of man have 

been divided into five senses-hearing, seeing, touching, 

tasting, and smelling. We become instinctively fami

liar with the various instruments with which in a normal 

state we are endowed to affect the v arious senses j with 

the eye we sce-it is a telescope, microscope, and other 

philosophical instruments united. With the tongue we 

taste ; with the cars we hear ; with the olfactory nerve 

we smell ; and with the nervous membrane diffused over 

the whole body, we feel by touch. Nevertheless these 

various instruments are all marvelously connected with 

one another, so that one will, in some pecul iar way, play 

the part of the other, or wi thout the one the other is use

less ; and this arises principally from the fact that we do 

not in realitv obtain our kuowlcdge of outward effects by 
the various 'organs we employ to ascertain them, but by 

the brain. Therefore, if the brain can be effected in a 

proper manner in any other way than through the eye, 

we shall yet be able to see ; or again, if we can effec t 

the brain with sound in any other way than through the 

ear, we can still hear. Some persons who are quite 

blind with the eyes do so improve or apply the faculty of 

touch that thcy become very familiar with outward ob

jects as m uch so as some whose eyes are " wide open."  

If the nostrils are closed so as to  destroy the scnse of  

smelling, then we have no taste, rhubarb senna have 

then no more fl avor than water. If when the eyes are 
closed we press them at the side, so as to remove the eye

ball out of its natural position, we distinctly see, even 

in  a dark room, a ring of light. Having any doubt 
about the taste of anything, our j udgment is decided by 

the mere smell, and thus the b rain is affected aright

but not always through the instrument or organ specially 
eonstrueted for the purpose ; and we are now about to 
show those who are deaf with the ears, that they may 
still participate in the sound through the teeth and throat. 
Hearing is properly effected by the vibration of what is 
called the tympanum, a nervous fiber stret,ched out l ike 
a drum head. It often happens that the tubes leading 
to the drum head are diseascd . In snch instances people 
are deaf simply from the fact that the sound cannot vi

brate the drum membrane in consequence of the tubes 
being closed , yet the hearing instrument is quite perfect. 

Now thcre is a small passage extending from the ear

dmm into the throat ; it is called the eustachian tube, 
or guttural condllit. Its principal use is to carry away 
the natural secretion from the lining of the ear cavity , 
but, under certain circumstauces, this tube conveys sound 
to the drum. Hence among & crowd of listeners eager 
to catch the voice of a speaker, many will be observed 
to sit with " open mouth, " or as Sir Walter Scott says, 
" With locks thrown back and lips apart in listening 
mood." There \Vas living recently (near Bury) a young 
man, the lobes of whose ears were closed ; but when 
spoken to, he opened his month, and was then able to 
hear. Many persons, beiug deaf from similar causes, 
may be made to hear by placing the edge of the crown 
of a hat into the mouth, and bolding the hol�w part 
towards a preacher, or singer. Indeed, eustachian trum
pets for persons partially deaf ought  to be constructed, 
one end to be held in the mouth, and the other towards the 
sound desired to be heard. In many cases the eustachian 
tube will not convey direct sounds. If it did, we should 
hear ourselves speak as loudly with the ears closed as 
open, which is not the case. It appears to be morc use
ful to those partially deaf than to those whose hearing is 
perfect. We can, however, also hear by means of the 
teeth. Bone is very sonorous, and is an excellent con
ductor of sound. There is at the Polytechnic Institut,ion 
a musical instrument resembling a harmonicon, composed 
of bones, the music of which, extending over four octaves, 
is very melodious. Nearly all sounds that are harbh and 
unharmonious set the teeth on edge, indicative of sono
rious vibration. Actual experiment proves that the 
teeth will convey sound to the auditory nerve as the fol
lowing illustration shows :-Lay a watch upon the table 
glass side downwards, then stand so far from it that you 
cannot in the ordinary way here i t  ticking. Now place �nc  
e n d  of a small stick, say abont s ix  feet long, upon t h e  baek 
of the watch, and grip the teeth to the other ; wiih the 
fingers close each car to exclude all cxternal noise the 
beat of the watch will then be as audible as if pl

'
aced 

against the car. All other sounds can bc cOlll'eyed in 
the same m anner, uo ma tter how long the s tick be ; for 
instance, if one end be placed UpOll a pianoforte in a sit-
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ting-room fronting a garden, and the stick be 30 feet 
long, extending outside of the window on a lawn , if the 
instrument be ever so lightly played, the " tune " will 
be instantly distinguished by any person applying the 
teeth to the opposite end of the stick. Again, if a light 
bar of iron 01' other metal be suspended by a thick string 
held between the teeth, and then struck with any hard 
substance, the sound will appear greater than by hearing 
with the ears. S. PlESSE. 

-----.. _-----
LYON'S LOCK AND DETECTOR. 

It is said that payment for freight stolen by employes 
is no inconsiderable i tem in the disbursements of our 
railroad companies, and that an effectual check to these 
depredations would be of great value. We illustrate 
a device for this p urpose, which consists essentially of a 
lead seal attached to the Jock in such a way that the lead 
must be severed to open the lock, and thus evidence of 
any fraudulent opening is preserved. 

A represents a padlock provided wit.h an ordinary 
shackle, B, which may be locked and unlocked by 
means of the key, k. The shackle, C, has a round pro
jection at its end, somewhat similar to the square on the 
ihackle, B, and on this prOjection a screw thread is cut. 
This is  not shown in the engraving as it is hidden by the 
lead tube or seal, s. A curved bar, b, also having a 
screw thread cut at its end, slides to and fro in the lock, 
but is prevented from comiug entirely out by a lip on its 
inner end and a corresponding projection made in the 

lock. The lead tube or seal is used to join together this 
curved bar and projection and the end of the shackle, C. 
For this purpose the tube is cast of Buch size that it may 
slip freely upon the screws at the end of the bar, b, and 
of the shackle, C.  Both shackles are passed through 
the staple, and before they are locked , the leaden tube, " 
is slipped upon the screws "and compressed closely into 
their threads by means of the tool, 1' ;  thus fastening 
together the curved bar, b, and the shackle, C, so that 

the lock cannot be removed without cutting in two parts 
the leaden tube, s. The tool, T, is provided with steel 
shears, a, for cutting the tube when it  is desired to open 
the Jock. Each dcpot-master is to be furnished with a 
swaging-tool and a supply of lead tubes or seals, one 
seal to be expended every time the lock is opened. If 
any dishonest employe picks this lock, the severed seal 
preserves an evidence of crime which cannot be obliter
ated. 

The patent for this invention was granted, Sept. IS,  
1 859, to John II. Lyon, of this city, to whom in
quiries for further information may be addressed, directed 
to the care of Spaulding' s Express Co. , 240 Broadway, 
New York. 

--------__ .�,.e+.� .. �--------

.• � . Q._ .,....:. , .;;;; .; 
BONE MANURE. 

In a communication to the Germantown (Pa.) Tek
gmph, J. S. Keller gives the following very useful in
formation regarding the value of bones for fertilizing 
purposes :-

" No subject on the farm is less generally understood 
than the properties of manure as regards the different 
soils and crops. As to what kinds of manure is best 
adapted for any particular soil, to produce the best result 
at t.he least expense, is  an important question, which 
some might answer by saying that all manures will 
answer on all soils, and so they will ; but the question 
is not answered. That some fertilizers will be better 
suited for some soils and some particular crops, must be 
evident to all observing farmers. 

" That guanos and super-phosphates will stimulate the 
poorest soils to bring a crop, we need no more proof; but 
I doubt whether they can be applicd to any advantage 
to the farmer on land already in tolerably good condition ; 
and at the prices they are offered, it is questionable to 
warrant the purchase of any : they are one-third too 
high in price to put on any land. If farmers relied more 
on their own resource3 for fertilizers, they could save 
many dollars that they arc paying, while their animals 
are left to losc all their droppings where they produce 
nothing. 

" As a permanent manure, bones are, I believe, 
acknow ledged by all practi �al and scientific men to be 
the most lasting. I h ave tested the value of bones to 
my entire satisfaction. Raw bones ground, moistened 
with diluted sulphuric acid, and mixed with Peruvian 
guano, applied on wheat Ilnd rye, have given me excel
lent results. Mediterranean wheat, weighing 64 Ibs. to 
the bushel, I can boast of last year's prod uce on bone
manured land. The same land now is well set in grass, 
better than it eyer was before. 

" Not every farmer can have his own bone-mill, but a 
number can purchase one on joint stock, attach it to a 

power, and grind all the bones they could procure, thuli 
enabling them to manufacture one of the most permanent 
manures we know of, superior and at a less cost than 
they can purchase fertilizers. 

" By a careful system of soiling, in connection with 
bone and leather manure, most of our farmers could 
make a sufficiency of superior manurial matters for all 
purposes, without paying from $50 to $60 per tun for 
guanos and phosphates." 

. ... " . 

SORGHO DYE. -A. Winter, of Austria, has discov
ered a carmine-coloring matter in most parts of the Chi
nese sorgho, especially in the expressed stem, and has 

obtaincd a patent in Austria, Baden and other States. 
The process is as follows : The sorgho is pressed in the 
usual manner, and the empty cane piled up under cover 
in regular heaps, several feet high, and the fermentation 
which immediately sets in is so directed by more or less 
access of air as to prevent it from becoming putrid . 
After two weeks the whole mass is of a reddish brown or 
red coror, whcn the fermentation is interrupted by dry
ing. When dry, the mass is ground sufficiently fine, 
for the extraction of the coloring matter. It is covered 
in the proper vessels with cold soft water, and allowed 
to stand for 12 hours ; but little of the pigment dissolves 
during that time. It is then drained and afterwards 
treated with a weak caustic soda or potash Icy until this 
no longer extracts anything. This solution is carefully 
lIeutralized with sulphuric acid, thus precipitating the 
coloring ILatter in red flakes, which after scttling is 
washed with water, collected on filters, and dried. This 
color dissolves in alcohol, alkaline leys, dilute acids, &c. , 
and is employed for the dying of silks and woolens with 
the common tin mordants. The colors produced from it 
are said to be unchanged by light or by washing with 
warm soap-suds.-Drugg;st's Circular. 

--------�.�·o-· �aa ________ __ 

WooL. -The history of the growth of wool is very 
curious . Fifty years ago not a pound of fine wool was 
raised in the United States, in Gl"eat Britain, or in any 
other country except Spain . In the latter country, the 
flocks were owned exclusiyely by the n obil it.y or by the 
crown. In 1 794, a small fl ock was sent to the Elector 

of Saxony as a present from the King of Spain,  whence OUR CmmBRCE . -Goods to the value of $.14, 895, o
d
oO 

. " d t th ort of New York as Imports u-the entIre product (" -.; ' nv wool,  now of such Immense were cntele a e p , 
, • . . . "  " th t uth Of this amount $1 970, 000 were 

vnlne. In 1 809, d ll , mg the secon d InVaSIOn of Spnm by I l !ng e pas rno . , . 
. I .1 , , " '1 ' t making altogcther the sum of the French, Rome of the valuable crown flock s were sold l\'I t l umwn 100 1 U-S l lpmeu , ' . 

. • $19 92" 000 '1'1 ' eds the amount recclved d u-to raise money. The Amcnean Consul at LIsbon , Mr, �, v, . liS exee ' 

.Jarvis, purchased fourteen hundred head, an d seut them rin g tlle same period of time last year by $2, C59, 000. 

to this conntry. A portion of the pure unmixed Merino Our exports during the same time amounted to the 8 n m  

blood of these flocks is to be fonnd in Vermont at this of $ 1 0, 523, 000, of which $4, 383, 000 consisted of bul

time. Such was the origin of the immense flocks of fi-ne l ion and specie, leav ing a balance against us of more 

wooled sheep in the United States, than $2, 000, 000 in one mouth. 
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FRANKLINITE-METALLIC ORE. 

It frcquent.]y occurs that minerals and other things re
cch-e names which convey no idea of their nature, but 

rather excite curiosity from their peculiarity, and such 

is the c�se in reference to the above-named substance. 

As it is a very peculiar and valuable mineral, and as we 

have had ft'equent inquiries regarding its nature and 
llses, we present the following description from a 
des�rvedly popular work, the " New American CycIo
proli",, " publish�l b .  Apple ton , this city :-

Fmnkl inite is It mineral composed of peroxyd of iron, 
oxyd of zinc, and oxyd of manganese, in appearance 
much like the m :tgnetic oxyd of iron. It is found in 
considerable quantities only in Sussex county, N. J. ,  al
though i t  is also mentioned as accompanying ores of 
zinc in amorphous m,tsses at the mines of Altenberg 
(Vieill� Mvntagne), near Aix h C hapelle. The compo
sition of the Franklinite of New Jersey is :-

Cons.tituents. Berthier. Thompson. Dickinson. Albich. 
Pdrox:rd of inn . . • /iii. 0:) 66.10 66. 115 6/i.86 
OWd of zinn . . . • . . . .  17.00 17.43 21.771 10.8! OXlJ of 111 tu..-;all J.:t..!. hi,'):) 14.96 1 1.987 18.17 
Sli;c.1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.127 

Its hat',l lle,s i:l 5 . 5 -6. 5 ; specific gravity, 5-5 . 09.  It oc
curs in htrge ve ins or beds at the mines of the New Jer
sey zinc company at Stirling hill and Mine hill in Sus
s ex county, accompanied by the red oxyd of zinc, Iymg 
b�tw3cn the crys tallitlC lim .ls tone and the gneiss rocks . 
At SLiding hill it constitntes the main substance of two 
bJds of comhbrable magnitnde, lying in immt'diate con
t,tet with c'tell othCl" divided only by a parting seam , 
running S. W. and N. E. and dipping S. Eo about 40° 
fl'Otll the hill against which the beds seem to repose, to
ward anti undlr the bed of the Walkill river. The up
fl ')' of tlnse beds, lying immediately under the crystal
lin J I i m )stonJ, is composed chiefly of the red oxyd of 
zinc with the Franklinito interspersed in granular mas
S3S, often a�snming the appearance of imperfect crystals. 
It pr�.,ent,s a thickness varyi ng from 3 to 8 feet, and is 
tl'a'Jcd with great uniformity of structnre. At times al
m Ht perfect crystals of Franklinite are found, pal-ti
cuLtrly where the bed comes iu contact with the super 
i ncumben t limestone ; thes� crystals are of the regular 
octahe:l ral form with the edges replaced . The Franklin
i t l  C(ll1Sti t tltC ,9 about 45 per cent o f  the mineral contents, 
th� res � b3 i n� mai nly rcd oxyd of iron. This bed is ex
ten;ivc:.f WOl'k3d by the New Jersey Z inc Company, who 
remrm:l annllally about 8, 000 tuns of the ore to thcir 
work, at N :lw'trk, where they manufacture from it the 
white oX::ll of z inc used as paint ; the residuum, after thc 
ox.vd of zinc it driven ofr� being Fmnklinite, is smelted 
in tu ima.  The underlying bed appears on the surface or 
O:.ltC t·,);:> to b J  almost a pure massive Franklinite, amor
P:lO lH in s t t'U�ture, although occasionally also exhibiting 
vcry Iat'!:: l an!l nearly perfect crystalR of the Franklinite ; 
it CJJlt,titB n') red oxyd of zinc, which fact is the. dis
t in�Li VJ fcatmc b%ween this and the overlying bed, 
which i; gcn�mlly known as the b3d of red zinc. As the 
nnu , ,-h - in� hell of Fmnklinite descends it  becomes les� 
pU 'e ; t h l  Fmnklinite being replaced b y  the crystaline 
lilUlstonJ, with the Fmnklinite and willemite (anhydrous 
sil icate of zi IF') thickly interspersed in grains and imper
fect  cry,-;tals. It preserves this character in its entire 
depth M far as explored, nearly 200 feet below its out
cmp ; this b ,ld is ahotlt 12 feet in thickness, but is not 
wOI·ko1. Several hundred feef westerl v of these main 
bed;, and higher up on the h il l , anotheI: bed of Frank
lini to, mixel with a li ttle of the red oxyd and a good 
dMl of th 3 sil icate of zinc, is found, running the entire 
12ngtll o f . t h :l  Stlssex hill ; on the S. W. point of  this 
vein a con,iJ lmble quant ity of Or<l is mined by the Pas
s:1ic Zinc Cllmp�ny, and by them man ufactured into white 
oxyd of zinc at their works at Bergen , neltr Jersey City. 
The other locality where the Franklinite is found in 
ttl'g:l 1Il1t�,3S i� on Mine hill, about 1 §- miles N. Eo from 
St irling hi ll, fo l lo,ving the course of the Walkill to the 
villa�e of Fl" tIlklin. Here there are also found two dis
tinct b:lds lying in immediate j uxtaposition ; but their 
l�lhtive pos ition as compared with t hat of the beds at 
Stirlin!( hill,  is reversed, the Franklini te being the 
easternrne,t and IlpP'3rmost, and the z inc being the un
uulying and we,tcrnrnost. The formation generally on 
Mine hill seems con ;idcrablv disturbcu , and much less 
regu lar than on Stirl ing hill. · The Franklinite on Minc 
lti l l ,  w h ich promises from surface indications to be a rich 
and regtt[,u- br)ely of ore, has, however, n')t proved so in 
the nll m 2 l'(lllS op;ning8 and explorations made by the 
Fmnkli nite Iron Company, who erected a large blas t fln� 
nacc lure some flJllr years since for the express purpose 
of working this ore. They fOlmd it  so much disturbed, 
and im mcdiatOJly be:Low the outcrop so much mixed with 
other and usc13ss substances, chiefly an i mpure garl1(,t 
(silicate of iron) , as to make the ore unfit for auy metal
lurgical ptlrposes. The attempts to smelt it did not 
prove successfnl , and the work� were abandone d .  The 
u nderlying or wcsterly bed, on the other hnud, is much 
purel', and is composed of mnssive Franklinite, inter
sperse(] thronghou t wi th morc 0)' less red oxyd of zinc i ll 
spcmgle, or small lamellar masses. Its outcrop is plainly 
trace/ibh nlong the entire crest of Mine hill for nearly 
hal f a mile in length, varying from 3 to 5 feet in 
thickuess ; it has been worked to some extent by the 
New Jersey Zinc Company. A late examination of this 
ore by Professors J. D. Dana and B. Silliman, Jr. , 
shows it to be composed of 46 to 48 per cent of Frank
linite, the rest being mainly red oxyd of zinc, yield-
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ing, exclusively of the zinc in the Franklinite, 26 per cent 
of the oxyd of zinc . as has been already stated, the 
New Jersey Zinc Company, after extracting the zinc in 
the shape of the whi te oxyd from the ores of Stirling 
and Mine hills, smelt the residunm , consisting almost 
wholly of Franklinite, into iron. Attempts had been 
mnde many .years since by some of the iron works in 
the neighborhood to smelt the Franklinite ore which 
appeared in such large masses and so easy to be mined ; 
but none of these early operations proved successful, 
owing, no doubt, to the great quantity of zinc in the 
ore, which, in the process of volatilization, absorbs a 
large amount of heat, and thereby tends to chill the 
furnace . Early in 1853 Mr. E. Post, of Stanhope, 
N. J . ,  undertook to worj;: the ore with anthracite in 
one of the blast furnaces at; Stanhope, and succeeded 
in making some pig-iron of excellent quality ; but these 
operations were soon discontinued. In the same year 
Mr. C. Eo Detmold successfully and permanently es
tablished the mannfacture of iron from the zinc and 
Franklinite ores at the works of the New Jersey Zinc 
Company (of which he was then president), by smelt
ing the residuum, after the zinc had been driven off, 
for the purpose of making the white oxyd. This branch 
of industry promises to become one of much import
nnce, as the iron produced from this residuum not only 
yields a bar iron of remarkable purity, fiber and 
strength , but is especially suited to the manufacture of 
steel . The furnace in which this iron is mnde is 18 feet 
high and 8! feet diameter of bosh ; it produces an
nnally about 2, 000 tnDs, and works uninterruptedly 
with very great regularity . The pig-iron produced is 
almost identical in character, appearance and structure 
with the best lamellar iron made of the famous spathic 
orC8 of Siegen and Musen in Germany. Its fracture 
shows large and brilliant silver-white lamellaT facets, 
sometimes beautifully crystallized, and so hard as to cut 
glass ; these crystals arc not attracted by the magnet. 

As we have witnessed some of the operations of ma

king oxyd of zinc and pig-iron from this mineral, at the 
works of the New Jersey Zinc Company, near Newark, 

we will add to the above a brief account of the pro
cesses. 

The Franklil1.ite ore, after being broken into small 
pieces by stampers, is placed in a number of small fur

naces which have open hearths below to admit plenty of 

air, but the products of combustion are carried off, 
above, in pipes, to a large adjacent building, where there 

are a large number of porous bngs connected with the 

sm oke-pipes. As the zinc is volatile when raised to an 

elevated temperature, it escapes up the smoke-pipes, com

bining with its equivalent of oxygen, and forms prot
oxyd (ZnO) of zinc. A draft produced by a steam-en
gine draws the gases from the furnace through the porous 

bags, leaving the oxyd behind in them, in the form of a 

white down, almost resembling snow-flakes. The gases 

of zinc are of yellow color when highly heated at the 

top of the fires ; but when the oxyd is cooled by its long 

circuit throngh the pipes into the receiving bags, it as

sumes a white appearance. The oxyd of zinc thus ob

tained is afterwards thoroughly mixed in mills with oil, 

and forms the beautiful paint now much used for inside 

house-work. 
The iron oxyd which is left behind as residuum in the 

furnaces, is taken and smelted in a proper iron furnace, 

as described in the foregoing. It requires a strong blast 

to smelt iron ore ; the temperature in the zinc furnaces 

is too low for this purpose . 

___________ .-·Or4 ___ --------

INTER ESTIN G POSTAL DECISION. 

The following gallant letter from Hon . Joseph Holt, 

late Commissioner of Patents, and now Postmaster-gen

eral of the United States, covers a decision of a question 

as interesting as it is novel. A husband who had been 

separated from his w ife, demanded that the village post

master should deliver her letters to him, and threatened 

a suit of law if his demand was not complied with. The 

wife, on the other han el , forbade the delivery of her 

letters to her husband. In these circumstances, the 

postmaster appealed to Mr. Holt for instrnctions. That 

RcntIeman pronounces the claim advanced by the hus

bund too preposterous to be seriously refuted-indeed, he 

says i t  is as abhorent to law as it is to the Christian civil

ization of the age. We give Mr. Holt' s letter in full :-

POST OFFIC)jJ DEPARTMIS". Nov. 30, 1859. 

SIR:-In yours of the 23d i ll ' 1 . II ask for instruc-
tions in regard to the delivery cf I " ers to a wife who is 

separated from her husband , hut is not divorced ; and 

you state that the husband claims all the letters address

ed to her, and will commence a prosecution if his claim 

is not allowed, while the wife forbids that he shall be 

permitted to receive them . 
The precise question raised by this state of facts has 

never before been presented to this department, which 
affords gratifying proof that there is no prevailing dispo
sition on the part of American husbands tll enlist the 
support of the postal authorities, in endeavors to inter
cept and violate \he correspondence of their wives. In 
taking this step he has, no doubt. proceeded upon the 
mistaken assumption that, because of her legal identity 
with himself for certain purposes, these letters are there
fore his absolnte property, and he has a right to control 
the postmaster in their delivery. When a husbnnd be
comes estrnnged from his wife and abandons her, or by 
.his neglect or eruelties compels her to abandon him, it 
would be as revolting to humanity, as subversive of sound 
morals, to snffer him to cut off her communication with 
tIlGse relatives and friends to whom in her honr of trial 

she might be driven to look for sustenance, or for that 
consolation which she m ight need even more than food or 
raiment. It has long since been adjudged, both in Eng
land and Scotland, that even after letters have reached 
the possession of those to whom they were directed, their 

writer has still such a property in them as wiII eMble 

him to maintain an injunction to prevent their publica
tion. Afortiori, docs this interest exist when the letters, 
like those under consideration , are in transitu ? This 

principle seems to be declared in the act of Congress, 
which requires thnt all non-delivered letters, contnining 

valuables, shall, with their contents, be returned to the 
writers, whose pro.prietorship in them could scarcely 
thereafter be controverted. The department, both in the 

transportation nnd delivery of letters, acts as the agent 
of the writers, from whose " wnrrant of attorney, " as found 
in the superscription npon them, neither the counsel nor 

the command of the husband, nor of anybody else-un
der such circnmstances as arc here presented -will just
ify a departure . What state of facts would authorize a 
revocation or modification of this wnrrant of atlor
ney by the writers themselves , it is unnecessary to dis

cuss, inasmuch as it  is not pretended, in this instan c'" 

that any such revocation has been made. If only snch 
letters can be delivered to the wife as the husband 1Ila'y 
formally sanction, it would equally follow that none couJd 
be safely carried i n  the mails, written by her, without a 
like assent first obtJ.ined-a doctrine too preposterous to be 
seriously refuted . The husband, in this case, seems to 
have supposed that he has the same property in the 
thonghts and sympathies of his wife-though no longer 
a member of his household-and of her friends, that he 

has in her goods and chattels . This view of mnrit.al 
power might well find a place in the code of the G rand 
Turk, and would possibly be submitted to in his harem , 
but is repugnant to the teachings of American jurispru
dence. While, in legal contemplation , the wife's exist
ence is to a degree merged in that of the husband, it i s  

also true that h e r  individuality is for many purposes COIl
ceeded and defined, and that she has rights secured to 

her not only independent of, but in defiance of the will 

of her liege lord. She is legally nnd morally responsible, 
apart from him, and has necessarily guaranteed to her 

that freedom of thought and the interchange of thought. 
sought in this instance to be denied her, but without 

which the imposition of such responsibility would be an 
arbitrary and remorseless despotism. Hence it may be 
safely held that the jealous and heartless espionage at

tempted to be exercised by this husband over the co1'1'es
pondenee of his wife, from whom he is separnted , is as 
abhorrent to law as it is  to the Christian civilization of 
the age, which recognizes woman as the companion of 
man, but not his slave. 

You are therefore instructed to deliver the letters in 
question to the lady to whom they are addressed. 

J. HOLT, Postmaster-general. 
. .. - -

THE GREAT METEOR OF NOV. 15, 1859. 
The officers of the Smithsonian Institute IlllYe under_ 

taken to investigate this brilliant phenomenon , and hnve 
issued an invitation to all observers to forward a full de
scription of it as seen by them , stating particularly the 
time and the point of disappearance. There is no doubt 
that this body of learned men will prepare a memoir on 

the subj ect, of the most reliable, flt ll, and sntisfaetory 

character, and it is safest to postpone any inferences 
until the appearance of that memoir. From all the 
statements collected to the present time, it seems proba
ble that the meteor threw off masses of matter over New 
York, and finally exploded and came to the earth in the 
neighhood of Delaware Bay. 
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LIBRARIES OF THE UNITED STATES. 

'Ve are indebted to the author, WIlliam J. Rhees, 
�hicf clerk of . the Smitllsonian Institution, for a copy of 
a large octavo volume of 687 pages, which is filled with 
an account of the libraries of the United States and Brit
ish possessions in North America. We find a few 
things in it. which will i nterest many of our readers. 
Tho following is the general summary of the public 
l i braries in tho United S tatcs :-

Li bml'ies wi th volumes reported . . . .  
Libraries with volumes estimated . . 
Libraries of common schools . . . . . .  . .  
Libraries of Sunday schools . . . . . . . .  . 

No. 
1 , 297 
1 , 5H3 

1 8, 000 
30 , 000 

Voli:!. 
4-, 220, 6 86 

. 500, 000 
, 2, 000, 000 

6, 000, 000 

Grand aggregate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, 8UO 1 2, 720, !l8G 

A,s showing the character of the books most read, we 
make the following extl'llct :-

<l The librarian of the Providence A t'O:2nreum ha� 

paid particu'!ar attcntion to collecting information us to 
dlC number and ·character of books read. From Ins 
reports for 1 855 -and 1 8 5 7, the following facts are taken 

ItS illustrations :-

Shares used . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Volumes delivered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
A.ve�age nu mber of volumes to a share, 
FlCtlOn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
Biography and History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
Voyages ana Travels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
Poetry and Belles-Lettros . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Art, Science and Law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
Religion and Ph ilosophy . . . . . . . . . . , . . . .  . .  
Periodical and Miscellaneous Litera-

ture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

1855-
552 

1 7, 846 
32 

8, 9 7 1  
2, 1 5S 
1 , 4 8 1  
] , 733 

972 
843 

1 , 688 

1857. 
546 19, 289 

35 
9, 2 1 4  
2; n 7 1  
1 , 86;) 
] , 774 
1 , 08 7  

873 

1 , 005 
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THE TRANSMISSION OF KNOWLEDGE. 
On the evening of the 5th instant, the Hev. Dr. 

Bethune delivered an interesling lecture on the above 
subject in the haH of the Mechanics' Library, this city. 
He proceeded to show how we received historical knowl
edge by transmission from man to man .  Allowing 80 

years to be the average age of man, from the Creation, 
5, 860 years ago, i t  would have taken but eighty-four 
men to CQnncct us with that cvent. B u t  we fire not led 
to depend on tmdition alone, for we havc the inspired 
records of the Bible. Dr. Bethune t b en briefly explained 
t�e origin of idolatry, whkh first existed in the Persian 
or Chaldec nation. The doctrine of this idolatry was 
that of emanation, first of the world, next of the gods, 
then of matter, and l nstly of heroes. The different ideas 
in the heathen minds · cfi usecl a division among them.  
One part went to India, proof of  wh ich we find in the 
Hindoo mythology. Anoth er part traveled southward 
to the Nile, under the leadership of Ham . The philoso
phy of this colony was also that of emanation, but be
came m aterially changed in  process of time. Thus they 
worshiped the crocodile as the god of the river Nile, 
and as Egypt was a very fertile country, they worshiped 
Agriculture unJcr the sign of an ox, or some animal 
si milar to an ox. Still later they deified Prodnction, 
under forms the most revolting. From Egypt the light 
of civilization-if such it might be termed-extended to 
Greccr', u nder Cecraps. G reece in turn cstablished colo
nies in Egypt ,  and i t  was in Alexan dria that the Scrip
tures were translated into Greek. In Alexnndria several 
schools arose.  Pythagoras studied there, whence he 
went to Croton a and founded a school, tho doctrines of 
wh ich were ad opted by Plato, and it was the Platonic 

< ,  From nn estim ate by the delivcry of their works, the 1 ' 1 h th t fi t t t R • . •  . , P 11 osop y a rs wen 0 orne. 'l'hroughout the 
rollowmg IS the order III wluch the authors here men- . t . . th ' I '1 h d '  . . .  auclen wntmgs ere IS no p 11 osop Y so se uetIve as 
tlOned arc ranked by our readmg commumtv 01' rathel', tl I'l t '  It tl . .  f th d R ' I • . ' · le a OlllC. was Ie onglll 0 e mo ern atlOua -
we should say, by those who use the books III the . Ab t tl d t f th CI ' . 

. " , . . Ism. ou Ie secon cen my 0 e mstIun era, 
Athem �um Ll bl'al'v. Jilrst, Su' 'Valter Scott ; next, h Al d . h I J' d d d f ' t  . t e cxan nan se 00 was ,oun e , an rom I s con'up-
Simms, Coopcr and Dickens, with not ten volumes tions nearly all the heresies of the Christian Church have 
difference be tween them ; Irving 8tands next ; then 

arisen. As the scat of empire was changed to Byzantium, 
Mrs. Stowe ; after her, Prescott, the historian, Char- the modern Constantinople, philosophy went with it. 
lotte Bro nte and Mrs. Henzt ; then Bulwer, Long- This the lecturer deemed a complete refutation of the 
tfellow, Willis, Kingsley, Thackeray, Abbott, Macaulay, hypothesis of the French schools that man was originally 
James, Bayard Taylor, C urtis, Hawthorne and Ban- God did not make man one remove from a 
croft, in the order in which we have placed them. Ai 

a savage. 
monkey. He made him i n  his own image. When A dam 

somc cOQsolation to those who stttll(l last i n  this list, it came forth . from the hand of God, he came, if  the ex
;is proper to state that Shakspeare, if enumerated, would pression might be allowed, a highly civilized man. Bal'
'have to take his stand after the last of them. This 
appar�nt anomaly is only to be accounted for by the 
supposition that this author is to be found on the shelves 
of almost evcry one. 

" It should be remembered, in  connectIOn with tbe 
classes of books taken out, in which that of fiction so 
greatly preponderates, that many proprietors of shares 
possess very considcrable private collections of books ; 
and perhaps the larger number of the actual readers, 
although not owning large libraries, do possess more 01' 
les� of the standard works. These are not often the 
buyers of works of fiction or ephemeral literature, and 
rely upon the library of the Athenreum for them. This 
sufficiently accounts for the limited demand from the 
Athenreum for standard works in history, biography, and 
other higher departments of l iterature. 

" A very slight circnmstance will serve to  tUI'll the 
<current of taste of o ur reading publie into a particular 
<channel ; and a newspaper d iscu8sion or a popular lee
turer sensibly infl uences the demands for the books on 
our shelves. The puhlication of Dr. Kaue' s travels, and 
the discussion about the ' cold term , '  gave a great impulse 
to the demand for Arctic adventures ; and the comse of 
lectures giveR by a celebrated astronomer, d uring the last 
""inter, kept our shelves bare, for a time, of all astron
omical works. The reading year commenced simulta
meously with the publication of ' Dred , '  by Mrs. Stowe ; 
and for a month or two the demand for the works of that 
authoress was comm�nsnrate with that for the w orks of 
Scott ; but before the close of  the year i t  h ad dwindled 
below that of the lowest on our list. ; while, on the oth:T 
hand, the demand for the works of Charlotte Bronte, 
owing to th(! publication of her life hy l\fr�. Gaskell, has 
in creased in nearly the same ratio. Such wri ters as 
Scott and Cooper, Irv ing and Dickins, are th e general 
favorites, and the can for them appears to be ahant as 
J,'reat at one time as another." 

The work is  pnhlishcil by Li ppincott & Co. ,  of Phila
delphia, and is .sold ,by H. Balliere, No . .290 Bl'Oad:w:a,Y, 
this city. 

barism is a late state of man ; civilization is the original. 
It was while the shepherds of Judea were watching their 
flocks by night and looking up into the heavens, that 
astronomy began. 'l'hey were not savages who marked 
ont the zodiac and calculated eclipses. Yet Rousseau 
tells us that man was originally a savage. Rousseau was 
far more Qf a savage than the first man . D r. Bethune 
did not belie\'e in incligenous civilization. On the con
trary, civilization is, like fruit, propagated by ;!;rafts .  'We 
have a civilization that was in the gardcn of Eden ,  or at 
least was taught at its gates by onr first pareuts. 

----------.�, .. ��-----------
THI': STOMACH AND THE MIND . -Much of our con

duct depends, no doubt, upon the character of the food 
we eat. Perhaps, indeed, the nature of our meals 
governs the nature of our impulses m ore than we are in
clined to adm i t, because none of ns relish well the 
abaudonment of our idea of frce agency. Bonaparte used 
to attribute the loss of one of his battles to n poor dinner, 
which, at the time, disturbed his digestion : how many 
of uur misj udgm ents-how many of our delibemte errors 
-how many of our unk,indncsses, our cruel ties, our acts 
of thoughtlessness and recklessncs�, may he actually 
owing to a cause of the same character ? We eat somc
thing that deranges the condition of the system.  Through 
the stomachic nelTe that derangement immediately 
affects the brain. Moroseness succeeds amiability ; and 
under its in fluence we do that which would shock our 
scnsibil'ity at any other m oment. Or, perhaps, a gastric 
irregnlarity is 'the common result of an over-indulgence 
in wholesome food, or a moderate ind ulge-nce in unsuit
able food. The liver is  affiicted. In this affliction the 
hrain profoundly sympathizes. The temper is soured ; 
th@ understanding is n arrowed ; prejudices are strength
e ned ; generous i�pllises are subdued i selfishness, orig
inated by physical disturbances which perpetually d istra<'! 
the mind's attention,  becomes a chronic montal disorder ; 
the feeling of charity dies out ; we live for onrselves 
alone ; we have no care for others. And all this change 
of nature is the consequence of an injudicious diet. 
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A. COLUMN OF INTERESTING VARIETIES. 

Samuel F. Holbrook, of Boston, writes that he is 
vcry busy in raisin g  the big ships which were sunk i n  
t h e  harbor o f  Sevastopol. Eleven �hips-of-the-line and 
twenty-fonr smaller ships h nve becn raised, and he 
assures his countrymen that it is  hard work. He gives 
a sael acconnt of the im morality of the people now in
habiting that city, and is  anxious t o  get away from it . 
One year m ore will be required to accomplish tI,e under
taking of the company . . . . . . .  The price of cant-oil has been 
reduced in this m a rket 50 cents per gallon in the last 
five mon ths. A good article is now sold f.or $1 per gal-
10n . . . . . . .  One of the v iaducts of the Gla>gow tlnd South 
\Vestern Railway h as one arch, i n  m asonry, of 1 80 feet 
span . . . . . .  D. K. Clark, of England, has found that, in 
locomotive boilers which, j ust aftel' having been blown 
off, evaporated S� lbs. of water pel' pound of coal, the 
appa.rent evaporation was increased to 9;t Ibs. of water 
by allowing the boiler to become dirty. In the latter 
condition there was more priming, and a considerable 
quantity of water must have been carri@d over hodily 
without having been converted into steam . . . . . .  The nom
inal horse-power of n steam-engine is found by the Eng
lish Admiralty rule, by multiplying the square of the 
cylinder's diameter, in inches, by the velocity· of the 
piston, in fect, pOI' minute, and dividing the product by 
6, 000 . . . . . .  There are, i!J all, 2, 624 locomotives used on the 
railroads in France . . . . . .  Governor Seward was presented, 
in Alexandria, Egypt, with three superb Arabian horses, 
which will be shipped to this country. Two of them 
will be presented to the New York State Agricultural 
Society . . . . .  All the dogs killed in Clevclnn d, Ohio, last 
season, were skinned and the skins sen e to a glove manu
factory in Litchfield, Medina county, where they were 
converted into kid �nd bu ckskins . . . . . .  Persimmon beer 
and brandy is being m anufactured In considerable quan
titic8. Mr. Sch leider, of Louisville, Ky. ,  has made t"'o 
bUl'l'els of brandy from the product of one tree . . . . . .  
Arrangements h ave been m ade a t  Prairie d u  Chien to 
launch the steam ice-boat on the closing of the river. No 
doubts are entertained by the proprietor as to the success 
of the enterprise. The boat is to m ake semi-weekly trip, 
to St.  Paul. The engine is of sufficient force to elm\\' 
sixteen loaded cars. G rain dealers are stationed at all 
im portant points up rivel', and will have a hundred 
thousand bnshel� of wheat ready for shipmcnt on the 
first ani""l of the boat . . . . . .  The falling of the wire sus
pension britlge over the Scioto river, at Portsmouth, 
Ohio, was caused by the quicksand in the bed of the 
river, which undermined and let down one of the piers. 
Two men, un dertaking to cross upon it against the 
remonstran ces of the crowd on the bank, wcre instantly 
killed in the crash.  Thc bridge originally cost $40, 000. 
. . . . . .  A popular author says : " I  have no propensity to 
envy any one, least of all the rich and the great ; but if 
I were disposed to t hili weakness, the subject of my envy 
would be a healthy young m an, in full possession of his 
strength and faculties, going forth in It morni ng to work 
fur his wife and children, or bringing them home lJis 
wages at nigh t . "  . . . . . .  The momentum of a pound of 
steam moving with a given veloci ty is the same as that 
of a pound of water modng wiLh the same velocity . . . . . .  
G l ue, o r  gluten , which constitutes moot of the mass of 
t.he skins of aninl'lls, is soluble in water ; tannic acid is 
also soluble in water ; but if solutions of these two 
sn hstances are m ixed together, they immediately com
bine ch emically ami produce a substance which is in
soluble ; this is the chemistry of tanning . . . . . .  Among the 
sci OilS of the house of Bonaparte is  a son of old Lucien, 
the Priuee de Canino. The young man is a priest of 
t h e  Romish church, and being the personal pl'Otege and 
(" Yorite relative of his im perial cousin at Paris, has seen 
h i m self raised from one clerical dignity to another, till 
at. last, t he influeut ial post of private secretary and 
almoner to Pio Nono him self had to be accorded to him. 
Nothing else stanLls  between h im and the purple of the 
cardinal, but the fact that he is n ot yet thirty. It is 
thought, howC\'er, that the lalV may be varieel to suit  
,he case, and that, on the decease of Pio IX.,  he 
may be made pope, through the influence of Napoleon 
III. . . . . . Lippi neott, of Phil adelph i a, has bought the copy
right lately held by Phillips, Sampson & Co. , and lI'ilI 
h ereafter be the exclusi,'c pl l lJl isher of the Prescott his
tories . . . . . .  The Spanish mackerel, a " game fish " Ijf the 
southern watel'�, has appeared in the Hudson river, and 
furnished sport for fly fishermen. 
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IMPROVEMENT I N  BAGASSE FURNACES. 

When the j uice is pressed from sugar cane, the woody 
fiber remaining is called " bagasse, " and this is dried 
and used as fuel for evaporating the juice. As it diffi

cult to dry the bagasse thoroughly, much in
genuity has been employed in constructing furnaces to 
burn it when partially driod, and the accompanying en

gravings illustrate one of the ·results in this class of fur
naces. 

Fig. 1 is B plan of the furnace and boilors, and Fig. 2 

a vertical section of the boiler ; A A being the boilers, 
B, the furnace, C, the fire chamber, D, a central ail' 

chamber for supplying hot-air to the fire, and E E, an 
air chamber in the walls, partly surrounding the fire, 
also for the purpose of supplying hot-air. The fuel is 
introduced , as usual, into the crown of the furnace 
through the hopper, H, and falls into the chamber, C.  
The air enters through the flue, a ,  and fills the skeleton 
chamber, D, where it is heated ; from the chamber, D, 
a portion of the air passes through the openings , e e, di
rectly into the fire, and another portion, passing over 
into the fiue, F, is carried into the cham. 
ber, E E, in the walls of the furnace, 
where it receives a further accession of 
heat, and is then admitted through open

ings in the wall into the fire. The cham
ber, E, is divided by a horizontal partition 
into two parts, the communication be
tween which is closed by a damper, so 
that the lower one only need be used 
when the furnace is partly filled with fuel, 

and that both may when it is entirely 
filled. The heated air and gases from 
the upper air chamber are conducted from 
the furnace by the flue, g, and those from 
the lower air chamber by a separatf} fl ue, 
to a mixing chamber on their way to the 
boilers, in which chamber they are thor

oughly blended together, so that any un
combined oxygen in the one may como in 
contact with any unconsumed gases in 
the other, and the combustion be thor· 
oughly completed . From the mixing 
chamber, they pass under the hoilers, 
and, imparting their heat to the j uice, 
evaporate its volatile portions. To reg

ulate the heat, the flue under the boilen 
is provided with the damper, ,. ; and a 
waste flue, Y, also furnished with a 
damper, s, is constructed to earry off the 
heated gases and air, when it is desired 
to diminish or discontinue the heat to 
the boilers. 

The feeding apparatus is illustrated in 
Figs. 2 and 3. The bagasse is spread 
upon an endless belt, which passes over 
the drum of the shaft, b, and receives 
motion from the machinery of the sugar 

mill, thus carrying the bagasse over the 
drum and dropping it upon t.he valve, e.  
This valve is connected with a rod which 

rests upon the cam, d, in such manner 
that the valve is turned at each revolution 
of the shaft on which the cam is placed. 

The cylinder, c, is hollow, with an opening on one side to 
receive the bagasse, and the cam is so placed on the shaft 
as to open the valve and drop the bagasse precisely at 
the moment when the opening in the cylinder, c, is 
tumed up to receive it ; after which the valve instantly 
closes, and the cylinder, in its revolution , drops the ba
gasse into the furnace . The obj ect of this arrangement 
is to prevent the escape of sparks and h@at from the fur
nace during the process of feeding the fire. 

The patent for this invention was issued (through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency) Nov. 22, 1 859, to 
A. J. Chapman, of Bayou Goula, La .• to whom inqui
ries for further information may be addressed . 

:.- . -
A DELIGHTED INVENTOR. 

The writer of the annexed letter visited our office last 
month, bringing his model with him f!'Om .Jackson, 
Tenn. During the few days he remained in th is city we 

prepared his specification and drawings, and forwarded 
them with the model to the Patent Office. Immediately 

after the papers were execnted, the inventor quitted New 
York, and we supposed had returned to h;" .borne in 
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Tennessee ; but from his letter we learn that he stopped 
on his way at the Patent Office, to see how his business 
was being attended to ; and tbe following brief letter re
lates his experience among the officials : 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co :-Through your efficient agency 
the Patent Office has granted all the claims in my appli
cation for a patent on improvements in sewing-machines . 
I have visite d  the Office every day since I left New York, 
and have made the acquaintance of a number of the 
officers. I find them to be dignifiod , intelligent and hon

orable gentlemen , seemingly well suited to successfully 
conduct the various and complex departments of that 
truly great institution. None can conceive the amount 
of mechanical genius that is developing in our country, 
until they visit the Patent Office. I would advise inven
tors who bring or send on the products of the ingenuity, 
to employ only those agents who are widely known as 
talented and experienced men in their profession, for I 

find much depends on a judicious preparation of papers. 

Your obliged friend, G. W. MITCHELL. 
Washington, Dec. 5, 1 859. 

CHAPMAN'S BAGASSE FURNACE. 

SUBTERRANEAN FORESTS.-The Racine (Wis .) Advo

cate states that in digging for water, in sloughs, through

out the whole town of Yorkville, Racine county, traces 
of dense tamarack forests are found, and generally in a 

leaning direction, their tops towards the southeast, as 
though some mighty flood had suddenly overwhelmed 
them. 

---------��.----------
INDIA-RUBBER LIQUID -WATERPROOF 

LEATHER ·REMOVING MILDEW, &0. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-I take the opportnnity of com

municating some information on various subjects sug
gested by reading the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. In No. 
18, this volume, there are some remarks regarding the 
removal of m ildew from clothes. The best remedy that 

I have found for mildew is aqua ammonia, diluted with 
eight times its volume of water. When applied wit]l a 
sponge it removes the mildew, which is a minuto fungus, 
and it also restores the color to silks and gloves. 

If the person noticcd in your columns, who denied that 

india-rubber could be dissolved by turpentine, h ltd m ade 
a correct experiment before he challenged your authority, 

he would have saved himself from a thrashing by his 
father. I have nsed a solution of india-rubber and tur

pentine for about twenty years, as a waterproof varnish 

for my boots and shoes. I make the al'plication before 
blacking is put on, or else remove the blacking by water. 
When the leather is moist I take the solution of india
rubber and apply it with a rag, taking care to rub 
it in ; then I put the boots in a moderately warm place 
until the whole is absorbed . The process is repeated 
twice, or until the pores of the leather are filled, IV hen 
the surplus is wiped off. In a few days afterwards black
ing may be put on, and the leather will polish well. By 

this method of treating my boots I make them not only 

water-tight, but also more durable, and the leather is al
ways kept soft and pliable . I treat every pair of new 

boots in the manner described, and effect a consider
able annual saving thereby. 

In a recent article which appeared in the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, on " Chemistry and Street Dirt, " it was 
stated that hydrochloric acid had been used for laying 
the dust in the city of Lyons, France, by sprinkling the 

streets with this acid. I am aware that 
strong acid would not answer to be used 
for this purpose, but diluted it may be 
employed , as it is produced in some cities 
in Europe in great abundance, and is " ery 
cheap, almost worthless. When the 
streets are macadamized with limestone 

the diluted acid will unite with the dust 
and form hydrochlorate of Inne, which is 
of a very hygrometric character. 

On page 297, toore is a short extract 
about flavoring tobacco, to make the in_ 
differcnt qualities equal to Havana. It 
is stated that Professor Liebig has made 
such a discovery, but a strong doubt is 
t�hrown out against the veracity of the 
statement. Permit me to state that I 
have succeeded in giving the artificial 
flavor of pine-apple, strawberry , peach, 
quince, &c. , to tobacco ; and why may 
not the flavor of the genuine IIayana be 

imparted to any kind of tobacco, by sim

ilar chemical processes ?  My method has 
been to apply the chemical to the tobacco 
beforo It is made into cigars ; a slight 
fermentation is induced, which entirely 
changes the flavor of the smoking weed. 

You are correct about ligh.tning-rods 
being conductors when well arranged, 
amI that they not only conduct surcharges 
of positive electricity from the atmos
phere, but surcharges of negatiye from 
the earth upwards. It is generally be
lieved that the beech tree is an excellent 
non-conductor, and that the Indians seek 
shelter under them during thundel' 
storms. 

'1'. A. H. 
Beardstown , Ill . , Dec. 7, 1859. 
[We have frequently heard it  said that 

the beech tree possesses the qualities 
stated by our correspondent, and that the 
aborigines are in the habit of doing as re-

present.ed by him ; but it would be more wise for them to 
seek shelter under a good conductor than under a poor 

one. We believe the beech tree is a good conductor, 
and for this reason it  is seldom struck by disruptive 
charges ;  it carries off the l ightning silently. -ED!, 

. . .. 
AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVEs . -The Philadelphia Ledgel' 

states that there is now completed at the works of M. 
Baldwin & Co. ,  of that city, a splendid passenger 10120-
motive (for the Sou thern Pacific Hailroad Company) 
which weighs 1 7� tuns . '1'he track over which the en
gine is to run is 5� feet wide. It has been named " S lm. 
Houston . " There are also in the shop, and nearly fin
ished, two eight-wheel freight engines, for the Havana. 
Hailroad Company, each weighing 22� tuns, and in
tended for burning coal ; tho company having, by ex
periment, ascertained that the cost of running an engine 
is ahout one-half, when coal is used in preference to wood . 
Thi·s result has followed the introduction of all tho coal
burners made by t his firm. There are also in the shop 
two fine engines for the Pensacola lind Florida Hailroad , 
each weighing l 7� tuns, one for the Western Maryland 
Road, and three for roads in North Carolina . 
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BENEFICIAL PUBLIC WORKS. 

UBLIC works of acknowledged 
utility have always been of great 
benefit to the people, however 
vast may have been the sums ex
pended upon their constl'Uction. 
It is sometimes very difficult, 

i f however, to make a distinction 
.�:+: between works of utility and those 

:<r_, • . """"� -
of an opposite class. The pyra_ 

m ids of Egypt are great public works, and prodigious 

must have been the wealth and toil lavished upon them ; 

hut it is doubtful if they have been of the least benefit to 

the people of that land, from the age in which they were 

erected up to the present day. They are wonderful ex

hibitions of ancien t power and engineering skill, but they 

have served no useful purpose whatever. On the other 

hand, the great aqueducts of Egypt and the extensive 

artificial lakes of Ceylon, which were executed for 'col

lecting waters for irrigation, were works of utility, 

because they yielded practical benefits to the people. In 

this cla�s we place all such aqueducts as that of New 

York, which is 40 miles in length, and is carried over 

deep rivers and valleys ; because it supplies the people 

with a most necessary element of life. Most of our 

canals and railroads are also beneficial public works in 

the highest sense ; because they are highways of general 

travel, and afford facilities of communication for every 

useful purpose. At present, there seems to be a feeling 

prevailing in the public mind somewhat adverse to great 

public works as national undertakings. This feeling has 

arisen from the want of success in some steamship com

panies and the disastrous results of a great many railroad 

investments. Yet for all this, it is positively certain that 

the want of success in such cases has been mostly owing 

to bad management, and no blame should
' 

be attached 

to the public works themselves for the results. One 

thing is certain, that, however much some individuals 

may have_suffered, who had invested in some of our rail

roads, these agencies themselves have vastly benefited 

the whole country by the simple increase in the value 

of property in all those sections through which they pass. 

The direct results of all these public works have been 

beneficial to the people, therefore every proposed new 

public work should meet with the most candid consider

ation. The great tubular bridge at Montreal-which is 

nearly two miles in length and. cost about $6, 500, 000-

is a questionable work, we think, so far as being profit

able to the railroad company for which it is being erected, 

but we have no doubt of it proving a great benefit to the 

people of Canada. Were a lofty and secure bridge or 

a safe submarine tunnel constructed between New York 

and Brooklyn to supersede the ferriage of the East river, 

who could avoid concluding that it would be a great 

work of public utility ? 
We are strongly in favor of encouraging great national 

works when they embrace the element of utility. A 

general enthusiasm ought to reign in the minds of the 
people , in favor of such undertakings, because they 
advance the power, elevate the character and increase 

the wealth of every nation. But it may be said, do 
not the people require more than mcre food and drink
those elements which our canals, aqueducts and rail
roads are only designed to supply or afford facillties for 
supplying ? Must not the mind of the people be provided 
with its peculiar food and drink also ? If so, then are 
not national works, such as temples, picture galleries, 
statues, gardens and parks, also of public uti ity, on 
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account of the aliment which they furnish to the mind ? 
These are questions w1:tich must be answered in the 
affirmative ;  man is a dual being, and his mental as well 
as his physical requirements should not be neglected. 

Hitherto, owing to this country being so young, the 
most necessary public wants had to be first supplied ; 
hence our great extent of artificial inland navigation 
and our long lines of railroads, which comprise more 
miles in length than those of all other countries put 
together. But now the country is powerful ; it is rich 
and productive j and our people can and should devote 
more attention to public works, embracing the utile duld. 
The New York Central Park (lately described

· 
in our 

columns) is a work of public benefit, although it never 
will bring a cent of revenue into the public treasury, like 
the Croton Water-works or a railroad. It may cost 
$10, 000, 000 to complete it, but the benefits which it 
will secure to the people, by furnishing enjoyment for 
their higher nature in all that relates to cultivated rural 
beauty, will be ample compensation for all the money 
expended and labor bestowed upon it. 

In our last number we adverted to the growing taste, 
genius and skill of our people, in relation to the fine arts. 
It affords us pleas ure to know that they are encouraged 
by many of our more wealthy citizens ;  still, our patron. 

age of the arts is far more of an individual than a 
national character. Our ablest American sculptors reside 
in Italy ; they have to make that country their home . 

We have no public museums-of-art and schools-of-design 
in which our youth may study and improve. There 
should be an American individuality in our works of 
art, but this we cannot expect until we have national 
publie schools-of-art, like those of Italy and Fran ce. We 
should have our national enthusiasm aroused on this 
subject, for our country has now attained to an age and 
position when we should provide ourselves with all the 
superior productions of a highly cnltivated and refined 
people. We already have American artists j let us also 
have more American art, and thus foster every species 

of public national productions that are capable of elevat
ing and benefiting the people . 

- ." -

JOHN BULL IN A RAGE. 

Our venerable uncle, John Bull, appears to be a good
natured sort of old gentleman upon most occasions ; but 
sometimes he gets into fits of almost uncontrollable rage. 
The account which we gave on page 240 of the present 
volume of the SCIENTIFIC A!I!ERICAN, regarding the suc
cessful trial of two American locomotives with two Eng

lish engines, has stirred him up, and he has become furi
ous, and bellows most vociferously against us through 
the columns of the London Engineer. Our cotemporary 
sneeringly says : " The Americans, we nnderstand, first 
invented locomotives ; and, being a traveling public

never at rest, but al�ays on the move-it was natural 
they should have carried the invention to a pitch of pm'·, 
fection of which we, benighted Britishers that we are, 
should have no conception. The SCIENTIFIC A!I!ERI
CAN, with its usual accuracy in matters of railway in
formation, announces that a trial of English and Amer
ican engines has come off on the Southern Railway of 
Chili ; the English engines, of course, were nowhere. " It 
then enters upon a long criticism of the statistics of per
formance given on the page referred to, for the purpose 
of showing that the results said to have been attained by 
the American engines were impossible. We have not 
space to quote these, and it would be a waste of room to 
do so. We distinctly stated that " we had not been in
formed of the cause of superiority in the successful en
gine, " and we gave the statements without note or com
ment as now. We diroct attention to this question 
not for controversy, as there is no tangible point for 
discussion, but to show the vulgar animus prevailing in 
the Engineer against us. It uses such phrases as- " We 

might as well hang up our fiddle and go home." " This is 
a kind of lying to which the Americans appear to be 
greatly given ."  Such expressions afford evidence of the 
spirit which actuated our cotemporary and roused his 

anger at the victory of our engines over those of Eng
land on this trial. It has nevcr been contradicted , so 
far as we know, that the American locomotives were 
completely successful in this trial, and since such is the 
case, it is mere " leather and pl'Unellu, " to waste a single 
argument in answer to thc faults which the Engineer 
finds with the published reports of it . Some incorrect 
statements may have come from Chili in relation 

to some of the particulars of this case, but while the 
main facts stand out impregnable, our cotemporary ap
pears to us like an envious man throwing mud at his 
neighbor' s  sign-board. 

FORFEITURE OF PATENTS. 

Our patent laws, which were made ostensibly for the 
purpose of protecting inventors in their righ ts, contain 
some features which are not only objectionable but very 
unjust. We have lately received a letter from a corres
pondent, in relation to the patent of J. Young, for manu
facturing coal oil (described on page 186, Volume XIV, 
of the SCIENTIFIC A!I!ERICAN) in which we are informed 
that the assignees have commenced suits against sel'eral 
parties for its infringement. The defense relied upon, we 
are infol'med, is forfeiture of the patent for non.compliance 
with the provision of the patent law contained in Section 
15, of the Act of 1 836. By that clause a patent is for

feited " when the pa tentee, if an alien, at the time the 
patent was granted, had failed and neglected for the 
space of 18 months from t·he date of the patent to put 
and continue on sale to the public, on reasonable term�, the 
invention or discovery for which the patent was issued." 
We know nothing about the claims or interests of the 
assignees of Young's patent. They may have paid a large 
sum for it, or they may have paid a very small amount 
for aught we know. Their motives for pursuing other 
parties may be founded upon even and exaet justice, or 
they may be of the most avaricious and grasping charac
ter. These things we will not mix up with this question ; 
our voice is simply raised in behalf of the honest inven
tor, whoever he may be, and wherever he may sojourn. 

We have no sympathy with those who, in any patent 
suit, place their defense against the claims of an inyen
tor, upon the plea of forfeiture of his patent. A defense 
against a patent may be successful upon such a pl�a, but 
who would cnvy those that obtained such a victory ? W' e 
look upon the forfeiture feature of onr patent law with 

repugnance ; we feel ashamed of it, because it  is bor
rowed from old statutes of despotic countries-from ages 
when all legislation was carried out for the crown and 
none for the people. We look upon inventors as the 
public benefactors of all countries ;  and in the present 
dny, when " knowledge runs to and fro, " and when there 
are such facilities for communicating ideas, a good im
provement in one country soon finds its way into others. 
For the5e reasons, inventors should be looked upon as 
citizens of the world, and every encouragement should be 
offered and every protection afforded to them by all civil
ized countries. The forfeiture of a patcnt to an Ameri . 
can in Europe, if he were disabled to introduce it into 
public use and continue it on sale within 1 8  months 
after it was granted, we would hold to be a narrow 
minded and unjust action ; and we therefore cannot look 
upon that clause in our patent law in Ilny other light, as 
it regards those foreign inventors who have taken 
out patents in the Uni ted States. It may be said that 
" such a clause is very easily complied with . "  We do 
not think it is ' because it compels a patentee either to 
put his patent on sal(l, if for a process, or his article or 
machine, if his patent is for an improvement in mechanism 
or manufactures. In regard to new inventions, the op
pressive character of su�h a law can be appreciated by in

ventors better than any other class. The patent for coal 
oil is an example. It requires considerable capital to 
engage in this business, and thus a poor im'entor may 
be prevented from exhibiting his process advantageously. 

Persons possessed of funds are necessary to him in such 
a case, but his very poverty operates against him to sat
isfy such persoLls of the vallie of his improvement. We 
can easily conceive the difficulties under which the pat

entlle of that discovery labored to introduce his invention 
and present it for sale within 18 months after the issue 

of the patent. The same disadvantages are frequently 

experienced with other inventions. Inventors are well 

acquainted with the obstructions which they some

times meet with .in the operations of new and usefnl 

inventions, even after the patents have b�en granted for 

them. It sometimes takes not only 1 8  mG nths, but sev

eral years, before the main idea embraced in a new 

machine is so appl ied as to satisfy the patentee that he 

may offer it for sale. Under such circumstances, it 
would be suicidal to his interests to offer his invention 

to thc public. 

We are confident that every patentee in this country 

will endorse the truth of thess statements, and when this 
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is the case with inventors at home, how much more is it  

applicable to those who take out patents in forcign coun

tries ? It is our opinion that the clause of forfeiture in 

our patent code should be so amended as to allow foreign 

patentees a longer period of time for the introduction and 

sale of their inventions. The law �hould require them 

to make reasonable efforts for the introduction and sale 

of their inventions to the public, from the very day 

their patents are issued, but .nothing more as a cause of 

abandonment to the public. These views have been 
drawn out by a consideration of the contents of the let
ter referred to. Our sympathies are with inventors ; and 
in seeking a j ust and full protection for their rights, we 
believe we are promoting the interests of the country, 
and those of the capitalists who encourage new improve
ments and assist in the development and introduction of 
new and useful discoveries. 

• .. .  -
SCIENTIFIC NEWS. 
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down and taking up quickly when required for excava
ting, to get at sewers and gas-pipes. 

NEW YORK MARKETS. 

CANDJ..Ir8.-Sperm, city, SSc. a 40c. per lb. ;  sperm, patent, 50c.; wax, 
paraffine, 50c.; adamantine, city, 18c. a 21c.; stearic, 27 a 28c. 

COAL.-Anthracite, $4. 50 ; Liverpool orrel, $10 ; cannel, $12. 
CowElL-Refined ingots, 23c. per lb. ; shoathing, j!6c.; Taunton 

yellow metal, 20c. 
CORDAGE.- ManillR, American made, 8}4c. per lb.; Rope, Russia 

hemp, 12c. 
COTTON.-Ol'dinary, 8X1e. a 8�c.; good ordinary, 9;c$c. a lOc. ;  mid� 

dling, 11%0. a l1:1Oc.; good middling, 11:100. a 12%c.; middling fuir, 
13J,ie. 

DOMEBTIO GoonB.-Shirting8 brown, 30 inch per yal'd, 6c. a 7}4c. ; 
shirtings, bleached, 26 & 32 inch per yard, 6c. a 8e.; shirtings, bleached. 
30" 34 inch per yard,7c. a 8�c.; sheetings, brown, 36 a 37 inch per yard 
5� c. a8�c.; sheetings bleached, 36 inch per J"ard, 7J;<Sc. a 15c.� caIicoee. 
6c. a 11c. ; drillings, bleached, 30 inch per :rard SUe. a ICc.;  cloths, alJ 
wool, $1.50 a $2.50 ; cloths, cotton warp, 85e. a $1.37 ; cnssimereEl, 85c. 
a $1.37� ; satinets, 30c. a 60c.; flannels. 15e. a SUc.; Canton ft.annels, 
brown, 8)60. a 13c. 

DnwooDB,-Fustic, $18 a $38 pcr tun, .ccordIDg to qnality ; 
Logwood, Laguana, $24 ; Jamaica, $12 , Lima wood, $65 a $75 ; Sa� 
pan wood, $45 ; Barwood, $17 a $1710 ; Camwood, $ 130. 

Boiler-feeders.-A self-feeding injection apparatus is 
now being employed on some of the French locomotives, 
as a substitute for the common force feed pump. It con
sists in a jet of steam being admitted from the boiler 
into a tube leading the water from the tank into the 
boiler, and by its condensation a partial vacuum is 
formed whereby the water is drawn into the boiler, even 
against the pressure in it. We cannot conceive how 
water can be fed into a boiler by the vacuum pressure of 
15  pounds on the square inch against a pressure of 100 
pounds ; but on the Lyons Railway the apparatus is 
stated to have been fitted to all the locomotives, and 
Messrs. Sharp & Stewart, locomotive builders, Manches. 
ter, England, have commenced 0 put the arrangement 
on several of their engiues .  

FLOUR,-State, superfine brands, $5. 10 a $5,20 ; Ohio common Locolllot£ve Engines,-The first of a series of eight loco- brand s, $5.30 a $5.35 ; Michigan, Indiana, 'Wisconsin, &C,' $5,30 • 
motives has just been built for a railroad at the Cape of $5.45 ; Genesce, extra brands, $5.75 a $7,50 ; Missonri, $5,35 a $7.50 ; 

Good Hope, by Messrs. Hawthorne, of Newcastle, and it Canada, $5.40 a $6.35; Richmond City, $6.50 a $7.25 ; Rye flour, fine 
$4 a $4.40 ; corn meal, $4 a $4. 10. 

has made several trial trips. It possesses some peculiarities. HElm -American uudressed, $1�0 a $151J ; dreseed, from $160 a 
The cylinders are outside, and the engine and the works $200. Jute, $87 a $90. Italian, $275. Russiau clean, $100 a $200 pel 

are built independently of the boiler, which can be de- tun. Manilla, 6J,ic, per Ib, Sisal, 5!ic. 
INDIA-RUHBER.-PUl'a, fine, 60c. per lb. : East India. 50c. 

tached and taken from the working parts. It has four mDIGO.-Bengal, $1 a $1.55 pel' lb.; Madras, 7Cc. a 95c.; Manilla, 
driving-wheels, each five feet in diameter, and one pair 60c. a $1. 1 5 ; Guatemala, $1 a $1.25. 

of hind running-wheels, three-and-a-half fect in dia- rrroN,-Pig, Sootch, per tun, $23.50 a $24 ; Bar, Swedes, ordinary 
. sizes, $87 $00; Bar, English, common, $42.50 a $43; Sheet, Russia, 1st 

meter. A doukey pump is situated Ilear the engineer, quallty, per lb., llJ,ic, a 1 11Oc, ; Sheet, English, Single, double and 
for feeding the boiler, and a steam-pipe is conducted so treble, 3y'c. a 3%e,; Anthracite. pig, $,4 per tun. 
as to extinguish the fire in a. miuute, if necessary, and IVORy-Per Ib., $1.25 a $1.80. 

LATIIB.-Enstern, per M., $2.37?4'. 
also for the purpose of sweeping out the flues, all of LEAD,-Galena, $5.S0 per 100 lb •. ; German and English refined, 
which appear to be good arrangements. $5.65;  bar, sheet and pipe, 5,\(c. a 6c. pel· lb. 

Mr. I,3ver has again offered to charter the Great LEAT=.-Oak slaughter, light, 29c. a 30c. per Ib,; Oak, medium, 
30c. a :J2c. ; Oak, heavy, 28c. n. 31e.; Oak, Ohio 29c. a 30c.; Hemlock, 

Eastem for twelve months, but the proposal was refused heavy, Cedifornia, l�c. " 200.; Hemlock, buff, 15e, a ISc.; Cordo
inches, aud the small discharge pipe has an orifice less without hesitation by the directors. van, 50c. a 60c.; Moroeoo, per dozen, $18 to $20. ; Patent enam-
than that of a tobacco pipe. By the slow discharge of The official investigation into the loss of the Royal olod, 160, a 17c. per foot, light Sheep, morocco finish, $7, 5" u $8.50 

Electricity qjthe Atmo .• phere ,-Thc Manchester (Eng.) 
Literary and Philosophical Society, of which William 
Fairbairn, C . E. , F. R. S., is presid�nt, is one of the mo�t 
scientific and useful to be found anywhere. In addition 
to the interesting informatIOn on light and color which 
we published last week, as heing elicited a.t one of the 
meetings of that institution, a letter wus also read from 
Professor Thomliou, of Glasgow, in which he described 
a simple apparatus for observing changes iu atmospheric 
electricity. It consists of an insulated vessel about one 
foot in hight, containing water, and set under the window
sill of a house, to communicate with the outside, by a 
very small discharge-pipe, two-and-a-half feet long. The 
head of water in the vessel is maintained at about teu 

t d · t  t h t I thO I . per dozen.; Calf-skins, oak, 57c. a 60e. ; Hemlock, ti6c. a 60e.; Belt .. wa er, an I S exposure 0 t e a mosp 1ere, . IS vesse , m Charter is progressing in Liverpool, b'lt without develop- ing, oak, 32c. a 34c. ; Hemlock, 28c. a 31e 
its ins ulated position, acts like an electric barometer, to ing anything new. Divers at the wreck have brought up LL'IIE.-Rookland, 80c. per bbl 
show variations of atmospheric electricity, and communi- , several small boxes of gold. LUlIIBFA-Timber, white pine, per M feet, $17,50 ; yellow 
cate them to an electrometer connected with it. During Th S A h ·  d 

pine, $35 a $36 ; oak, $18 a $28 ; eastern pine and spruce, , e ' ociety of rts ave maugurate a movement for $14 a $15J.!i; White Pine, clear, $35 a $40 ; WhitePine,sclect,$25a,$30 ; 
dry weather and the prevalence of east winds, the elec- a great Internatioual Exh ibition in London, in 1 862.  White PIne, box, $14 n $18 ; White Pine, flcoring, IJ,i inch 
trometer always indicated high positive electricity in the They propose to raise a guarantee of £250, 000. dres�ed, tongued and grooved, $24,50 a $25 ; Yellow Pine, floorIng, 
atmosphere, and the reverse during wet weather and 'I'h B ' . 

h 1 k h ' . '01 ,' c p d ·  
J.J,i Inch, dressed, tongued and grooved, $29 " $32 ; White Pine, AI . . . 

I 
e l ltlS meta mar et . as "cal Cu y ct\,cnge smce bany boards, dressed, tongued andgrooved, $20 a $21 ;  Black Wal_ westerly wmds. On the AtlantIC coast of thCl Umted we published our last table. The Scotch pig-iron has nut, good, $45 ; Black Walnnt, 2d quality, $30 ; Cherry, good, $45 ; 

States we understand that the reverse phenomena take somewhat improved ; all the other metals are stcauy at I White Wood, chair plank, $42 ; White Wood, 1 inch, $23 a $25 ;  
place during east winds. The electrometer then indi- fOl'lner prices. ::::��P��:�:��'��::C��'l::����:�:�::�:a:� �;�:.e:, 

1�:���!�� 
cates a diminution of positive electricity in the atmos- .. ' 0 '  =- lock wall strips, lOc. " 110. ; Shingles, cedar, per M, $28 a $35 ; 
phere, accompanied with rain, while an increase of posi- Shin les, cypress, $12 " $25 ; Staves, W. O. pipe, light, $55 a $58 ; 

tive electricity takes place during westerly winds, which FORMATION OL' DIAMONDS .-A writer in one of the Staves, white oalr, pipe, heavy, $75 a $80 ; Staves, whIte oak, pipe, 
German scientific magazines gh-es it as his opinion, culls, $30 a $35 ; Staves, do. hhd" heavy, $70 ; Staves, do. bbl. light, 

are usually dry. $30 a $35 ; Staves, do. bbl. cuUs, $20 ; Mahogany-St.Domingo, fino 
Iron/or Steamers. -Th6 recent loss of the iron steam- founded on carefully conducted experiments, that the dia- crotches, per foot, 35c. a 45c.; St. Domingo, ordinary do., 200. a 25c.; 

er, Royal Charter, by the Budden and unexpected break- mond is the product or coudensed carbon, crystallized Honduras, fine, 12100. " 15c,; Mexican, 13c. a 150. 
from liquid carbonic acid. It is known that diamonds NAILB.-Cut, 3J,ie. a 3%0. per lb.; Amerioan clinch, 5e. a 51Oc.; 

ing up of her hull, has called forth a considerable amount American horse-shoe, 14'�e 
f f I . c . .  d h not rarely show cavities in which, according to all ap-o use u m.ormatlOn m regal' to t e quality of metal OILB.-Linseed, city made, 56c. per gallon ; llnseed, English, 5Sc.; 

of which some steamships have bgen built. It  is well pearances, a considerable pressure must have taken whale, bleached wiuter, 590. a 600. ; whale, bleached Fedl, 58e. ; 

known that the G,·eat Britain went ashore on th(l coast of gP�:�, �·t is�:P
g�����:t

h
t�:r:�:i��e:e::o

c:��.�nt����i:��:�: �:l:��ll�I���i �;i!�;r:P:�:'
a ���:.�Cl�:!n:�n��;in�1

3��: ���l
o�il

���: 
Ireland, several years ago, and withstood the terrible phene,A50. a 47c. ; fluid, 53c. a 56e 
bufletings of the ocean waves for several months alrno,t be carbonic acid un del· a high pressure, and this theory PAINTIl.- -Litharge, American, 7c. per lb.; lead, red, Amelican, 7e.; 

would furnish a ready explanation, it is thought, of the lead, white, American. pure, in oil, Sc.; lead, white, Amelican, pure, 
without any. injury to her iron hull, while other i ron vcs- . 1 ' A 

' d cobr-rings with black crossings observed arollnd the cavi- dr,-, 7J,ic.; zmc, W lite, mencan, ry, No. 1, 5c.; zinc, white, French, 
sels have been broken to pieces in a short time after they drY, 7Mc.; zinc, white, French, in oil, 9)6c.; ochre, ground in oil, 4c-

t d d 'I'h t I . . 
h 

. " UTI ties in diumonds, by supposing them to be caused in a a Gc.,· Spanish brown, �round in oil, 4c.·, Palis white, American, 7'e· were s ran e . e na ura m'l'llry as ansen : n ly -" 
. . ?" similar manner as those of unevenly compressed glass: a 90c. per 100 Iba.; vermillion, Chinese, $1.12� a $1.22 ; Venetian red, 
IS thiS It has been answered satisfactorily oy the The carbonic acid then stands in the same relation to N. C., $1.75 & $2.25 per ewt.; chalk, cash, $4 per tun. 
statement that some iron ships are built with " boat- '\-PLASTER-OF-PARIB.-Blue Nova Scotia, $2.75 per tun ; white,$3 ; 
plates, " a very inferior quality of metal, worth only diamonds, as the mother ley inclosed in a number of ar- calcined, $1.20 per bbl. 

$ tificial and native crystals. That there are large quan- RF.sIN. -Common, $1 .55 ;  per 310 lb •. ; strained, No. 2, &c. , $1. 50 
about 45 per tun, while the best plates-those of a qual- a $1 .87 ; No. 1, pel' 280 Ibs. $1.90 a $3 ; white, $3 a $4 ; pale, $4.50 
ity suited for locomotive boilers-eost about $150 per 

tities of carbonic acid under a high pressure in the body a $5.50. 
tun. In a vessel of 1 , 000 tuns bmthen it only costs 

of our planet, is shown by the immense quantities escap- SPELTER plates, 50. a 5Mc, per Ib 

b $ ing at various localities. STEEL.-English cast, 14c. a 16c. per Ib,; German, 7c. " 10c.; Am-a out ' 2, 000 extra, for the best plates, and yet, so erican spring, 50, a 51Oc.; American blister, 41Oc. a 5"0. 
" penny wise aud pound foolish" have been several owu- - . .... - SUMAc.-Sicily, $65 a $SO per tun. 
ers of i ron vessels that they have chosen the cheap and TUE " GREAT EASTERN " BLUNDER. -A paragraph TALLow.-American prime, 10,\(c. per lb. 

unreliable in preference to the safe \ d b tt I · t  f has been copl·ed I·nto the columns of s�veral of our 
TIN.-Banca, 31c. ; Straits, 30c. ; plates, $6. 25 a $9.50 per box. , : II e er qua I y 0 - WooL,-Amerio.n, Saxony fleece, 55c, a 60c. per lb.; American 

iron. cotemporaries, credited to the London Times, in which full blood merino, 480. a 52c. ; extra, pulled, 450. a 50c. ; superfine, 
Speed (jmd Size 0/ Ships.-A questiun has frequently the paddle-wheel shaft of this great steamer is stated to pulled, 39c. a 43c, ; California, fine, unwashed, 24e, a 32c,; California, 

b I d ' H  h 
common, unwashed, 10c. a 18c.; Mexican, unwashed, 11c. a 14c. een as ,e : ' as t e speed of steamship� increased have been placed far too low. This engineering error is ZINc.-Sheets, 70. a 7100. per lb. 

in the ratio due to their size P" Vice-admiral Moorsom, said to have been discovered since she went back the last The foregoing rates indicate the atate of the New York markets up 
of the R"yal Navy, who has given great attention to this time to Southampton, and it is  asserted that it will be to December 8th. 

subject, states that he is not enabl�d to answer this ques- fatal to the success of the vessel under the pre&ent ar- The cotton market has remained steady in prices. 

tion, from all his experience with, and observation of rangement of machinery. Without any cargo on board, There has been a slight cbange in flour and lenther last 
steameTil. He says that reliable information on this the paddles require so much reefing that when she is week, the latter falling a mere trifle in price. 

point would be valuable to science. loaded, the wheels must necessarily be buried too deep Eastern spruce and pine h ave improved and advanced, 

Iron Streetways. -It is proposed to lay down iron in the water. Perhaps these statements have no founda- but no changed in other �orts of lumber. 

whechmys in some of the �treets of London. It is to be tion in fact ; we are inclined to consider them great ex- Throughout the New England districts, and especially 

composed of boxes hOl'ley-combed or crossed diagonally, aggerations .  The corre�pondent (Tubal Caiu) of the 
in Boston, trade is represented to be livelier, and a more 

like the cast-iron pavement in Nassau-street, New York, New York Times, who was on board of the Great East- general disposition is manifested to invest in manufac

and to have the spaces between the tracks filled in with ern, and explored it intelligently from end to end, would 
tures .  

Hemp has somewhat adV'llnced i n  price a t  St. Louis small granite blocks. The iron wheel ways are stated to be have detected such a gross engineering error, we think, owing to holders asking $5 more per tun for it but ther� 
more durable than granite, and preferable for laying had it existed. has been no increase in the sales. 

' 
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WEEKLY SUMMARY OF INVENTIONS. 

The following inventions are among the most useful 

improvements patented this week. For the claims to 

these inventions the reader is referred to the official list 

on another page :-

SUGAR-MAKING �IA C H INE. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
IMPROVEMENT IN MELODEONS. 

The object of this invention is to make the melodeon 

and other reed instruments of the s:<me class capable of 

greater expression than those heretofore constructed ; 
and, to this end, it consists in providing the instrument 

with what may be called " swell valves " (one for each 

key), so applied in connection with levers, or their equiv

alents, that they can be operated at the pleasnre of the 

player by the action of the keys in playing, for giving 

any deSIred degree of swell or expres.ion to auy note, 

irrespectively of the preceding or succeeding notes, or of 

the other notes of the chord. Charles G. B urke, of 

Utica, N. Y. , is the inventor of  this improvement. 

403 

fitted with feathclis and grooves both to the shaft and 
bushes, and nuts fitted to screw-threads on the shaft, by 
which the truth of the several rollers npon the shaft is 
insured, and provision is made for adjqsting the rollers 
lengthwise upon the shaft. The inventor of the above 
useful improvement is Theodore Van Devonter, of New 
Brunswick, N. J. 

RAILROAD SPIKE. This invention consists in  subjecting sugar cane or 

saccharine juices to the action of fumes of burning sul

phur. The fumes are supplieci in thin sheets or streams 

from a retort, aud the j uices f'Lll in spray or minute par

ticles through said fumes. The inventor proposed, as a 

modification of his invention, that the sulphur fumes be 

forced through the j uices. This is a very useful inven

tion ' it  defecates and clarifies the juices to such an ex
tent 

'
(at the first operatioTl) that the sllbsequent clarifica

tion and defecation by any of the salts, alkalies 01' acids, 

are rendered very easy nnd expeditious. This invention 

has been patented by the inventor's executrix, Mrs. 

N,mcy P. Brashear, of the parish of St. Mary, La. 

This in'Vention consists in giving to a rail spike head 
a peculiar shape, and also a supplemental lip pl'(�ecting 
ont behilld its  head, for allowiug the insert iou under it ({ 
an edged crowbar for drawing out the �pike. It alED con
sists in so forming the head of the spike that it  wiII k('�p 
the nut guards in place, and securely lock them under 

U1PROVED CARDING-ENGINE. 

I 
the nuts of the mil bolts where nut bolts are used ; and 

This invention consists in certain impro'Vements in so that the heads of the spikes will  f it  beveled-shaped rc
feeding and forwarding the cotton from the " lap " to cesses in the nut-fastcnings and brackets, or brace
the main cylinder in carding-engiues, and differs essen- bearing-pieces, and not only keap them in place, bnt 
tially from all others hitherto in use for the same pnr- prevent them from tilting or moving in any d i rection. 
pose, where feed rollers and " lickers-in, " commonly so- Besides, the peculiar-shaped head given to these rail 
called, are employed, by dispensing with the use of both spikes is much stronger, and will adapt i tself to all the 
and substituting in lieu thereof a small cylinder clothed various requirements of the ordinary hold-down opikes .  
with strong, coarse card teeth, as a regulator for the uni- G. W. R. Bayley, of Brashear, pari,h of  St.  Mary, La. , 
form delivery of the la.p and as a worker to the feeder ; is the inventor. A patent for this  invention has been 
said feeder operating in connection with the regulator- secured in England through the Scientific American Pat

lMPROVEMENT IN PRO.TECTILES FOR RIFLED ORD
NANCE. 

John Webster Cochrane, of this city, has patenteJ an 
invention which consists in fitting a projectile with a 

fhollow case, jacket 01' band, having within it a chamber 
or the reception of gunpowder, gun-cotton, or other ex

plosive snbstance, to be ignited by fire from the charge of 
the gun, for the pnrpose of causing the said case, jacket 
01' band to be, at the sam� time, expanded toward the 
bore and rifle grooves of the gun, and compressed around 
the projectile, and thereby preventing windage between 
the projectile and the bore and grooves, and causing the 
rotary motion derived by the case, jacket or band from 
the rifle grooves, to be imparted to the projectile. It 
also consists in the employment, in eombination with an 
expaniling j acket or case applied to a projectile, of an 
{Inter covering of cappel' or other wire cloth, to consti
�ute a packing b0tw�0n its cxterior surf,lce and the bore 
and grooves of the gun. 

cylinder, and, at the same time, serving to card on two ent Agency., 
othcr workers of different diameters, by reason of the WATER-WHEEL. 
invention of It working and clearing and delivering cyl
iuder to the main cylinder ; said working cylinder serv
ing also to card on the main cylinder. The whole ar
rangement gives four working or carding points, instead 
of one, at the place where the cotton is first introd uced. 
This appears to be a most excellent improvement. The 
inventor (Jeptha Dyson, of Fulton, S. C.), who is the 
patentee of the celebrated " Dyson's Stripper, " has spent 
nearly his life time in cotton factories, and therefore 
knows what is wanted. 

IMPROVEMENT IN HAY-MAKING MACHIN.� S .  
This mvention consists in the  employment of a friction 

roller or rollers attached to the ends of a reel shaft, 
IMPROVED !!ACHINE FOR FORMING H AT BODIES. 

I which rollers are brought in contact with the inside I II 1'-
This inven tion consists in a novel way of d�stributing I face of projectmg rims of the driving-wheels, and by a 

and presenting the fur to the " former, " whereby the fur i:io peculiar man D �r of hanging the reel, will be brough t to 
deposited on the fOl'mer with a very even graduation, and I act upon ttc friction rollers, and keep them in contact 
by a very simple means·  I I  also consists in a. peculiar I wi th the sdld rims with sufficient force to create the ne
arrangem ent of the driv i , ,<:;  mechanism of the former, cessary amount of friction to keep the reel in rapid rota
its suction cham ber anel slide, whereby the former may tion uuder all ordinary circumstances ; but when the 
drawn from its working position, and its rotations auto- teeth or tines of the rakes come in contact with an ob
matically stopped for the removal of the formed body, struction, the rollers will slip upon the rims until the ob
and shoved back again 'in working position, and automat- struction is passed. This invention also provides for the 
ically set in motion to receive the fur for the formation raising and lowering of the reel of rakes, by the driver, 
of the 2ucceeding body. It further consists in the use of for avoiding obstructions, and for transporting the ma
revolving cards or pickcr�, placed within a stationary chine from place to place. It further consists in a noyel 
and concentric shell, also provided with cards or pickers, device for contracting or extending the teeth of the 
and used in connect.ion wit,h fan blades 01' wings for pro- rakes simultaneously . J. C. Stoddard, of Worcester, 
perly disintegrating tho fur or loosening its fiber, and Mass. , has received a patent for this improvement. See 
discharging the same over and around the former. The engraving in �'o. 23, present volume of the SCIENTIFIC 
inventQr of this improvement is Richard Fitzgerald, of AMERICAN. 

Newark, N. J. ; the assignee is James Booth, of the IMPROVEMENT IN SEWING-MACHINES .  
same city. 

nlPRoVEMENT IN SEWING-MACHINE S .  

Edwin Clark, of Windsor, Vt. , has patented an im
provement in that class . of sewing-machines which is 
known as the " double-looped stitch." The invention 
consists in a novel and very simple mode of operating 
the needle, whereby the stich-making operation is rend

ered morll certain than ill many other machines for 
making the same kind of stitch. 

IMPROVED ROTARY C UTTER HEADS. 

The inventor of the above improvement (George W. 
Mitchell, of Jackson, Tenn. )  claims a. novel and very 
simple combination of mechanism for driving the needle 
and shuttle or looper, whereby a sewing-machine is much 
simplified. The invention also consists in a certain novel 
and very simple constrnction of and mode of applying 
an elastic presser to confine the cloth or other material 
to the work-plate or bed of the machine, whereby it is 
made capable of operating as a feeder without any joints 
or other fittings. And it further consists in a novel con
trivance through which the needle arm i� made to oper
ate upon the presser, for the purpose of producing the 
feed movement. 

This invention consists in thn peculiar means em
ployed in relieving the steps of the wheel shaft of the 
weight of the wheel, and the pressure of the water on 
Ihe buckets of the wheel, thereby greatly reducing fric· 
tion. Also, in the nse of a packing ring applied to the 
wheel and casing, for the purpose of compen�ating for 
any hrcgular movement of the wheel, and allowing the 
same to run water-tight. A gage or regulating-plate i s  
also employed below the wheel, and arranged s o  as to  
regulate o r  cont.l'Ol the discharge o f  water from the 
wheel, and obtain in all caSc3 the maximum power due 
to the head, whether it be greater or less. This inveu
t ion also consists in the pecu liar form of the buckets for 
the purpose of retaining the water within the whecl, 01' 
preventing the water from being deflected upwards as if 
strikes the buckets. The inventor is James P. Collins, 
of Troy, N. Y. 

------____ .. ��l •• �. �. __ ---------
COTTON LATITUDEs .-The production and growth of 

cotton is a monopoly of climate, it  cannot be succes.fully 
cultivated, except between the latitndes of 30 and 35 de
grees ; extending from the Atlantic to the  Pacific oceans 
-a region of earth's sUlface 240 miles in wiuth, and 
2, 000 in length. Much of this region is incapable, from 
sterility and other causes, to profitably cul tivate this 
staple. It follows, as necessary consequence, that as the 
amount of cotton lands diminish, the remainder are ren
dered more valuable. 

A pos'n }, arrangement has just been proposed for carry
ing the Unitcd States mails to the Brazils, from a l l < :  to 

this port. An efficient new Hue of steam ers will ,\Jo n Oil 
equipped to ply between New York and Rio, touching at  
St .  Thomas, Bahia and Pernambuco. We ought to  

have had a l ine of steamers on this route ycars ago. 'Ve 
do a large amount of business 'with Brazil, and nine
tenths of our commercial correspondence has hitherto 
been maintained through the British mail lines. Our 
commerce with the South American States has been too 
much neglected by our government. 

NEW STEnl FIRE-ENGINE. -The Chicago papers give 
glowing accounts of a new steam fire-engine which has 
lately been built for that city by Messrs . Silsby, Myn
derse & Co. , of Seneca Falls, N. Y. With a pressure of 
60 Ibs. steam, it thre w a horizontal stream 340 feet out 
of an inch nozzle and 50 feet of hose. With 1 k incl\ 

J. P. Tice, of Baltimore, Md., has taken out a pat
ent for an improvement in the above machine, which 
consists in having the cutters placed in such relation 
with a cylinder, or a segment of a cylinder, as to prevent 
any undue action of the cutters on the " stuff, "  so that 
the former cannot follow the grain of the wood and 
draw it  suddenly along, thereby spoiling the work and 
endangering the hands of the operator. The invention 
also has for its object a perfect operation of the cutters 
on the stuff, so that the latter will be cut smooth ana 
with a good finish, and the cutters allowed to be ad

justed on their arbors as the nature of the work may re
quire ; the invention serving as a guide for the setting 
thereof. An engraving of a machine with this cutter 
head attached may be found in No. 21, present volume 
of the SCIlIlNTIFIC AMERICAN. 

IMPROVED MODE OF SECURING WOODEN ROLLE RS TO nozzle, it threw a perpendicular stream 1 5 0  feet .. 
SHAFTS. 

The printing-rollers employed in the manufacture of 

paper-hangings by m achinery are commonly made of 

wood, and one shaft is m ade to serve for several rollers 
of different patterns, which are changed as occasion may 
require, and much difficulty has been experienced in so 
fitting and securing the rollers that they m ay be remoyed 
and repla.ced as often as desired, and al.vays be perfectly 
concentric with the shaft. 'fhe object of this invention 
is to overcome this difficnlty ; and, to this end,  it con
sists in a certain combinatIOn of conically-bored b11shes. 
fitted into the ends of the rollers, conical sliding collars 

NEW MINERAL REGION.-Very rich gold, silver and 
copper mines have just been discovered in  Carson Valley, 

Cal. The Placerville Observer states that $4, 400 of gol L! 

Rnd $ 1 , 100 of gold were obtained from a tun of quartz .  

There are vast ledges o f  the silver ore, which on an ayer
age will yield about $5, 000 to the tun. 

-----------�+ ••• �-----
THE CIGA R STEAMER.-This steamer, as we learn by 

our Baltimore exchange, has made a trip to Norfolk, Va. ,  

where she n o lY  is, and wh�re a series o f  experiments are 

to be made under the direction of . Messrs. Winan.�.  
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING DEOE."-BER 3, .1859. 

[Reported Officially for the SCIENTIFIO AMEmOAN.] 

-.* Pllmphlets giving fnll p:u:ticnlars of the modI} of appl.ying for 
patents, size ofmodcl l'equlred, n!1d much otlH�r mformatlOn U8e� 
fill to inventorfl, rna}r be had gratIs by adTdressmg lIUNN & CO., 
Publi.ehers of the SCIE..."iTlFIO AMERICAN, New York. 

2{) 330 . -G. M. Atherton. of Friendsville, Ill.,  for an , 
Improvement in Hub-boring and Mortising Ma
chines : 

I claim the n,l"'mngcment of the 'Pawls. S S', with spring rods, P pI', 
nnd arms, V V, projecting from the recipror.ating gate, I .. , for operat· 
iog the same in combination with level', M, for relieving either one 
or both pa.wls from racks. T T', the whole being arranged and com
billed for the purpose of moving the carriage with the hub up to t,he 
mortising tool, as set fortb. 

[This invention consists in arranging upon the inside ofa suitable 
stllJIdard, two spring-rods, ODe on each side of a rcciprocating gate, to 
which roal) are pivoted two pawls which engage alternately with suit
able racka upon the ca.rriage by a lever working in a guide, so as to 
move the carriage simultaneously with the upward movement of the 
reciprocating gate for carrying the mortibing chisel.] 
26, 331 .-Wilson Agel', of Rohrsbuq:(, Pa. , assignor to 

T. J. Wolf and P. J. Jordan, of Philadelphia, Pa. , 
for an Improvement in Machines for Clearing Rice : 

I claim, first, Giving the grain a positive outward motioD from UD
der the pre8sing wings b.v the clearer, k, or its eqUlvalent, situated 
and operatin� substantially as set forth. 

Second, The adjl1stn.ble leaves 1, upon the wing�, for aiding the up
ward movement of the grain. 
26, 332 .-C . P. Buckingham, of Mount Vernon, Ohio, 

for an Improvement in Grinding Mills : 
I claIm, first, The improved method of securing the f:!p!ndle to the 

runnel' stone of n grinding-rnill� by combining the fIanch, m, at the 
end of the spin�le, I� and the ring, N, attached to the metal cap, 0, 
of the runner, C, said ring being prOVided with projections, n, which 
shall permit R rocking motion of the stone upon the spIndle, and a key 
p, or its equivalent, BUbstantially ItS and for the purposes set fort·h. 

Second, The use, in connection with the bed-stone, B, of the elas
tic bar •• h, for the purpose specified. 

(Thi� invention relates to all improved mode ofhangi"ng the stones, 
whereby the same may be readily adjusted, and due proviBion made 
for the escape of foreign substances which may chance to pass be
t\feen them and the running stone rotated with a true or even mo
tion.] 
26, 333.-B. N. B urke, of Buffalo, N. Y . ,  for an Improve

ment in Steam-hoilers : 
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nished with apertures of vltrylng size, substantially as speCified. 
[This iuvention consists ill It certain system of draft. distributors 

employed in combination with flues passing through a boiler, tor the 
purpose of producing an equable diffusion of heat over the whole 
surface of the fiue,.] 
26, 334. --B.  F. Campbell, of Roxbury, Mass. , for an 

Improvement in Steam-boilers : 
I claim the combination of the exterior water chamber A, and in

terior water chamber", B, the interpo�ed smoke fluc, C, and thc basin, 
F, the whole arrangea to operate substantially ag and for the purposes 
Bet forth. 
26, 335 .-C. Cartel', of Franklin, Iowa, for an Improved 

Waslling Machine :  
I claim the inclined washboard, C, fitted between ways or guidee, 

b b, which have a sliding or reciproca.ting rubber frame, F, fitted 011 
them by being hinged to slides, D D, the above ptuis being fitted 
within a suitable box, OJ' suds' receptacle, A. and arranged to oper
atf:' as and for the purpose set fi)rtb. 

I further claim the arranr,cment of the rubbere, G H, fillad within 
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connection with the 

[This inYcntion consists in the UBe of an inclined corrugated wash
board, placed within a box or suitnble suds-rGceptacle, and used in 
connection with a reciprocating rubber frame and ru' .bers, the whole 
b"Jing so arrnnged that the desh'ed work m�y be done with facilitr 
and in a thorough manDel' ; the several portions of each piece or ar
ticlo to be wa.sh�d, which require an excess of rubbing, being sub
jected to a degree of friction and to more or less rubbing, as may be 
required, without subj�cting to undue treatment other portions not 
rcq lliring it.] 
26, 336.-Edwin Clmk, of Windsor, Vt. , for an Im

prol'cmellt  i n  Sew ing Machines : 
I claim the c:lmhination of bal", G, whIch has its front end or 

neeil e, a, controlled b}O a double fnlcI'111U guiclf.', d, so as to describe 
Rn ellipse, and its rear end attr.chec1 to a rotating disk, or cmnk pin, 
.1Fith a p2rforating needle, n, as Elho\yu nnd described. 
26, 337.-J. W. Cochran , of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Projectiles for Rifled Ordnance : 
r claim fitting n projectile with n. hollow CAse, jacket or band con� 

taining gunpowder or other explosive ma.terial, which, when ignited 
by the firing of t.he charge of the gun will, by its explosion, cause the 
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the purposes set forth. 
Aud in com.bination with an exp�ndmg case, jacket, or band, np 

plied to u. projectIle, I claim the usp- of an outer covering of wire cloth 
to constitute 1\ packing, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
26, 338.-\Ym. Cogswell and Ira Cogswell , Jr. , of Otta-

Wit, I l l . ,  for an I\l l p\"Ov�ment 111 Harves ters : 
'Ve claim the comuinntion of the 8hifting pinion, I, with the eccen

t.ric nxle, D. uncI ad.iw'")t,ing ihtme, E, �nh8tantially UR f'lhown, so that 
by turning the B:tid axle, tho pinion, T, will h0 tllro\"lTn into [?(,fU· wit.h 
eit.hf'r of the c,nnerutrie whppl:-:, C H, ('II' (lut of I!ear with hoth AS cle
flired, nnd so that the hight of l he main fl'anIe lll 'ly he retvlil:v adiusted 
to corrc�pond with the adjustmcnt given the fixlc, D, nnd pinion, I, Ii!> 
set forth. 

[This invention reb-tes to a novel arr:mgrmcnt of the sickle-driv
ing device, wh0rcby Ute speed of the Hickle m'ly be raised, and the 
latter adapted for cutting eithcl' grass or grain Oil one nnu the Same 
machine, t.he invention also admitting of the ready adjustment of the 
;ickle, 60 as to Cllt thenee.s,ary hight to suit the crop to be harvested.) 
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26, 339 .-J. P. Collins, of Troy, N. Y . ,  for an Improved 

\Vater-wheel : 
I claim, first, The arrangement of the lighter plate, L, il'l the par� 

ticlllar manner specified and for the purpos.e set forth. 
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FOUlih, The arrangement in the particular manner specified, of the 

regulating pla.te, J, in combinatlon with the peculiar speCified device 
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inserted in the buckets, 8ub3tantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
Sixth, The employment for united use, in one wheel of the lighter 
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stmcted, arranged and operating in the manuer and for the purpose 
set forth. 
26, 340 .-John Cooper, of Mount Vernon, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Boxes of Vertical Sugar Mills : 
I claim the concentric CUllS, H and 11 upon the upper sides of the 

heads, (J C', the same being furnished WIth the openmgs, e and 0, for 
the conveyance of the oil from the upper box to the stationary cup, J, 
which surrounds tho shaft upon the lower bed plate, Ie in eombina. 
tion with the cups, J, substantially as described for the purpose set 
forth. 
26, 341 .-T. P. Costello, of Buffalo, N. Y., for an Im

provement in Skate Fastenings : 
I claim a boot, with sockets, therein as described, and upright bolts 
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purpose specified. 
26, 342.-E. G. Cushing, of Dryden, N. Y.,  for an Im

provement in Horizontal Water-wheels : 
I claim the combination of the tubes, b, with the bolts, ct and buck
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[This inventIon relates to nn improvement in horiz�mtal center. 
vent wheels, and consists in having the buckets attached or applied 
to the wheel in a novel way, whereby the buckets may be readily ad
justed so as to increase or contract the issues, and regulate the dis
charge of water according to the Eupply, or as may be desired, and 
also permit " bucket in case of injury to be removed with facility, 
and replaced by a ne\v one.J 
26, 343.-G. W. R. Bayley, of Brashear, La. , for an Im

provement in Hook-headcd Spikes : 
I claim the improved railroad spike, having the side8 and front of 

its head beveled downwards and inwards, but convex, and having the 
peculiar projecting lip or hook behind, for facilitating its easy with· 
drawal, as a new article of lllanufacture. 
26, 344.-C. G, Burke, of Utica, N. Y. , for an Improve

ment in Melodeons : 
I claim fitting a melodeon or other reed instrument of the same 

class, with a series of swell val ves, D, so applied as to be capable of 
being operated by the keys, in playing, substantially as dcscribed. for 
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swell valves, for the purpose set forth. 
26, 345.-Jacob Dickerson, of Sacramento, Cal. , for an 

Improvement in Wind Mills : 
I claim t.he arrangement of the curved iron section8� EI, sails, B, 

Arms, D, slides, E, llOllow drum, I, scroll spring, H� flexible connect
ing rods, J, and links, G, in the manner and for the plU])OSe de
scribed. 

[This invention consists in so arranging the Bails of the wind
wheel that, if the wheel increases in its velocity to such an extent 8S 
to endanger the mill, they will tum in and present less surface to 
the wind current, and thus counteract the speed. The turning-in of 
the sails is effected by having them hung on pivots, connected at dif
ferent points by straps, and combined with centrifugal slides, which 
latter are controlled, so long as a proper speed is maintained, by 
means of a scroll spring. This is a very simple and ingenious ar· 
rangement, and we think it will operate well.J 
2G, 346.-C. W. Dickinson , of Newark, N. J. ,  for an 

Improvement in Sewing Machines : 
I claim the construction of ·a pendently swinging, gravitating sel f-
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pad having no feed pressqre spring, but substantially as desc.ribed, set 
forth and shown. 
26, 347.-Jeptha Dyson, of Fulton , S. C. , for an Im

provement in Carding Engines : 
I claim. firs.t, The combination and arrangement of the feed regu� 

lat.iag and working cylinder, a, feeder, A, workeT, c, and clearer, b, 
substantiall.v in the manner and for the purpose described . 

Second, The combination alid alTangemcnt of the feeder, A� work
l'!r, B, cleaning and dglivering cylinder, C, and main cylinder, D, 
substantinlly as and for the pUJ;pos.e dettc.ribed, 

Third The combination, and arrangement of the feed rogulating 
and working cylinder, a, feeder, A, worker, c, clearer, b

b
worker. B, 

clearing and delivering cylinder, C, and main ayiinder, ; substan
tially in the manner and for the purpoee set tooth. 

Fourth The combination, with t.he features included in the third 
claim of the stripper, E, substantially iu the manner and for the pur
poses set forth. 
26, 348 .-A. B. Furbee, of Dresden, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Corn Cribs : 
I claim the arrangement of the inclined flooring, C, with the trunks 

or boxes, D, substantially as and for the purpose set furth. 
I also claim covering the post8, A� of the crib, with sheet met.al, d, 

when said posts are used in connection with a crib provided with an 
inclined fiQoring, C, anu trunks or boxes, D, as and for the purpose 
Rpecified. 

[Th. object of this invention is to obtniu a .rib that cnnnot be en· 
tereeil by rats, mice, and like vermin, and also one from which the corn 
can be taken {l.s desired for use with the greatest facility.] 
26, 349. -Jackson Gorham, of Bairdstown, Ga . , for an 

Improvement in Plows : 
r claim the arrangement (If the vert-kal curved stundaril, B, shovel 

C, curved lmnfllc Rtrnps, D, hoo'wd inclined bracE':, E. nnd adjustable 
bruce, E, and adjustable beam, A, as shown and described, 

[This invention consists in a peculiar mnnner of constructing the 
plow, whereby a strong, light, durable, and economical plow is ob 
tained.] 
2G, 350.-Caleb H .  Griffin , of Lynn, Mass . (assignor, 

throu�h mcdiate assignment, to 'Y ni ter D. Rich
nnls, of same place), for a n  Im proyement in  !\Ia
ch inery for C u tting Lcather into Soles for Boots 
and Shoes. Ante-dated .June 6, 1859 : 

l claim. fin�t .• Vibrating the knife or knives, J�. in t.1w nrc of a cir
cle (lr a c.urve approximnting thereto, in the manner substantially as 
set forth. 

Secondly, I claim the mm. l\f, st.tld, ll , and slot, N. 01' thoir cquivn · .  
lents. a s  comhined with the knife o r  knivcs� L, fur the purpose sub
stantially as described. 

26, 35 1 .-Daniel M. Hall, of Bridgeport, Conn. ,  for an 
Improvement in Railroad Car Blinds :  

I claim the use of the flexible blind, C, arranged with the rollers, 1 
1, fitted within the curved grooves, e e, and applied to the window of 
a car, or other wheel vehicle. so that it may be raised above the sash, ��i��. drawn within the roof of the vehicle sqbstantiallY as de-

[This invention consists in having the blind so constructed that it 
will be flexible, and be permitted to work or rise and fall in a carved 
groove, whereby the blind may be drawn into t.he roof of the car or 
other vehicle�for the PUrp03C of raising it within a comparatively lim
ited space, and the blind applied to the window without at all inter
fering with the operations of the sash.] 
26, 352.-Alexander Hay, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 

Improvement in the Bearings of Railroad and other 
Machinerv : 

I claim imbedding the bearings of journals or surrounding the same with india-rubber, or other suitable elastic material, so as to cause them to yield in every direction when Eubjected to strains and thrusts, and re-adjust themselves upon the pressure being removed, substantially as described. 
26. 353.-Georgc G. Henry, of Mobile, Ala. , for an Im

provement in Drying Wet Seed-cotton : 
I claim the application of artificial heat for the purpose of drying 

wet seed.cotton, by means of mecbanism, substantially as described. 
26, 354 .-John Herald and C. B. Tompkins, of Tru

mansburg, N. Y., for an Improvemcnt in Pitch
forks : 

'Ve claim the arrangement of the hollow head, A, tines, B, passing 
through the head socket, b, handle, C, screw, D, 1111lgs, c, and screw 
tangs, d, as and for the purpose shown and described. 

[The invention consists in constnlCting the head in 'r .. form, of cast 
metal, and hollow ; the tecth being secured in the head, ond the bead 
secured to the handle, whercby the desired object, and consequently, 
an improved article of IDRllufacture, is obtained.] 
26, 355 . -F. E. Hinckley, of Galesburgh, Ill . , for an 

Improvement in Mole Plows : 
I claim, first, The combination of the clearer or hanging coultcr, F, 

and the rotating coulter, G. constructed and arranged as described, 
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the point of the mole, and also to admit the air to pass free into the 
drain through the sword and mole, as described. 

Third, I claim expanding and contracting the mole of n mole plow, 
substantially as and for the purpose described, or by any other me
chanical means. 

Fourth, I claim conetructing the mole of a mole plow in sections 
comdstillg of two sides and a top, hinged to a head block and Oller· 
ated by a wedge, as described. 

Fifth, I claim two revolving cutters, with plain outsides and co. 
noidal insides, which may be placed upon a common axle and ad
justed to the beam in such a manner as to be forced to cut into the 
ground, and press t.he earth laterally into the sword cut and firmly 
close it up, SUbstantially as described. 
26 , 356 .-1'ruman J. Homer, of St. Louis, Mo., for a 

Portable Collection Box : 
I claim the whole box as original, as a portable collection box, in 

the peCUliar arrangement of its component parts of glu.s8, wood and 
mp.tul. 

I particularly claim the money inlet as originnl, it beIng In the 
shape of a box without a bottom, through the top of which is in� 
'wrte�l a narrow flat tube, and between it and the sides of the hox are 
�vo ranges of d isk8, which disks close the aperture of the tube when 
the box is inverted. 
26,$7.-Sheldon A. Hotchkiss, of New Haven, Conn . , 

for 1m Improvement in Machines for Raising 
Weights : 

I claim the zone, J, and the screw drum, pawl hook� knee and 
and sheeve, in combination, substnntially us and for the purposes set 
forth. 
26, 358 .-E. E. Marcy, of New York City, for an Im

provement in India-rubber Fabrics : 
I claim the improyed indin�rubber fabric made by the combination 

of india-rubber with hypo-sulphite of Zinc, and by the exposure of 
the said componnd to stcnm or wnter at the temperature stated, sub
stantially as described, without any admixture of free sulphur. 
26, 359.-E. E. Marey, of New York City, for an Im-

provement in India-rubber Fabrics : 
I claim the improved india.-rubber fabrIC made by the combination 

of india-rubber with sulphuret of lend and carbonate of lead, or the 
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any admixture of free sulphur. 
26, 360.-E. E. Marcy, of New York City, for an Im

provement in India-rubber Fabrics : 
I claim the improved india-rubber fabric made by the combination 

of india-rubber with the sulphuret of zinc and hypo-sulphite of 
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ture of free sulphur. 
26, 361 .-Emanuel Marquis, of Bloomington , Ind . , for 

an Apparatus for Setting :lnd Copying Music for 
the Blind : 

I claim the tablet, A, or its equivalent, with raised staves and eock� 
eta, in combination with detached solid notes and other sign!! of mu· 
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26, 362 .-Samnel W. Marsh , of Washington, D. C . ,  
for an Improvement i n  Breech-loading Fire-arms : 

I claim the construction and application of a detachable-headed 
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and a detachable adjusting screw head, 0 (Fig. 9) , forming a com_ 
compound, expnnding c1etachnble-hcnded breech pin, as shown com
plete at h il L 0 (Fig. 4), substantially as dCBc.ribed and set forth. 
26, 363.-Edwin May, of Indianapolis , Ind . ,  for an Ap-

paratus for Sanding Painted Surfaces : 
I claimn the combination and arrangement of the blast fan, F, in 

cylinder, A, conductor, ll, adjufltable month-piece, D, with tbe elastIc 
tube, N, or its equivalent, when constructed and arranged substan
tially as set forth. 
26, 364 .-Edward Maynard, of 'Wash ington, D. C . ,  for 

an Im provement in Brcech-loading }<'ire-arm s :  
I claim, first, The peculiar manner o f  connectinr the barrel to 

t.he br('ech-picce� viz. : the hook, r, on the underside of the Imrrel. 
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of Mid link and lever arc arranged ill such a manner, with relation 
to the !'-lot in the breech piece and the mm., on the underside ofthc butt 
of the bf:lrrcl, n.s to form 11 t.reble·jointed and compound lcycro.ge con
nection bf'tween the breech·piece and the but.t of the barre], of such 
a chn.raeter thfl.t the barrcl can be instantly thrown from a firing posi
tion to a loading position, nnd vice versa ; and also of such character 
that t.he bal'rel enn be cnsily .f.lud quickly detnched from the breech", 
piece or be securely united thcreto, substmltially in the manner set 
forth. 
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of the breech-piece, and in such a manner. with relation to the 
shoulder, d, on the underside of the barrel, that the joint between 
the butt of the barrel and the abutment of the breech-piece can be tightened or loosened, substanUally ill the manner set forth. 

Third, I also claim retaining the pivot pin, w, in its position within 
the breech-piece by meaDS of the overlapping head of the screw, 1:\,' ; but this I only claim wllen the longitudinal groove, z, in one side of 
0. portion of the length of said pivot pin, is 80 located that when the 
S�i�:����;��i���:r:��� b�d��;� ld�t lf��r e��tu��h(:nx:te;�l�s}.:; 
enotlO'h) to detach the said pin from its hold upon the lever, D, and thereby allow the barrel to be 8�parated from the breech�piece, sub. 
sta.ntially in the manner set forth. 

Fourth ,\Vhen the pivot pin, w, is retained in its position withiu the breeciI�piece by the overlapping head of the screw, a', in such a manner that it caD be loosened by partially turning the 8ame upon its a.xis, I also claim the arm, b', upon the outer end of sRid pin which enables it to be readily turned npon its axiS, and partially withdrawn 
from its place without any mechanical aSSistance, substantially as set 
forth. Fifth, 'When the barrel is connected to the breech. piece in the within-described manner, I also claim the producing of a tight joint between the butt of the barrel and the abutment of the breech-piece by combining therewith a fiange.bottomed metallic cup, substantially as set forth. Sixth, 1 also claim giV'ing the opposite facee, r 1', of the butt of the 
�:�ffi ��k�al��dP�f te;\�l�
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g!'l:d ��nt�� user, when the barrel is thrown into the loading position, substantially as set tbrth. 

26, 365 .-G. W. Mitchell , of Jackson, Tenn., for an 
Improvement in the Mode of Operating Car Brakes : 

I claim the flanged or ratchet wheel and its hooked pawl, as described and shown in Fig. 2\ at F G. 
I lFi��o 2)�a!�d���rib�id�E�a}��rlliea��r��s�i�et ni;�1�ed, and stop-pin, 
26, 366. -G. W. Mitchell, of Jackson, Tenn . , for an 

Improvement in Sewing-machines : 
I claim, first, The combination ot the crank, I, on the drivingehaft, the slotted arm, H, forming a portion of the SRme lever with 

the needle arm, and so extended as to operate the lever, F', and the level', E', carryin.!( the shuttle or looper ; the whole arranged and ope,rating, substantially as described, to drive the needle and shuttle. 
Second, The vertically and horizontally elastic arm, L, having the presser attached, and constructed and npplied substantially as de. 

}������ s�:�e��es�b:r:���atl�o�s �{t ��r:�.pendage of the needle to 
Tllird, The polygonal collar, M, fitted to turn upon the needle arm, 

so that any on!! of its sides may be presented to act upon the preflser 
arm 10r the purpose of feeding the cloth more or less, according to the wish of the operator, as set forth. 
26, 367 . -Richard Montgomery, of New York City, for 

an Improvement in Iron Ships : 
I claim, first, Forming the supports or f["Rme to which the side cov� erinI!', E, is attached, 01 iron or other metal corrugated, in the form and for the purposes substantially as described. Second, I Cltlolffi the combination and arrangement of the corruga� 
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26, 368 . -0scar F. Morrill, of Boston, Mass. ,  for an Im
provement in Broiling Apparatus : 

I claim the improved steak broiler, as made with the deflector in 
its grid or grating, a flame and heat passage under the deflector, and, with the gravy trough, to surround or encompass the heat passage, as specified. 
26 , 369 .-John Knickerbocker, of Stockport, N. Y. , for 

an Improvement in the Cl atch fa\" Pulley Coupl ing : 
I claim sU8pending the clutches or impeners, A A A, in radial slots in the disk of the movable pulley, E, so as to allo\v them to vibrate, Imbstantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

26, 370.-N. W. Langley, of East Cambridge, Mass . , 
and Henry Jones and A. S. Drake, of Stoughton , 
Mass . ,  for an Improved Mode of Securing l'hoto
j:(raphs, & c . ,  to Tombstones : 'Ve claim securing daguerreotypes, photographs, &c., np0n tomb

stones, by inclosing them in a glass case, the opening to which is 
closed by a glass stopper, and affixing the SlLme to the stone. 
2 6, 3 7 1 . -Thomas J. Linton , of Providence, R. I. , for 

an Im provement in Mounting Precious Stones, &c. : 
r claim the im!)rovement in making mountings for precious stoncs and other articles of jewelry, which are to be mounted by forming 

the border 8ettin� find beveled edge from a single sheet of metal , 
at one operation, by the usc of It die, in the manner described, tne mountings being in an oval, round, square, or other form, as the arti� 
cle to be mouuted may require. 
2 6, 372, -CharIes A. Lowber, of Medina, N. Y. ,  for an 

Im provement in C otton Seed-hullers : 
I cl!lim making the runner with the surface l' "::t to the shaft 81D'Joth, to receive the cotton seed from a suitable .. !Opper and cause them to be properly distributed thereon and to be carried towards 

the peripherYl Jln(i wit.h that part or the surface within t.he periphery, 
and outside ot" the smooth part armed wit.h teeth in the form of 10nJ cutting edges, having continuous channels 01' furrows between them 
of sufficient size to receive a cotton seed and permit it to pass and 
roll therein, 8ubstnntially as described, in combination with an upper 
plate surrounding the eye or aperture for the pafilsage of the cotton seed to the smooth part of the surface of the runner, the under sur� face of the said plate being parallel with the surface of the runner, 
:rig ��r��� �,A\% ���r�g:e�
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l�i��il��t:�nrh����Sj 
the ruuner but of reversed inclination, sub3tantially as and for the 
p�r��:� �l:i���king the said teeth of long cutting edges and surrounding the smooth surface of tlle runner of varying lengths, as de· 
scribed, that is, having Iwme of them approaching the shaft nearpr than others, that the Boeds, while traveling outward on the smooth surface of the runner, may arrange themselves and properly enter the 
furrows or channels one by one, as described. 

And I also claim surrounding the periphery of the runner and upper plate with a trough which extends within the periphpry of the 
runner, !eavi�g an op�n space ,?r air passage between, substantially as deSCrIbed, In combmatIOn With the vanes, or equivalent means for �lowing in a current of air, substantially as and for the purpose� speCIfied. 
26, 3 73. -'Yashil1�ton A. Peaslee and John O. D. Lilly, 

of Indumapohs, Ind . , for an Improvement in Spark
arres ters and Chimneys of Locomot ive Engines : 

,"Ve clfl.im the construction of a chimney or spal'k.arrester by the comlJiootion and arrangement of the various parts, substantially as 
�;�ti���d.scribed in the foregoing Apecification and for the purposes 
26, 374 .-Nathan Packet, of Deming, Ind . , for an Im-

proved Boiler-feeding Apparatus : 
I cIn.im. the arrangement of the chamber, D, valve, E, chest, A, and openmgs, B C, as and for the purpose shown and described. 
[This invention consists in attaching 8. rectangular valve chest or 

chamber to the boiler, which communicates with the Bame through an aperture above the low ,vater line, and with a feed�pipe extending to a heater in which the water is heated to a boiling point, through 
an aperture nbove the high water line, and providing said valve chrst or chamber with a reciprocating valve, containing a chamber 
which shall alternately communicate with the openings leading to 
the feed-pipe And boiler, and receive from the former a full supply of water heated to a, boiling point, which, when conve:red below and made to communicate with the water in the boiler, will evolve steam 
and discharge it,elf into the boiler nntil an equiliblinm is established 
with tlle water in the same, thus producing a self-regulating feeder.] 
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26, 375 . - Samuel M. Richardson, of New York City, for 

an Improvement in Hinges : 
I claim constructing hinges for blind� by the bent st�ape, f g, paseing around the outer edges ot t.he bhnd, and e�clo8lDg the angle 

thereof, combined witJ?- the ey�, d, connected to saId bent strap, f g, by the part, e. the whole applied and a<!ting in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
26, 376 . -D . Sanford,  of Taylor, Ill . ,  for an Improve

ment in Harvesters : 
I claim, first, The sliding rake bar E. fitted wIthin the ben.t arm, 

D, and provided with a jointed rake head, F ... in connection WIth the guide strip, m\ and a �avel passage, n, on tne platform, A, 8ubstan .. tiaUy as descrioed. 
Second, The combination of the tilting gavel-receiver, H, �ith the tilting. box, J, when arranged to operate together, automatically 8.!1 and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invf'.ntion consists in a novel nrrangement of a rake and 

grain or gavel passage and also in a tilting gavel�receiver and a box, 
whereby the grain, as it is cut, is raked into gavels and into the re .. 
ceiver in which they ure bound by the attendant, and thrown by 
him into a box which is tilted intcrmittingly, so as to cast the sheaves 
in bundles on tile ground.] 
26, 377 . -Henry Bohrer, of Strasburg township, Lan

caster connty, Pa. , for an Improved Churn : 
I claim the application of the tube, I K, to enter the rear head of 

the churn the connecting pipes, C and II, and its wide mouth, m, partition, t and connecting' tubes, L M, with the dashers, D, elAvated on an open step, F, when combined in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
26 378 . -Wm . Selpho and James Walber, of New York 

, City, for an Improvement in Artificial Hands : 
We claim, first, The arrangement of the cords or catgnts, m and 0, 

and. the pulley, n, a8 set forth, for applying a double purchase in 
o
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s :he:c���:�:e�e�m�f· the wrist joint and hand 
spring 1 ;vhere by the �aid spring, 1, can be adjusted by the rod, k, 
that p�s�es through the pipe h, in the manner specified. 

Third We claim the cord� p, or its equivalent, paseing from the 
elbow-p�d, r, and giving motion at the wrist, g, for the purposes and 
as specified. 
26 , 379 . -Isaac C. Shuler, of Amsterdam, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Sheet Metal Coffins :  
I claim, first, The arrangement o f  �tiffening the base of a sheet 

metal coffin by locking together the surplns edges of the walls and 
bottom, forming a rim, c, sUIToundin� the base, also the frame, D. 

Second, The inside tray E, whose bottom is in permanent contact 
with the exterior bottom, S, and whose sides may be soldered directly 
to the walls, A, or set away, leaving a chamber to be filled with molten m�'�t�3,S �g:

C
!:�:ggement of scrolling or double locking the walls at 

the corners\ in order, by making a voluminous joint, to stiffen and 
brace the general structurE', whether the body of the joint be formed on the inner or outside of the coffin. 

Fourth I claim the slotted or double rim, H I, throngh which the 
the waI1s' protrude, as descrlbed, for the purpose of stiffening the 
upper edges of the walls, and sustaining the lid or cover ; also, the 
arrangement of folding the surplus edges of the walls over the frame, 
I, for the purpose [<pecified. 

:Fifth I claim stiffening the cover, J, with the frame, r, near its 
outer edge on the upper side, enclosing the surplus sheet metal over 
the same. Sixth, I claim, for the purposes of fitiffening their respec.tive por� 
tiona of the coffin, the frameR of cast or wronght metal, P, for the 
blind, B K, for the covpr, J G and F, for the walls in the vicinity 01 
the handles, to for the upper edge of the tray, E and q, for the exterior bot.tom, S. 

Seventh, I disclaim hinging the sections of the concave sides of the cover to the hody of the same, but-
I claim hinging them to the body of the coffin. 

26, 380.-J . C. Stoddard, of 'Vorcester, Mass . ,  for an 
Improvement in Hay-making Machines : 

I claim, first, The rake head shaft, furnished with friction wheels or rollers, which are an·a.nged on pivoted lever bearings, in combina
tion with driving wheels which are furnished with a plain flange for 
the friction rollers to act against, so that the llecessary friction may 
be produced either by means of the specified lever arrangement or by the same in comblnation with the gravity of the rake head, substan
tially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, I claim the adjustable spurred ring, P, set screws, p K' with 
t��edhR�e!�t ���th ��defo�\h! ���::se B�:�ifi�: arranged an com� 

26 38 1 . -Samuel 'fasver, of White county, Ark . , for an , 
Improvement in Saw-mills : 

I claim, first, The arrangement of the parte., A B C  D E H I J K I.J, 
(of Fig. 1 ;  I say arrangement, because I cannot claim the invention of pulleys, Sa.W8, rollers, shafts, &-c. , these being in use everywhere, out simply claim the peculiar manuel' in which they nre arranged. Second, I claim the construction of the saw carriage, a8 described above and by drawing of Fig. 3. 

26, 382 .-Thomas Thorpe, of New York City, for an 
Improved Machine for Making Cigars : 

I claim, first, The arrangement of the drums or pulleys, A B, in 
connection with the rollers, M, and belt, C, with or without the rollers, N, substantially as and for the purpose Bet forth. 

Second, I claim, in connection with the above, the runged wheel, 
D� or its equivalent, arranged and operated in the manner and for the pU��:d: ie�l�i�hihe mea.ns, substantially 8S described, of regulating 
the pressure on the cigar. Fourth, I also clfl..im, as my invention, the 8lTangement of a 
machine suhstantially as aet forth, as an arrangement not heretofore 
known, for the purpose before mentionl'd. Fifth, I also claim the peculiar steady curves or bends givQn to the belt, C, for the purposes mentioned. 
26, 383 .-J. P. Tice, of Baltimore, Md. , for an Im

proved Rotary Cutter-hea d :  
I claim the employment or use of a cylin'der, C ,  or any segment or section thereof, applied to rotary cutters, to operate substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

26, 384 . -Geo . "V. Tolhurst, of Liverpool, Ohio, for an 
1m proved Washing-machine : 

I claim constructing the round follower of washing-machinf'e of two scts of rings or hoops, and furnishing each set of rin�s with a handle, so that the surface that comes in contact with the clotheEl can 
move in opposite directions at one time ; and this I claim whpn the 
flame is arranged for operation, in the manner Rnd fOl' the purpose as described and set forth and for the purposo specified. 

26, 385.-A. P. Torrence, of Oxford, Ga. ,  for an Im
proved Machine for Girdling and Felling Trees : 

I claim the employment or use of the handle, B, provided with a cutter, A, and cennected to It. draught lever, G, by the bars, C D }I�, 
or any equivalent means, 80 as to operate substantially as and for the JlUrpOBe set forth. 

[This invention consists in attaching a cutter to a proper handle 
and connecting said cutter and handle to a draught lev(>r in Buch 
a way that, where the implement is applied to its work. the neces
sary power applied to the draught lever and the cutter handle pro
perly manipulated by lhe operator. the cutter will be moved around 
the tree and cut the same circumferentially and towards its center.] 
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26, 3 � 6 .-Hiram Van D asen , of Phelps, }T. Y.,  assignor 
to himself and H. Rockfellow, of Clifton Springs, 
N. Y.,  for an Improved Clapboard Gage : 

I claim a ga�e for fitting clapboards for railing, compolled of tho bar, A, the arm, B, the slide, D, with the cam and lever by which it is actuated, the stop, H, nnd the straight edge,. k, or their eqUiva .. 
lents, constructed and arranged substa.ntially as set forth. 
26, 387 .-Theodore Van Deventer, of New Brunswick, 

N. J. , for an Improvement in Rollers for Printing 
Paper Hangings : 

I claim the combination of the conically bored and grooved bUBhes H, the concentric 1eathered collarp, D D, the feathered and screwed :�:I��P.' and the nuts, E E, the whole al,plied and operating as de-

26,388. -Nahum Washburn , of Bridgewater, Mass . , for 
an Improvement in Dental Apparatus for Relief of 
Pain while operating :  

. I claim the com.bination o f  dental fOfCf'pS or instrume-nt for operat. mg u1?on teeth, wIth .eleetro-magnetIc mechanishm, substantially all' descrtbed, or Its eqmvalenthEo that the electrical current orcurrenta 
J:?lay be mad� to fio,! throug �he nerve or nerves of the teoth, or the 
Jaw or flesh Immechately contIguous thereto, in order to benumb the 
same and render such more or less insensible to pam during the per .. 
formance of the dental operation. 

I also particularly claim the application of the electri('al apparatus to the dental IDl:ltrument, flO that the latter may be in or form Plut of 
the circuit as specified. 
26, 389 . -D . A. Willbanks, of Harmony Grove, Ga. , 

for an Improvement in Threshing-machines : 
I claim the peculiar construction of the wrought-iron ribs, I, in 

combination with the pecnliar construction and an'ung(ment of the 
cylinder heads, 11, to wit. the ribs with angular hooks, e e. and the 
cylinder heads with key seate, and with the slotted l)rojcctions, c c, and radial slots, d, as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention consists in an improvement in the construction of 

the beater cylinder, whereby the same is rendered extremelydurablo 
and easy of construction. The invention also consists in the em .. 
ployment or use of a dust guard applied to the machine to protect 
the operator fi'om the duot that is discharged from the machine.] 
25 , 390 .-Wm . F. Yeager, of Starkville, Miss. ,  for an 

Improvement in Plows : 
I claim the R1TRngement of the land!!ide, G, the phank, S, slot, P, 

brace, T, lug, U, beam, F, brace, Xl. handles, E D, ebare, A, cutter, 
K, and mold boru .. d, n ;  the whole Deing constructed as dfBcribed, 
for the purposes set forth. 

26, 39 J . - Gcorge W. Atkins, of Milton , Del . ,  and Wm . 
E. Aitkens, of Philadelphia , Pa . (assignors to G. W. 
Atkins and J. B. Henry, of Delaware City, Del.), 
for an Improvement in Registering Mach ines : 

We claim, first, Making the ratclIft whee1p, C C' in pairs s( cnr£!d t.ogether with their notches incHned in (,pposite directionl.il, as de� scribed, in cnnbinnUon with both an actuntID� and a checking pawl,. operating together fl.imllltnneously, as deEcribed ; the Feme bein� constructed Hnd arr8n�ed togdher fUbstantially in the maLner and for the purpose filet fOlih and described . 
Eccond, 'Ve claim the (mplo,rmcnt of a l!Ielf�righting rover, G G' .. oper.8;ting �n ccmbination with the platfOlm, A, or i t.s equiv8.1t:nt. flubp stantutlly III 1hf' manner ond for the pUrpOff>1:l Flet. fOlth " nd dCBcribt'd. and this we claim whether the said cover, G G/, be llpplild tither te' a fixed plntfOlm or.1Joor, A\ or t? thQ mi-'YJlJg 1,1at1m J1? of a wdghingp 

eC¥hh��nw�e�l:�t�l:i�g�tt:rb�fl .��������F�fl �,I�:�rt��dsrme i8 con. structcd with the mmE!, 5 6 7, Bud operated by the notclJ ( 's of the ratchet wheel, C, as and 10r the pUTp(.se Eet forth nnd described. 
26, 392.-Charles H. Denn ison , of Guilford , Vt. (as

signor to A. Miller, of Brattl eboro, Vt.), for an Im
l,rovrd '1'001 for Fi nishing Fclloes : 

I ('Iaim, frst, The describ<-d wa�h('r and the df'E'Cribrd iron gage for tI'immin� and t:hfip'iug tll£' intenatl EUl'fllCe of ft'l lo€p., &e. 
int�����'u���hcd ���f�'����f(ll�rf:rl��� for equaring the £-xtunal nud 

26, 393 . -Wm . B .  Dunbm', of Waterburv, Ccnn . (as-
signor to himself and Geo. H. Sr� monr, of Ply
mouth, Conn.),  for an Improved Ladle and FOl k :  

I claim the c(mbined ladle lind fork c0llstructcd i n  the manner d e  .. 
Ecribed anil l'fpreEf:nted, 10r the pm poses S(;t fOl'th, as R new article 
of mnnufacture. 
[This Invention will be underlood by the claim. It. object i. to 

facilitate the removal of vegetables, such as potatoes, turnips, beets, 
&c., from the boiler or pot, after they have gone through the proceE9 
of boiling and are to be immediately removed therefrom, while tile 
water is in a boiling state.] 
26, 394. -'I'hos. Ellis (assignor to himself, 'V. A. Ellis, 

and A. D. Ell is) , of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Im
provement in Casting Boxes for Wheel Hubs : 

I claim supporting the I!!Rnd core E, betwetn two !>and hrfld!'!, F, ,· ... 11 en the above parts are emlJloyed in connection with a sand mold C, in the manner 8hown and represented. ' 
[The object of this invention is to cast the boxrs with internal dIa

meters of uniform size, by obviating the difficulty hitherto attending 
the varying position of the core relatively with the other parts form. 
ing the mold, the change of position of the core within the mold " 
each casting VE\ry appreciably affecting the dimen.!!ions of the Inte
rior of the boxee, as is well known.] 
26, 395 . -Richard Fi tzgeral d  (assignor to James Booth), 

of Newark, N. J . ,  for an Improvement in Machines 
for Forming Hat Bodies : 

r claim, first, DistribUting the fur, C, on the former, L, by dis" 
charging the �ame througb an annular opening, b', over and co�cen .. tric with t.hp former, L, f'ubstantially as set forth. 

Second� The employment or use of the stationary shell, 0, pro."t .. 
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or pickers, v 11, and with or without fan blades� w, when said parts are arranged relatively with the former, L, to operate substantially us described. Third, The employment or use of the slide, G, with the sliding tube or pipe! H, fitted therein, containing the former shaft, J, the box, F, and elastIc belt, 1, or its equivalent j the above partE! being arrang_ 
en relatively with the suction fan� (;, and the shell, 0, and wheels, P Q, eubstantially as and for the purpose specified. 
26 , 396 .-George N. Hall, of Mamakating, N. Y. , as-

signor to himself an d S. Arthnr and J. Pierce, of said 
Mamakating, and D. S. Arthur, of New York City, 
for on Improvement in Horse Hay Rakes : 

I claim the arrangement of the main lever, H, intermediate link,. h, auxiliary lever, e, connecting-rod, d. cam, Ie, arm, c, rake�head, GJ 
��r

a
r� s��;:�gs����1 ��I:tb�;\ and driver's reat, D, Bubstantially as nn 

[This invention consists in arranging the driver's seat and the rake
hend in such relation to each other that the driver can counterbal
ance the weight of the rake head and of the grass taken up by lhe 
same '; and the rake head is attae-hed to a series of levers which nrO' 
arranged in such a manner that the rake head ran be turned over 
from the driver's seat, so us to discharge its contents, 01" so that the 
roke can be depressed and made to follow the uneven sUl f::,c of tbe: 
ground.] 
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26, 397.-James W. McLean (assignor t o  himself and 
Ed win May), of In d ianapolis, Ind. ,  for an Improve
ment in Steam Plows : 

1 claim the arrangement of the plows, h, gearing, V W X, cntterB, 
b, lever, T, anrl connecting.fod, S, ill <'ombination with the univereal 
jointed shlJ.ft, U M M, when operated in connection with the steam
engine, subs tan tia.lly as set forth. 
26, 398 . -John P. Kemp, of Charlestown, Mass. (as

signor to N. F. Stevens, of Moultonboro' ,  N. H. ), 
for an Jmprovement in Peg Tubes and Drivers : 

I claim C0llitructing the interior pe-g ... guiding portion of the tube of 
a form Dn.de up of angles or corners and £:Iurfaces, substantially as 
dCSC1'ilx:ld, and so that, while the cross section or area thereof is ma
terially greater th�l.n that of the peg, to admit of a driver of In
creased strength and milterially gl'Co.ter cross section or area than 
tha,t of tho prg working therein, said tub� in its peg-guiding portion 
serves by it::! corners or angles and Bllrfllces 00 restrain the peg from 
lateral shake or phw. 
26, 399. -Warren Nichols, of Lima, Ohio (assignor to 

himself and Thonus Ghormley, of Stokes, Ohio), 
f.>r an Improvement in Cattle Pumps : 

I ehim the c:)mblnatiun with the covers, L L', of stops which will 
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one of the platf.n·ms, by which the direction of the water is changed, 
near tho close of the desc:!nt of the platform, as aet forth, for the pur
p03e stated. 
26, 400. --Gcor�c H. R�ynold.� (assignor to Caleb Bar

stow and D. D. Badger), of New York City, for an 
Improvem 'JDt iu Cllt-oli" Valves of Steam-engines : 

I clJ.im the arrangement within each steam-chest ofa rotary engin'3 
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starting 01' rev�l'sing ml.y ba effected wi810ut coupling or uncoupling 
any of tac connecting PJ.l'ts, 8ub3tll.ntially in the manner set forth. 
26, 40 1 . -Nancy P. B mshear, of the parish of St. Mary, 

La. (executrix of Robt. B. B rashear, deceaSed ,  
late of Pattersonville , La.), for a n  Improv ed Mode 
of Applying Sulphurous Acid Gas in the Defeca
tion of C,tD3 Juice : 

I claim 8ubjecti!lg suga.r cane julca or other saccharine liquid to 
th� direct ��ction of tha fumes of burning sulphul', such liquid being 
empl07ed in a. diffuS3d state, as set forth, 80 that every or nearly 
ev;!;,y portion of the whole body of liquid is brought in contact w]th 
1ihe Sflm9 almost simultaneously, sllb�tantially as and for the purpose 
set forth. 
2G, 402 . --Uebzeea H. Willson (Ad ministr atr:x of the 

E,tate of John M. Willson, deceased), of Washing
ton, D. C. ,  for an Improvement in Fastening ror 
Cartridge Boxes : 
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presented. 
RE-ISSUE. 

William Butcher and William A. B utcher, of Philade�
phia, Pa. , for an Improvement in Coating Metallic 
Snrf,tCcs. Patented June 29, 1858 : 

\VJ daim the combined pl'OC�8S. substantially 33 described, of 
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in Pi'opol'tions eubstJ.ntltllly such as set forth, by first heating the 
metal to be cOJ.ted to about 3500, applring the composition to the me
ta.l surface whije 130 heated, and theu subjecting tb.3 metal 80 coated 
to about 2000 of heat, sub,tantially as de,cribed. 

EXTENSIONS. 

Thomas D. B llrrall,  of Geneva, N. Y., for an Impro ve
ment in Corn-shellers. Patented Dec. 6, 1845 : 

I claim ma.king the concave plate or disk with :l. concave fnce and 
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eheller bottom and alao with the door or valve in the side for broken 
clba &c., and aliw the cylindrical hopper and spl'ing" in combinu.
ti,)u with the feeder ; all as d escribed. 
James Hamilton , of New York City, for an Improve

ment in Dredging Machines. Dated March 30, 
1852.  Antedated DeC. 16, 1 845 : 

I cla.im the shovels 01' scoops, h, forming the bottom of the coropartul':mt in a proper frame, and moving at one end on 8. hinge or 
simiiar contrivance, the other end being lowered to cause the scoop, 
U9 the f1'!.l.m� is moved along, to collect t.he sand or mud O1' other ma
terial operated on, a.nd retain the same by Imitable mechanical mean:> 
opomting to lift the scoop and clos" tile bottom, as described and 
shown. 

NOTE.-Nearly one.half of all the patcnts lssued this week were se· 
cnred throu.;h thc Scientific American Patent Agency. The entire 
number in the forcgoing list is seventy-two ; TrtHtTY of this num
ber were cases which were prepared at thl,s office. 

----------.• � ... �,�.-----------
Literary Notices. 

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLy.-The two leading serials, 
6 .  The MiniHtcr's V{ooing " and the H Professor at the Breakfast 
Table," nre completed in the December number of this magazine ; 
Dr. Hohnes' wonderful fertility of mind sustains hIm fnIly to the 
close of the second yea.r. Holmes resembles Charles La.mb mor,� 
ncarl,r than he does any other writer ;  his humor may not POSRCSS the 
volu.m:e and a.bundance of that of Lamb� but it has t.he .same delicate 
subtleh�, and it is combined with a. depth and breadth of thought 
which Lamb nevt!l' manifested, and with that peculiar clearness of 
intellect which comes from the study and lnvestigation of physical 
science. 

THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEw. --We have re
ceived the OJtober number of thig m!l.g!:l.zine. The only article 
belonging to the department of science is the one on '� Farm Weed�." 
Persons interested in agriculture will find it full of valuable facts, 
The review of Professor Powell's H Oi'der of Nature " is mnrked bv 
that extraordinary ability which characterizes the four English 
reviews. which are reprinted by Leonnrd Scott & CO. 

THE BUILDER--An artistically illnstrated and ably 
edited journal published iu Lonaon, has been sent to us through the 
ngent in this country, Jl�n 'Vile,;r� No. 56 Walker-street, this city. 
It contains splendid engrsvings of Prince Napoleon's pIivate resi
dence at PariS, a design for a. theater in Rio de Janeiro, the new 
Westminster Bridge, and &he Chartres Cathedral in li'rance. 

TIlE PRACTICAL MECHANICS' JOURNAL-Another 
valuable periodical emau.ating from London (J. Wiley� agent., New 
York)-coutains severN �nl1stl'ations of mechanical 8ubjp.cts, and 
much interesting mlltter, But it nppropria.tes, from the SCIENTIFIC 
AMRRWAN, a.n ttrtlc12 on the Brazilian Law of Patents, without 
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ool'!"eBf"}'Cldent t t  Rii) de Janeiro, and credits it to the HMechanics' 
Journd." 'I'-hi. i. Bot fair, but we doubt not the amende honorable 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
will be made. We would also remind the �, Amprican Presb,rt-erian," 
published in Philadelphia� that the article in Its recent iSfuc, en-
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treatment from our cotemporaries. 
MESSRS.  RUDn & CARI,ETON, No. 130 Grand-street, 

this cit,·, although comparatively a new publishing firm, have been 
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Among the latest work;.: received from them, we have to mention 
� .. rrhe Great Tribulation. U a characteristic work from the prolific-pen 
of the versatile Hev. Dr. John Cumming, paRtor of the Scotch church, 
Drury LanE', Londou, n preacher well known to our people. This 
work has provoked a vast deal of criticiem, and those who nre 
fond of Romething original in theological speculation will find this 
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Ilorner," \� The Woman who lived ullder the HIll," �' Baa, Baa, Black 
SbeeJ? lot &c. Many of us who were once yo�ng, and now feel old, 
may 111 part renew our age by such Christmas reading. 

J. H.,  of Mass. -We advise you to keep a careful record 
of your experiments. This you can do by Wliting them down and 
making sk�tches as you progress, and getting parties to witness 
these papers, or you could sweal' to them before a justice of the 
peace. Many inventors are very careless about such matters, and 
when they find their application opposed and the question of prior� 
ity of invention raised before tne Patent Office, begin to l'P-alize 
the vaille of clear proofs. \Vo caution all inventors to be more 
careful on this point. 

C. McK. , of N. Y. -Roo lead is employed as one of the 
ingredients in the composition of friction matches for supplying 
oxygen to assist combustion. It is composed of lead, 3 equivalents ;  
oXYllen, 4 equivalents. The oxrd of manganese may be used a s  a 
Bubstitute, as it gives off the oxrgcll very freely. A good composi
tion for friction matches consists of phosphorus, 4 parts ; niter, 10 ; 

red lead, 5. Smalt is mixed with it to impart a blue color to the 
tips of the matche8, but it is of no use as an assistant to combustion. 

J. M. J., of Md. -·Dana's Mineralogy is prononnced by 
competent and impartial authority the best work on the subjedt in 
the world. You CIl.n procure it, we presume, by writing to John 
Wile)., No. 56 Walker, this city, as he keeps a generol assortment 
of works on scit:nce 

W. W. , of Ga . -There are several claims advanced for 
the Ericsson engine, but the one in which we have most confidence 
is, that it requires far less skill and care to manage it than it does 
to manage a steam-engine. Conseqnently, if you require VClT 
little power, so that you cannot afford to employ an engineer, the 
El'ics50U ma.y possibly be well adopted to your purpose. We have 
not seen 1t sufficiently tested, however, to positively recommend it 
for the purpose you deeire its use. 

P. R.,  of N. Y. -In regard to the hight of your church 
inside to make a good room to speak in, the lower the better ; but 
If there are no pillars, nor anything else to break the sound, there 
will be no difficulty in ordinary speakers making themselves heard 
throughout a room 40x65 feet, if you make it of any reasonable 
hight, especially if you arch the ceiling somewhat. 

S. R. W., of N. Y. -You can make an ink which is 
ca.pable of becoming visible nnd invisible at pleasure. It is com. 
posed of dilute chloride of cobalt, which, when written ulJon 
paper, is invisible, but when exposed to heat, 80 as to drive 
off the moieture, it becomes apparent, ; then, when laid aside again 
and cooled, moisture is absorbed and the characters disappear. 
Green sympathetic ink is composed of the chloride of cobalt and 
nickel These inks become visible and invisible as often as they 
are heated and cooled on paper 

H. C., of Mass. -Various mineral oil receive the name 
of nllphtha, but tho liquid which is employed for dissolving india
rubber is the rectified naphtha, either obtained from the distilla· 
Uon of coal tn.r or refining of native naphtha� which is found in 
petroleum springs, such as those in Kanawha., Va., and 011 
creck, in Venango county, Pa. 

n. P.,  of Pa. -The first iron boat ever constructed was 

a small one for a canal, in 1787, by J. Wilkenson, England. We 
have been informed that a small iron steamer was launched ip 
London, in lim, as an experiment, and that this was the first steam· 
boat made with a metallic hull. 

L. B., of Conn . , asks the following questIOn : " Can a 
person who can prove priority of invention of an article for which 
a patent has been issued, get a patent upon producing such proof; 
and if so, can he restrain the party holding the former patent from 
continuing the manufacture a.nd sale of the article 1" It is a com
mon thing for an applicant for a patent to enter into a contest before 
the Patent Office with a patentee on the question of priority of 
Invention. If the applicant for the patent should prove to the 
eath.faction of the Commissioner that he first made the invention 
a p,tent would be issued according to the rules of the Office estab
lished for such cases, and the filct of the issue of a second patent 
would be prima facie evidence of originality. The subsequent pat
entee could apply to the court for an injunction to restrain all 
parties from using hilJ invention. 

W. R. , of R. I. -We have no confidence in your scheme 

for flying, and we advise you to stick to old mother earth, where 
von will be safe. Thousands of people waste valuable time and 
�oney on visionary schemes which, if t.hey would but listen to 
sensible connsel, might all be saved to them. We never saw a 
perpetual motion man who had not had the thing a-going and 
would almost stake his existence on his Buccess. 

A. A.,  of Ga.-Your b�st course to pursue is to send us 

a sketch and deecription ofyaur eotton-pi'!ker for examination. We 
are accu.tomed to giving opinions upon the probable novelty of 
new inventions, and make no charge for this service unless parties 
require of us to make an examination at the Patent Office ; in 
such cas. we charge a fee of $5. 

S. A., of N. Y. -Your invention may not contain a very 
great amount of novelty, but 8mall changes frequently accomplish 
important result�. Many inventors struggle to gaIn some particular 
object, and almost reach it. The last step is the important one, 
and whoever gains it i. entitled to the honor of the invention ; the 
other parties are entitled only to credit as experimenters. We 
eould give you Dlany illustrations in support of the value and im
portance of seemingly small improvements. Scnd us your model 
and the patent fee ($3U), an r; We will present your claims to the 
Patent Office with all passible dispatch. 

E. P., of Md . -The spirit-of-wine thermometer is used 
for low temperatures, as this liquid has never been frozen. It can� 
not be used for temperatures aboTe 1740, a, it boils at that temper. 
ature. All gases and vapors expand equally through the same 
range of temperature. 1,000 volumes of auy gas, at 300, become 
1,375 volumes at 2120 ; expanding 1-480th for every rise in temper .. 
ature of one degree of Fahrenheit. 

E. G., of Ga. , C. C . ,  of Ohio, A. J.,  of Mo. ,  C. R. E .. , 
of Va., H. H., of Pa.-We are very much obliged to you for tho 
fine clubs of sub�cdbers you have Bent us for t.he second volume. 
'Ve hope there are many friends of the SOIENTlFl0 AMERlOAN who 
will respond to our appeal to them, and do iike yourselves. We 
are confident that the �ame amount of useful information cannot 
be obtained eJsewhere. 

O. C. R. ,  of Pa. -You had better have yonr machine 
illustrated and described in our columns. The mechanical engrav. 
iugs which we publish weekly are unequaled, and we furnish them 
at a price not above what is ordinarily charged r�r mere botchwork. 
Not only thie, but th� circulation of the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN ex .. 
ceeds the combined issues of all the other jOll.."l:;lals of its class now 
published in this country., and has ten times as many readers. 
Our paper circulates in every State in the Union. 

B. A. of Mass.-We wrote you a few days ago, stating 
that we did not believe you could get a patent for your alleged im
provement in cotton gins. You will find a letter addressed to you 
In the Boston Post·office. McCalty, in his patent of 1840, employs 
substantially the same arrangement aH the one you describe. He 
claims the &lTangement of the vibrating saW8 and grooved drawing 
roller for �eparating the seeds from the cotton. 

C. G. , of N. Y. --Dr. Thomas P. Jones died several 
years ago. He Willi at one time Suparintendent of the Patent 
Office, and was afterwards editor of the H Franklin Journal," at 
Philadelphia. In his remarks on the claims of patentees published 
in that journal, he 80metimes employed very sharp langnage 
to throw contempt upon their claims. He Willi engaged as a solici
tor of patents, but we cannot inform you who has the care of hi. 
papers. 

P. C . ,  of N. J.-It is a poor business for any man to 
undertake to find out how near he can come to an inventor's claims, 
and still avoid an infringement of his right.. We decline to give 
:rou any advice on I!uch a subject, as we can employ our time much 
better. You had bctter go manfully to the patentee and arrange 
with him to use his improvement, and no doubt he will meet yon 
in a proper spilit. You have no claim whatever to an invention 
made by one of your workmen, unles8 you stipulated with him 
beforehand to make it for you. Employers blunder wben they set 
up such preposterous daims. 

F. K ,  of Conn.-A locomotive drawing 10 cars, and 
moving at the rate of 30 miles per hour, and carrying 100 lbe. 
pressure of steam. develops as much power as if it were drawing 
20 cars, when the speed and pressure are the same. In the case 
of the 20 cars the momentum of the train is greater. You must 
not suppose that it requires as much power to draw a sma.ll train 
as a large one. The power of 0. locomotive to do work is calcu
lated by its adhesion on the rails (which consists in the amount 
of weight placed on the dI1ving.wheeJs) and the amount of steam 
acting effectively on the pistons. 

G. If. B . ,  of Texas.--To make a very durable white
wash for out-door work, take half a bushel of white lime and half 
a pound of common salt, and place them together in lL barrel ; then 
pour in a sufficient quantity of water to alack the Ume, after which 
it is to be thinned with water to the consistency for putting on with 
a brush. A gallon of sweet milk is now to be added, and tbe 
whole stirred up, when it is ready for the whitewashing ope.ration. 
The caeein of the milk forms a protective coat for the lime, and 
prevents it being washed off by rain as Boon R@ it otherwise would ; 
and it does not scale off like glue that is mixed with whitewash. 
We do not know where you can procure an automo.tic tan. 

Money ReceIved 
At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Office business, for the week ending Saturday, Dec. 10, 1859 : -

F .  C .  L., ofN. Y., $30 ; T.  O .  S., o f  Cal., $50 ; R .  T . ,  of OhiO, $30 . 
W. J. C., of Pa. , $250 ; F. "" T., of N. Y., $3U ; J. M. H., of Mis .. : 
$30 ; J. B. T., of m., $30 ; E. S., of La. , $11 ; J. T. H., of Pa., $iO ; 
H. L. C., of Pa., $25 ; E. "" C., of N. Y., $29 ; J. A. C., of C. \V . •  
$30 ; J. W. P. , Jr., of N. Y.,  $3U ; T. M., of N. Y.,  $30 ; J. G. , of 
Conn., $55 ; W. H. McN., of N. Y., $45 ; ll. S., of Conn. , $20 ; G. K., 
of N. Y., $lU ; H. & V., of N. Y., $55 ; G. W. R. R ,  o f  L •. , $ �OU ; I. 
H., of Ind., $30 ; V. D., of N. Y., $·15 ; K. V., of Mass. , $150 ; McM. 
& H., of N. Y., $250 ; C. & S., of Mass., $26 ; C. A. S., of N. J., $5U ; 
C. V. L., of Texas, $25 ; R. A. W., of P •. , $55 ; J. C. R., of VI., $30 ; 
G. E. II., of N. Y., $25 ; J. R, of N. Y., $3U ; S. S. G., of Mas,., $50 ; 

J. & F. C. H., of VI., $260 ; W. T., of N. Y., $26 ; S. C. L., of N. Y., 
$30 ; P. T., of N. J., $25 ; A. P. M., Jr., of Miss., $25 ; O. C. R., of 
Pa., $20 ; A. B., of Wis., $25 ; J. Y., of N. C., $30 W. C .. of Iowa' 
$25 ; G. C., of Ill., $30 ; A. G. M., of N. Y., $3!) ; C. R, of Olilo, $80 · 
J. B., of N. Y., $25 ; J. W. L., of N. Y., $30 ; J. S., of Ohio, $25 ; R. 
A. H., ofN. Y., $30 ; E. A L., of Ill., $25 ; S. C., of Mo.s., $30 ; J. A. 
C., of Conn., $2U ; S. & P., of Mass., $25 ; S. C., of Pa., $30. 

Specifications, drawings and models belonging to par
tle8 with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Sat,urday, Dec. 10, 1859 :-

J. B. J., of N. Y.; P. T., of N. J.; W. A. G. , of N. Y. ; J. J. MeC., 
of N. J.; L. & C., of Te"as ; A. R, of Wis.; G. E. H., of N. Y. : J. 
B., ofN. Y.; W. T., of N. Y.; A. P. M., Jr., of Miss.; J. T. R.. of Pa'; 
W. C., of Iowa ; II. L. C., of Pa.; P. H., of Pa.; S. W., of Ga.; E. S., 
of La.; T. J. S., of Maine ; S. & C , of Mass.; E. & C., of N. Y.; J. G., 
of Conn.; L. P. M., of N. Y.; S. A. C., of Ill. ;  K A. L., of Ill.; G. K· 
P., of M .... ; J. S., of Ohio. 
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HINTS TO OUR READERS. 

BACK NUllBERB. - We shall hereafter commence 
sending the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN to new subscribers ft'om the 
time their f mbscl'ipt.ions are received, unless otherwise directed ; 
the back numbers can be supplied from the commencement of the 
volume to those who may order them. It is presumed most per� 
sons will desire the back numbers, and such as do will please to so 
state at the time of senlling in their subscript.ioufI ; they can, how. 
evzr be snpplied at any subsequent period. 

INFALLIBLE RULE-It is an established rule of thi£ office 
to stop sending the paper when tho time for which it was prepaid 
has expired, and the publishers will not deviate fL'om that st-and. 
ing rule in any instance. 

PATENT CLAmS-Persons desiring the claim of any in-
vention which has been pat.ented within 14 years can obtain a copy 
by addressing a note to thi� office, stating the name of the patentee, 
and dat.e of patent when known, and encloEing $1 as fee for copying 

INVENTORS SENDING MODELS to our address should al-
ways enclose the express receipt., showing that the tran8it expeIl:;cs 
have been prepaid. By observing this rule we arc able, in a 
great majority of cases, to prevent the collection of double charges. 
Express companies, eitherthrongh carelessness or design, often Deg� 
lect to nurk their paid packages, and thus, without the receipt to 
confront them, they mulct their customers at each end of thc route. 
LCl{lk out for them. 
• - ==  -

THE SECRET OUT j OR 1, 000 TRICKS WITH 
CARDS.-By the author of H The Sociable," �Io The ' Magician'd 

O \vn Bo:Jl.;.," H Parlor Theatricall:1,u &c. Lar:.;e 12m')., cloth, gilt side 
and bark. Price $ ! .  A book which explains all the tricks and de-
ccptions with pbying cards ever knuwn or invonted, and gives, 
besideA, a great muny new and int0resting ones ; the whole being 
dcscdbed so accurately and carefully, with engravings to illustrate 
�P��b���tco����������d1�i�� t�Cilsnn���r��s �l���it��c��,

e�to��c�� 
scribed, full and casil t� lluderstootl. explanations of some two hundred 
���d

f��':l t�g�������nCl�!:l���' :���d1��e���d.i��d·c�tl�rc1t �!;!gli[i��= 
trated by engravings, to ma.ke each trick under"tood with CRHe. As a 
book for a holiday present, it cannot be surpassed ; helng p l'inted i n  
the finest manaer, illustrated ·by about 3nO engravings, aUll bound in 
0. handsome gilt binding. It contains about 400 pages, and the pricl.· 
��r?t't;/��!:il:' C��t��f(r: §e��d sca;:h ��d��!t�D¥C�le&s

FI¥�a�R��rD� 
No. 18 Ann.stroet, Nelv York. 25 2 ---
THE PATENT LAW, AS IT IS j WITH USEFUL 

informat.ioll about COPYTightsl. &'c., will . be published in a few 
davs. Price 12 cents, or postage s amps to that amount. Address 
WM. B. ZIEBER, No. 106 South .Third-street, Philadelphia. I' 

BOXWOOD.- A PRIME LOT OF SELECTED 
Turkey Boxwood (imitable for 'Vood Engravers, Rule Makers, 

Plane Mn.kers anlt ot.he1's) :fiJI' sille ; the whole or in lots to suit pur-
chasers, by J. & G. H. Walker, No. 18� Center-street. 25 2* 

WANTED-VOLS. I. , II. AND III. OF THE 
SCIENTIFIC AMEItICAN. C. A. SHAW, Bidde ford, 

hhinc. 25 4-» 
---_.- - --------- .--
ALEX. STOCKMAR, MACHINIST, NO. 1 6 1  

Duane-street, New York. InveI¢Qrs' models and sewing� 
machines. 25 12' 

HOARD & WIGGIN' S STEAM THAP-VALVE, 
fur retaining Btetl.m�pipe3 of condensed water, and keeping 

b,ck the steam :-
LOWELT� Br .. lIlAOIIERY AND DYF ..... WORKS. Lowell, Muss. 

1I-fessrs. HOARD & \VIGGIN :-Gentlemen : Your favor of the 30th is 
received. In reply', I would st:I.te that your Steam Traps have been 
need constantly on the steam pipf's which heat our mills, and they 
have proved in every wny satls1actory. Resprctfull.V, 

F. B. ApPLETON, Agent. 
For the Traps or illnstrated circulars, adolresb HOARD &; WIG-

GIN, Providence, R. I. 25 1" 

WILLIAM E. RICE. HOLYOKE, MASS . , MANU-
ftcf,urer of Cnst Steel \-Vin", drawn uniform in size and of 

R���edUi���T�Y:�e �f�1l�i�:!:d ��.I��y
S��:� Crinoline w�� 6�nd 

pORTABLE STEAM-ENGINES, COMBINING 
the m�ximum of effiCiency, durability and economy with the 

minimum of weig'ht and price. They received the large gold :rq.edaJ 
of the American Institntel at their late fail', as �� the best Portable 
Steam-fllu!lnf'_." D�scriptlve circulars sent on application. · Addr€'ss 
J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Muss. 25 13' 
-----_. 

FOR SALE - A LARGE AND VALUABLE 
Pl1n�hillg and Shearing Machine ; weight, 25,OO() lbs.; second-

hand, and in perfect order. De�cdption and photolZraph, with price 
and terms, sent on application. Address J. C. HOADLEY .. Lawrence, 
Mass. 25 8* 

_._. 

pHOTOGRAPHY. - HANDSOME ROSEWOOD 
Camera, Finest Len�eA, Chemi.cals Hnd Apparatus, complete, 

with instructions., $30. A bpnnti fnl and scientific pl'esent. Catu� 
10�4e:. one stamp. C. J. FOX, P��fofi�����a�N��;Y6;k. - --
THE BUILDING NEWS-A WEEKLY JOUR-

nal for the BuUder, ArchUect nnd Demler in Renl Estate ; $2 .Rer 

\l:
nuru. Published by JOHN llILLYJ.<:R, 120 John-street, New 

ork. 1* 

IMPORTANT TO ALL LOVERS OF ANIMALS.  
-The AMERrcA N STOCK JOURNAL is It large octavo month-

IJ\ of 32 pages, handsomely illust.rated, publi.ilhed a.t 25 Park-row, 
New York, and devoted exclusivelv to the Improvement of our Do� 
mestic Anima.ls. The �econd vulume commences January, 186ft 
T(�rmSl $1 per year, invariahly in advance ; specimen copies gratis. 
Money· mfty be sent at publisher's riBk. in l'egifl.tel'en Irttel's. 

D. C. I .. INSLEY, PI'oprietol'. 
C. M. SAXTO:-', BARKER &; CO., Agents, No. 25 Park.row, New 

York. 24 2 - ----- � -"---�.-

A NTI>;ELL ON COAL-OILS.-D. APPLETON & 
CO. , 1H6 and S48 Broadwa:v, lmvo just publiehed the �� 1\fftnn� 

ractnre of Hvdro-carbon Oils f1'Om Coal and oth�r Bituminous S llb� 
stances • �plLble of Slrppl vin:r BurRing-fluids." By ThomA.s AntiseU, 
lIlilPli 1 vol., 8vo. $1.75. Sent free by mail on receipt of price. 

GREAT CUmOSITY. - PARTICULARS SENT 
free. Agents wanted. SHAW & CLA R K, 

24 3* Bidde1ord, Maine. 
-_. - - _.- - ,- - "--- .-VALUABLUi FOn WEAVERR. LOOM-FIXEHS. 

: &c._H 'rhe 'V��V�l'R' Guide�1! a collection of 200 patt('!rml of 

fr���dio�e
a';hn:��c£kE�t��ng::rQ:� e����tion� :'d� pa p, 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
OIL ! OIL ! OIL ! -FOR RAILROADS, STEAM-

ers, and for Machinery and Burning. Pease's Improved M u-
chinery and BUl'Fling Oil will save fifty per cent., and will not gUlll. 
'rhis Oil possesses qualities vitallyes8ential for lubricating and bm Fl-
ing, and tound in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon the 
most reliable, thorough aNd practical test. Our most skillful engi� 
neers and machinists pronounee it superior to and cheal?cr than auy 
other, and the only oil that is in aU cases reliable and wIll not gum. 
trhe SClENTIFIO AMERICAN, after severnl tests, pronounces it �I,supel'ior 
to any other they have ever used for machinery." l!"'or sale only by 
tlle Inventor and Manufacturer, l:i'. S. PEASE� No. 61 Main�Fltreet, Buffalo, N. Y. N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any pru1 of the Uuited States and 
Europe. 14 13 

HOMINY MILLS.-THE UNDERSIGNED IS 
ma!1ufantm'jng Fahrney's 1ml11'Ovcd Self�feeding, discharging un

1� �l�arating Hominy 1I1il!. :F01;tgMAm'�ON����kford, Ill. 

5 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL FOUR 
• new inventions. Agents have made over $2;),000 on 

���801�!��� i�a��ig�\�I��,
e
�r�fu�

l
u
r
Epjlfu{l�i 1��IO\JN�rL�!:cll�11��� 

17 13* 

PORTER'S IMPROVED CENTRIFUGAL GOV-
ERNOR.-Read the following and send for a circular. 

New York, Dec. 3, 1859. 
MR. PORTER :-Dear sir : In ans.ycl' to your inquiry relative to the 

operntioll of pmI' �vernor attached to onl' engines in our Linsced 
Oil Works in Broo lyn, we would stat.e that the same is Nerfectly 
�a.tisfactory. Nothing could work better. Yours respc('tfu ly, 

CAMPm.:u. & TUAYER. 
l�very governor warranted ; valves supplied. 

CHARLt<:S T. PORTER, 
1 No. 235 West Thirteenth-street, New York. 

l}lcALLISTEH' S PHICED AND DESCRIPTIVE 
1: catalogue (l16 pages-2Ot) illustrations) of Opticnl, Mathematical 
and Philosophical In8trnment.H furnished grath'!, and sent by muil free 
of charge to all parts of the United Statcf!. '!'welfth edition, with 
ndditions and alterations. McALLIST.l£R &; BltOTHER, No. 728 
et.-estnut�strect, Philadelphia. 1* 

AMUSING AND INSTRUCTIVE MICROSCOPES 
for 25 cents.-Sin..;le leD::-e instruments. The most powerful 

known. The examination of a fly's leg is worth more than thfi&rice 
Soaked. Sent by mail free of 808tn� for 25 cpnts, or six of di creut 
powers for $1. Address AAR N B illSHA W, box 2,125 Post Oilloe., 
Hoston, MUl:is. 1* 

FOR THE DEAF.-FOR THE DEAF. -FOR TlJE 
DEAF.-Artificial ears. Entirely conceaied. Call at, or ac1� 

dress HASLAM BROS. , No. 429 Broadway, New York, for a de-
I!Icriptive and Illustrated circular. 1* 

IRON FOUNDHY AND lVIACHINE-SHOP.-THE 
�i'oprictors of t.he long and favorabl)�-known Franklin Iron 'VOl' 8, retiring from business, offer their establishment for sale 01' 

rent on reasonnble terms. It consists of an Iron Foundry, Machine, 
Boiler, Smith, Pattern and Millwright-shops, together with the ma� 
chinery, tools, patterns, 1ixtures, &c. The location is one of the best 
in PhiladeJpliia. Size of lot, 100 feet 1 inch by 245 feet 7 inches 
fronting on three streets ; or they will seU the tools separately, and 
rent the 'establishment. FRANKLIN IRON WCRKS, 

22 4* Puiladelphia, Pa. 

CHARCOAL PIG-IRON. - 400 TUNS COLD-
blast Charcoal Pig-iron, made from Stc-rling and Armenia 

�6�jAir S�lPL�VEl{�t}P¥�OUO��1�9 �aia���l;on:,
u�e,�����ers, by 

23 4* 

FOR SALE OR TO RENT-ON MOST FAVOH-
able termR, nn Agriculturlll Foundry and ::Machine Shop, in good 

working order, havIng a well P!lt.ablished busin€SB und requiring a 
8mall capital. Address E. J. BURRALL or H. C. SCHELL, Genevu, 
� �  . �  

A CHHISTMAS PRESENT WORTH HAVING ! 
-'Vill send bjr oXlress, on recei� of $5, a good Prismatic Ster� 

coscope and one dozen ne Photog-rap s, consisting of miscellnneons 
subjeets, as Landscapes, Groups, &c. C. T. AM::-;LER, 

22 S' 635 Chestnut-street, Philadelphia. 

BOILER PLATE PUNCHES. -RUST' S PATENT, 
manufactured and sVld by the proprietor of the patent, S. C. 

HILLS, No. 12 Platt.stNet, New York. Price $150. 15 5 

H AHH<l:SON' S GRIST MILLS-20, 30, 36 AND 
48 in-ches diameter, at $100, :t200, i!300 and $400, with an the 

modern improvements. Also, Porta Ie and Stationary Steam�engines 
�� 1�;1'y :gW'�:{I[LLk� �.1l:2 pti:�s���t�r�e�'¥�:rs, �e�t\�g, 

STEAM HAMME!RS. - THE UNDERSIGNED, 
makers of the celebrated Nasmyth hammers, having a full 

assortment of patterns, continue to furnish them at reduced prices, 
���1;%:����d� �u��!��fuya�::rat��� pl;!:"c1�����:rn����:i:� 
��cy���;�t::�k:�[, f��Ot�i����������f J�:{is 

a�:n:��Yh�k����e:!J �h� "' Uondie," or inverted hammer� one ot: which of six tuns. falling six 
feet, has been in operation at the Franklin Forge, New York, since 
1849. [23 eowtl) MERRIUK &; SON8, Philadelphia. 

A L C O T  T ' S CONCENTRIC LATHES - FOR 
Broom, Hoe and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, &c.-prkt'. $2:"1 

-and all other kinds of wood�working machinery, for sale by 
1 1mtf S. C. HILLS. No. 12 Platt-street, New York. 

INGERSOLL' S IMPROVED PORTABLE HAY 
and Cotton Press is the best, and cheapest in the country. Far-

mel'S and pb.nters will do well to examine ours before purchasing 
plsewhere. Prices for luw preeses, $50 to $75 ; cotton presses, $85 to $200 ; delivp.red in New York free of charge. Liberal arrangements 
made with dralpl's. For circulars and further informnt.i6n, address 
the Farmers' Manufucturing Compan�r, Grecnpoint Rin.2s country 
N. Y. N.B. Alf'lo on hand awl made to order presses for Hides, lIair, 
Hemp, Husks, Broom Corn, Rags, &C. 17 6*eow ... 
CLOCKR FOH CHURCHES, COURT-HOUSES, 

&c. ; Time-picce� for Jewelers. Railroacl OffiCP-H, &c. AIBo, 
Glass Dials for Illuminating, and other kind�. Address JOHN 
SHERRY. Manufacturer, Oakland 'Works, Sag Harbor, N. Y. 

9 13"' eow 
_.-

A MESSIEURS LES INVEN'fEURS-AVIS IM-
portant.-Les inventeurs non familiel's avec In langne Anglaise, 

ct qui prefereraient nOUB communiqueI' l eurfl inventions en Francais, 
:l���i�u:t ��ri: d��ri�ti�:���Y�� ��I�l�n�()�I���'ani���OJT�u��U�o�� 
mnnications flt?:ront recnes r:.n confiaen{'(>. 
MUNN & CO., Scienti1ic Ame11can Office. 1110. 87 Park·row, New 

York. 
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H pATENT EXTEN SIONS.-ALL PATENTS FO 
Inventions, granted by the United States during the year ] 846 

will exp�re by their own limitat.ious during the current year (lb6(, 
UNLESS EXTF..NDED ACCORDING TO LAW. The statute v.rovides 101' th 
extension of I>atents for an additional term of SEVhN YEARS, th 
grant being made to th� inventor himself, or if deceased, to his heir 
and administrator.,:. 11he EXTENI>Im TERM inures solely to the benefi 
of the inventor or his heirs. Assignees or owners � rights under 
the first term ef the Patent have no rights whatever in the extende tl 

d 
term. The inventor or his heirs may, however, sell their interests in 
the Extension prior to t.he grant thereof, in WhICh case the Extendc 
Patent, when granted, becomes the exclusive property of such pllr� 
chaser. Apvlicationa for Extensions must be made at the Paten 
Otlice at least 65 days prior to the extension of the Patent. The un� 
dersigned, baving had great experience in Patent bm:iness, wil 
promptly prepare the various documents and pl'u ecute Extension 
cases on moderate terms. l!'or further informatioll adul'f'ss 

No. 37 Park_row�¥�';:'tffi�fru:'���tOfh��{�t,;�t)iork. 

AMERICAN WATER-WHEEL COMPANY -
Sole Manufacturers of Warren's Turbine Water-wheels (\Vur-

run & Dnmou's patent), Bos-ton, MaSH. This wheel still stands at the 
head for great economy in water. Over 600 are now operating ,yith 
great suceess, the greater part of which are in cotton and woolen fuc-
tories. 'Vith ita modern improvcm1mts, it cannot be surpassed. A 
a�:Jil�ls�\����i:h;f l��,;!ll� P�i��::1�c���nin6��e�t 

t[ga;As:p�iic��{; 
(two st.amps inclosed). It is the wheel for the North, because icc does 
not affect i t ; for the South, because it iR simple, and requires but 
little skill to attach and operate it ; for the world, because it gener. 
utes more available power than any water.wheel in existence. Ad-
dress A. 'VARREN, Agent, No. 31 Exchange-street, BOBton, ::Mass. 

24 6 ----
MAPES' AGRICULTUHAL IMPLEMENT AND 
� Seed Warehou8e, Wholesale a n d  Ret:liJ. All improTed and 
standard varieties of Agricultural Machinery and Implements. Orw 

:[::!t�io�����&i�t:f�� };�4l&��y attell�}fiRLaEg v.
e�f1p�:s,tion 

24 tf 128 and 130 Nassau and 11 Beekman-streets, N ew York. 

ALFHED MARSH & CO.,  241 BHOADWAY, 
New York-Engineers and Contractors for the erection of Coal 

or J.�osin Gas-works ; Propriotol'i:! and Manufacturers of .Mar�h'8 })ut-
('lIlt Uo�in or Sunlight Gas-workS, patented 1�58 and '5:) ill the United 
States, (Janadas and Europe. 'rheae works are the only ODC'S in ('x-
istence t,hat can be operated any length of time, continuonsl)r, with-
��t�rr�13fe�.li� �tt;:�t:to��� �;��r���t ;t��olJ��fn�etl�s�ll�l������TlaJbo��� 
illuminating gas. Sec SOlENTIFlO AMElUcAN, page 224. 20 7* 

LIFTING-JACKS AND PHESSES FOR SALE-
Of Jacks, five siz('s, weighing from 35 to 110 pounds, capable of 

lifting from 10 to 40 tuns, for Bule nt the 1'ullowing places in New 
York : 1m South-street, 76 John�strc('t, 195 J..leal'h:trect and 1 22  
��o;g'�Yord���BS�d��y vAPvIEY Ld

MrE£IrI�!
e l\��ili�oJ),U�I��';�� County, N. J. 2U 6' 

PECK' S  PATENT DROP PRESS.-THE MOST 
perfect machine in use for the manufacture of Silver, coppe-r or 

ti422!'e, spoons, jCWClrY1fito �t1EUf(c1u08.���� n�����uonn. 

IRON PLANERS, E1�GINE LATHES, AND OTHER 
Mnchinists Tools, of superior qunlit)", on hand and flnbhing, i:.Ild 

for srue low ; a.1so Harrison's Grain _Mills. For descriptive circr:l.'u" 
adrlress New Haven Manufacturillg Co., New Haven, Conn. 14 1 3  

NEW YOHK MACHINERY DEPOT. -MILBANK 
& ANNAN (successors to A .  L. Ackerman), manufactllren� Hud 

dealers in Woodworth Plallcr�, 'Vick's Patent He-sawing MacHine,, ; 
Saf'h, Door and Blind MachinelT, St.ram-engin('s filld Boileri', ::Mn.� 
chiuists' Tools, Files, Lc.,'at.lJer and Unuber-bC'Hing, and iindin;rf! of 
every descript.ion, No. 222 1'carl-street, New York. 9 21* 

'rHE FOLLOWING VILLAGE GAS-WORKS AHE 
now erecting under the Anbin system, viz. :-For the city of 

San Antonio, Texas ; for the villages of Bath, N. Y. � Plattsburgh, 
N. Y. : Gloversville, N. Y. (changed from rosin wor s) ; UuHarid, 
��·�.���1P�1�t; le��,eb���DJ�.' PI�;}r ��ef���g;gnto�h�'i �b·���·�rl�ll�� 
works erected last year and this sprinf!� ,vlicrc both con�umers anll 
stockholders are satisfied, upply to the Aubm Company, No. 44 Statc� 
street, Albany, N. Y. 15 12 

APPEALS BEFORE THE JUDGES OF THE 
u. 8. District COHrt, from the final decisions of the Patent 

OfIice, in Hejected Cases, Interferences, &c., are prosecuted by the 
undersigned on moderate terms. 

No. 37 Park-row 1I�¥cfe�t�c
C2';;e���t��i�t{N�e;tYork. 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, EN-
GINE I-lOSE.-Tlle superiority of these article8� mflnufac� 

tm'ed of vulcanized rubber, is established. Every belt will be war-
ranted superior to leather, at one-third less price. The Steam Pack-
}���l/S Tl�diI��e ��:�:�rV��:J�' gui�;:�;:-�i

t
B
e�'n��a'i��nl t�Us�l�cls

a�J� 
r0(111ir�d pressure ; together with all variet.ies of rubber adupted to 
��il !g����l

eI��y���0���111����'�������' Pl�cE'V&i()�¥{
n ril1L 1.PrtN�eiN

bD 
PACKIN G COMPANY. 

J
OM�. �i ,,���:����,;;��N��e)lork. 14 13 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-mON FRAMES TO 
plane 18 to 24 inches wide, at $90 to $11 o. For sale by S. C. 

HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, New York. 1 tf 

BOILER FLUES FROM 1 1-4 INCH '1"0 7 INCH-
es out.side diameter, cnt to any length desired,  'Promptly frirn� 

i ehed by JAMES O. MORSE & CO., 
7tf No. 76 Johu-street, New York. 

GUILD & GARRISON' S ST�AM PUMPS FOR 
all kinds of independ�nt Steam Pumpinp-, for sale at 50 and 57 

First-street, Williamsburgb, L. I., and 74 Beekman-st.reet., New York. 
14 13 GUILD, GARRISON & CO. ---

WROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTH 
of an im;Jt to six inches bore ; Galvanized Iron _Pip�, (R substi-

tnte for lead�) Steam Whistles, Stop Vnlve8 and Cock�
V

and a p'l'cat 
variety of Fittings find Fixt.ures for St.{ 11 m, Gas, and '\ ater, sold at 
wholesale and retail. Store and Manufactory, No. 76 John�8treet, 
and Nos. 29, m and 33 Platt-street, New York. 

7tf JAMES O. MORSE & CO. 
------ "0 

3ttt �elld)tttttg fiit �tfittbet. 
<l'rfinber, Welel), nidjt mit bet englifdjm 6�radje be!annt flnb , fiinneu 

il)te IDlittl)eilungen in Oet b,utfdjen 6�mdje madjen. 6fi33elt \Jon <l'tfin. 
blln"�� mit !Ut3en, oeutlidj gefdjtid'mcn fllefdjteibungen [,eliete man iU 
abreflmn an 

\lJlUIII1 s: G:l' . •  
37 lIlilt! 9l0l\l, Wel\l.Volt. 

'1lu bet D ce ffi l\llrb beutfc!) gef�toc!)en. 
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A GOOD PORTABLE ENGINE. 
There is but little novelty iu any of the individual 

parts of the engine which we here illustrate, and we pre
scnt it merely as an excellent combination of known de
vices for the production of a compact, efficient, and cheap 
portable engine, it being a subj ect on which we have in
quiries by nearly every mail,  for information. 

It has a locomotive boiler, E, furnished with 3-inch 
tubes, which are made so large to adapt them to burning 
pine-wood, which is generally used at the South. The 
bed-plate, F, is bolted upon the boiler, and sustains the 
cylinder and shaft. The shaft carries two driving 
wheels, one of which, D, is larger than the other, A, COl' 
convenience of applying the power to vnrious machines 

which may require to run with different velocities. The 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
connections, crank shaft of wrought iron, with two pul
leys of different diameters of improved construction, 
having wrought iron arms, force pump, safety valve, 
steam gage, heater, governor, &c. The boiler is of the 
most approved pattern, with 3·inch tubes for burning 
resinous wood or coal, and is mounted on very strong 
and broad truck wheels, which enables it to be moved 
with great ease and safety from place to place." 

The above engine is manufactured at the Washington 
Iron Works Company, Newburgh, N. Y., where orders 
can be filled for any part of the country at short notice. 

- Ie • •  
NOVEL CANAL BOAT PROPELLER. 

The steam canal boat Paddock, propelled by a IO-horse 
power engine, and consumi ng ]! tuns of coal per 24 
hours, has lately arrived at this city in eight days run-

IMPROVED PORTABLE ENGINE. 

pulley, C, on the end of the shaft is intended to be con
nected by a belt with the pulley, D, on the end of one 
axle, and thus to propel the carriage by the power of the 
engine. 

The following are some of the advantages claimed by 
the manufacturers of this engine :-

" The good performance of an engine depends in a 
great measure on the accuracy of its workmanship and 
stability or rigidi$y of the framework ; should the former 
be of the best possible description, however, a want of 
the latter will soon cause a binding or strain on certain 
important points, whence necessarily results increased 
frictlon, a rapid wearing a way of the parts, disarrange
ment in the adjustments with the resulting thumps 01" 
shocks indicative of inj ul"y to the engine, and an in
creascd consumption of fuel. 

" Portable steam-engines, made after the usual plan 
of bolting the different parts to the boiler, are peculiarly 
liable to the foregoing difficulties, )'esulting from a wa'lt 
of entire stability in the arrangements arising from the 
unequal expansions and contractions of the various parts 
attachcd to the boiler. To remzdy such defects has been 
the object in the construction of an improved portable 
engine as representcd in the drawing, where the whole of 
its parts are attached to a rigid bed-plate of rast-iron as 
m stationary engines, which bed-plate is firmly se
cnred to the boiler ; thus to great compactness and 
completeness of engina is joined beauty of appearance, 
and complete independence of the unequal expansion in 
thc boiler. It can be easily detached from the boiler, 
and thus converted into a stationary engine if required ; 
It also permits the renewal or repairs of the boiler with
out any disarrangement to the machinery. The engine 
is entirely complete in itself, having a cylinder with its 

ning time from Buffalo, with a ca�go. Her propelling 
apparatus is of novel character, consisting of side-wheels 
so made as to fold up flat against the sides of the boat 
when passing through the gates. The folding is accom
plished by means of sliding heads, which withdraw into 
the engine room, but are shoved out and locked, giving 
stability to the wheel when expanded. The paddles are 
made of boiler iron, hinged between two rims, the inner 
one being attached to the shaft, and the outer one to the 
sliding head. We are informed that J. W. Harris, of 
Durhamville, Oneida county, N. Y . ,  is the inventor 

of the improvement, and that its practical working upon 
the canals has proved entirely successful. 

------......... ... _------
HINTS T O  OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 

Do not  forget that the first volume of the " new 
series " closes with the next number. 

Do not forget onr invariable rule to stop the paper 
at the time the subscription expires. 

Do not forget to rencw your subscriptions promptly, 
and ask some of your neighbors to join w ith you for six 
months. 

Do not forget that the SCIENTIFIC A�lEnICAN can be 
had one year for $ 1 . 50, in clubs of ten subscribers. 
which, if sent at one time, the paper m ay be addressed 
to different post-offices. 

Do not forget to sena for any number you may have 
m issed through the mails, to make your volumes com
plete fo� bind ing. 

Do not forget to send in your volumes promptly for 
binding, which we will do handsomely in cloth for fifty 
cents each. 

Do not fail to address all communications to MUNN & 
Co. , No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

INVENTORS, MACHINISTS, MILLWRIGHTS, 
AND MANUFACTURERS. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is " paper peculiarly adapted to 
all persons engaged in these pursuits, while to the Farmer, House· 
keeper, and Man-of.Science, it will be found of equal interest and 
use. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been published FOURTEEN 
YEARS, and has the largest circulation of any journal of its class in 
the world. It is indispensable to the Inventor and Patentee ; each 
number containing a complete official list of the claims of all the 
patents issued eachweek at the United States Patent Office, besides 
elaborate notices of the most impOltant inventions, mnny of which 
are accompanied with engravings executed in the highest degree of 
perfection. 

To the Mechanic and Manufacturer the SCIENTIFIC AMERI· 
CAN is important, as every number treats of matters pertaining to 
their business, and as often as may be deemed necessary a column 
or two on the metal and lumber markets will be given ; thus com· 
prislDg, in a useful, practical, scientific paper, a Price Current which 
can be relied upon. 

The SCIE�TIFIC AMERICAN is published weekly in 8 form 
suitable for binding, each number containing sixteen pages of letter· 
press, with nnmerous illustrations, making a yearly volume of 832 
pages of u�eful matter not contained ill: any other paper. 

Terms. 
Two volumes will be issued each year ; but there will be NO 

OllANGE IN THE TERMS OF 8UllSORIPTION� as the two yearly volumes to
gether will be Two Dollars a Year, or One Dollar tor Six Month •• 

. Club Rates. 
Five Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4 
Ten Copies, tor Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8 
Ten Copie., for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
Fifteen ()opies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $22 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28 

For all clubs of Twenty and over, t.he yearly subscription is onlY 
$1 40. Names can be sent in at- dIfferent times and from different 
Post-offices. Specimen copies wil l be Bent gratis to any part of the 
country. 

Southern, Western, and Canadian. money or. Post-o!fice stamps 
taken at par for subscriptions. Canadlan Bubscl'1bers wlll please to 
remit twenty-six cents extra on eacb year's Bubscrip�!on to pre-pay 

PO�'h
g
:n persons order the SQIENTIFIO AMEJ<ICAN they should be care

ful to give the name of the Post-office, County, and St.ate t<? which 
they wish the paper sent. And when they change thClr l'esldence, 
and wish their paper changed accordingly, they should state the 
name ot the Post-office where they have been receiving it, nnd that 
where they wi,lo1h it sent in future. 

--�.---
IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT SOLICI-
TORS.-Messrs. MUNN & CO., Proplietor. of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERIOANJ continue to procure Patents for Inventors in the United 
States ana all foreign countries on the most liberal terms. Our expe
rience is of thirteen years' standing� and our ftl.cilities are unequaled 
by a.ny other Agency in the world. The long expelience \ve have had 
in preparing Specifications und Drawings has rendered tIS perfectly 
conversant with the mode of doing business at the United States 
Patent Office, and with most of the inventions which have been pat
ented. Information concerning the patentability of inventions is 
freely given, without charge, on sending a model or drawing and 
descliption to this office. 

Consultation may be had with the firm, between NINE Dnd FOUR 
o'clock, daily, at their PRINCll'Ar� OFI<'ICE, No. 37 PARK Row� NEW 
YORK. We have also established n BRANcn OFF1CE in the VITY OF 
W ASmNGTON, on the CORNER OF }"' AND SEVENTH-STREFl'S, opposite the 
United States Patent Oflice. This office is under the general super
intendence of one of the firm, und is in daily communication with 
the PrincipAl Office in New York, and personal attention will be given 
at the Patent Office to all such cnses as may require it. Inventora 
and others who may visit Wasbington� baving busmess at the Patent 
Office, are cordially invited to call at our office. 
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Patents secured to American citizens are procared throu#!h our 
A�ency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English RW does 
not limit the issue of Patents to Inventors. Any one can take out a 
Patent there. 

A pamphlet of information concerning thp. proper conrs� to be Jlur
sued in obtaining Patents through our Agency, the l'f'qmrcments of 
the Patent Otlice, &c., may be had I{ratis npon applicn�ion at the 
Principal Office or either of the Branches. We also furmsh a Vircu-
18.1' of mformation about Foreill"n Patents. 

The annexed letters from the last two Commissioners of Patent! 
we commend to the perusal of all persons interested in obtaining 
P

r.\���:·�:-MUNN &; Co. :-1 take plelU'ure in stalIng that while I held 
the office of Uommissioner of Patents, MORE TIIAN ONE-FOURTH OF ALL 
TIlE BUBINF.88 OF THE O�"'FlCE came through your hands. I have DO 
doubt that the public confidence thl�S indicate� has been fu.lly de
served as I have always observed, lll all rour lllt.ercourse WIth the 
Office 'a mnrked degree of promptnesfI., skill ... and fidelity to the in-
terests of your employers. Yours: very trul�, 

_ CRAS. MASON. 
Immedlatety after the appointment of Mr. Holt to the office of 

Postmaster-General of tho United States, he addressed to us the 
Bubioined vp.ry gratifying test.imonial :-

Messrs. MUNN &. Vo. :-It affords me much pleast1r� to bear testi
mony to the able and efficient nutDner in which you dlscharged yonr 
dnties as Solicit.ors of Pat.ent.s while I had the honor of holding the 
office of Commissioner. Your business WAS very large, and yon sus
tained (ani1� I doubt not, justly ileserved) the reputatlOD of energy, 
marked ability, and uncomvromising fidp1ity in performing your pro
fessional engagements. Very reepccttnlly, 

Your obedient servant, J. HOLT. 
Communic3.tions and remit�Rnces should be addressed to 

MUNN & CO 
Publishers, No. 37 Park·ro" , New York. 
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